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Electrical Union ^X i^ll 
Refuse Counter-W age  
Proposals For W orkers
Valley Growers W arned  
To Raise O n ly  Fruit 
That Has Ready Demand
DR. D. B. AVISON, 
HEALTH HEAD, 
RESIGNS POST
/ /
Leaves Early in August 
Take Up N ew  Duties 
• China with U .N .R .R .A .
M u sh ro o m  Growth** O f  Sm all 
Com m unities O n  O utsk irts  
O f  C ity  Limits Being Probed
F IN A L  R E P O R T
A  K. Loyd Suggests That “Off Varieties” Should be 
Replaced with Type That Has Better Market 
Acceptability— Advice Given So Growers Might Satisfied Kelowna District Is 
Have Guide from Market Standpoint— Guarantee Free of M ajor Epidemic and
of Satisfactory Future Depends on Ability to Communicable Diseases 
Produce W hat Public Wants rusiBnation of ur. d. a. avIsom,
____  director of Uic Okaniu'un Valley
Health Unit, was received by
VALLEY SHOOK 
PROBLEMS LAID 
BEFORE BELLBusiness Agent of Electrical Union Takes Exception to Remarks Made by Mayor Pettigrew— City Is
Willinfr to Grant Five Cent an Hour Increase to „ r . —  •* ...........................
r*V  ! -ind Time and a Half for A W A R N IN G  that growers with off varieties of tlie various city Council on Monday iiiBht. Dn ^  I, f Box Shook Mills
Electrical and A frt.it in their orchar.ls Sluiuld tnove -  fo''‘take‘up’r r ^ d ^ t l S ^ H o l d s  Lengthy Conference
replacing them with varieties w ith hetter inarKct accept ^edjt-al director in China under with Local Officials
the
Government Official Now  Investigating Conditions in 
Outlying Communities— New Regulations Would  
Revamp Construction in Areas Adjacent to City 
Limits but W ould Also Improve Water and Sewer 
Services to Country Dwellers—^Kelowna Chosen 
as “Guinea P ig ” for Investigation— Living Condi­
tions in South End of City to Come Under Review
Overtime— Union Head States Penticton
Vernon Paying Higher W age Rates— Indicates ,in r
Matter W ill Go Before Board of Arbitration
•J 'l lE  local tin
ab ility , ami that new plantings should consist on ly o f those u.N.R.U.A. No word has been rccel. 
varieties which have been found to measure up to market ved as to who will succeed Dr. Avl-
Loyd, president
B U L K  S H IP M E N T S
W ould  Set Minimum Building Cost
ion of the International Brotherhood of Elec
................  •«# e..... ...... . ♦hn P i iv
requirements, was soinided this week by A . K. -------  .submitting his nnal report, Uio x r ^ -o r n  M ill Closing Down
21ec- and general manager of B.C. 1 ree bruits Ltd. medical health officer said there Northern M i L  j
The sole purpose of his statement, Mr. Loyd said, was to were 42 cases of communicable di- Saturday Due to increasea
............... . ■ • ■ ' ------ ---------------- ’ *'------- Overhead Costs
SW E E l ’lN t i  propti.sals, which, if hrouj^ht into clTcct by the [irovincial government, will revamp construetion regula­
tions in large areas adjacent to the city limits, and at the same 
time improve water and .sewer services to residents in snr- 
box rcnnuling municipalities, loomed as a distinct possibility thisGordon Bell, controller of , . . , ,
shook mills under the department week as initial steps were taken to investigate the mushroom
of labor, was fully acquainted with ir iow tli”  of communities close to city boundaries. The areas 
the many problems facing the fi^ult i * .i i ------  ----i ---- ------------- 1 i ..... .........
lashing 
tives 
propos 
111 
a
time ....... - ........ . - . - , .
on holidays and sick leave with pay on recommendation 
chairman of the department, confirmed by Council, 
a prepared statement to the-
, . , which would come tinder control would include communities
rTrifirence wittrbox"hook 6f- ly i"g  between the eastern houndary of the city limits and the
In
Courier, Mr. Gee pointed out that 
the wage scales in Vernon and Pen­
ticton arc much higher than in Ke­
lowna, and until several points are 
ironed out between the city and the 
union, the latter‘organization would 
refuse the counter submissions. Mr. 
Gee intimated the matter will prob. 
ably go before a board of arbitra­
tion.
SIXTY MINUTE 
PARKING MAY 
BE ENFORCED
avoiding 
the grower’s power.
Many of the cherry varieties used 
as pollinizors are an inferior pro­
duct for the market. It is difficult 
to secure a favorable reaction on 
tho fresh fruit market for such var­
ieties as Black Knight, Tartarian, 
Governor Wood, Biggereau and Re­
publican, and the processors are 
also, reluctant to accept any sub­
stantial tonnage of these varieties.
PROBE OPENS 
HERE JULY 24
er serious communicable diseases, ----  ^ . .......  . . . -  . -
and also satisfaction over the fact wc'ik since the 44 houi work sclm- commumtie.s. esiiecially the area
that I leave a larger staff to handle dule came into effect, it is Ijoundarie.s o f the city,
the increasing problems," Dr. Avi- s.ble for the S. M. Simpson Ltd.
son stated. • mill to produce the total shook re-
“In the Kelowna district the latter quired in time for fruit harye^, and 
means the acquisition of an extra despite the fact the fruit industry 
nurse. This nurse will take over has been able to secure about half 
the health work in tho Kelowna a' million boxes from Vancouver to 
Junior and Senior High School and partially meet the emergency, the 
the District of Glenmore, thus re- situation is still serious.
A  one-man Royal Commission, ap- Reving Miss Newby of a consider- Mr. Bell attended a meeting of
adjacent to the southern
One-Man Commission W ill In ­
vestigate M any Problems 
Confronting Districts
The reason is that the amount of pointed by the Provincial Govern- able portion of her present heavy box manufacturers at 1.30 p.m. Sat-
WATER DROPS 
THREE INCHES 
IN TWO WEEKS
. • -PnV® Kppnintr Citv proportion to the pit gives to investigate the position of responsibilities. She will also take urday; a joint meeting of box man-
workipg agr^- Paying Price ot Keep g y an unsatisfactory product. individual districts to meet their in- over the rural schoo"Under the new x ree jr ii x-i v-c i a ls south of the ufacturers and the central box shook
ment the city is willing to grant the jjj Compact Form, Declares Oxheart, Waterhouse, Yellow Spa- debtedness and also determine how city arid so relieve the present rural committee at 2 p.m., and a meeting 
following rates of pay to the elM- Alderman H orn *^ >sh and Centennial are also un- much they can pay, will sit in Ke- nurse of a considerable share of her of the box shook committee at 4.30
trical workers, rates proposed by -------  suitable or unacceptable, though jo^na on July 24 in the Provincial work. The public health nursing „  m Two hours later he left to re-
p c r h « r ( ‘? l.??S ?h ou n T ?u b ij^ ^  F e rry  T ra ffic  fo r  Court _________  ___  service.of Kelowna and . district Vaneonver.
man, 90c per hour ($1.07); journey
Kelowna has been chosen ns the 
"guinea pig" of the investigation, 
brought about by the fact the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalilics 
has been pressing the government 
for the past ten years to take action 
regarding the "mushroom growth" 
on the borders of various cities. In 
view of this fact, considerable in­
terest is being shown by civic of­
ficials who, from time to time, have 
expressed concern over the steady,Lake Level N o w  103.65 Feet-
Further Drop Expected by but unregulated building that has 
Regatta Tim e taken place in the southern section
man lineman 85c per hour (95c); 
groundmen G5c per hour (75c); me- 
terman $135 per month ($155); ap-
- - . . Deacon is recommended as a better
Boarding Pendozi M ay A lso  poliinizing variety
Become L a w
The Black Mountain Irrigation should be greatly improved. 
District will hold a meeting on July • Jf. B. Cases
of town during the past two years. 
Latest reading of the lake level Under the present set-up, individ-
The planting of sour cherries is 22, at which time it will probably
not recommended.
I^ssibility of enforcing one hour plum Demand
prentice, first 12 Parking on Bernard Avenue, the In- The plums coming on the market
ond 12 months, 75c; third 12 months, stUution of one way ferry traffic before prunes enjoy the best de- 
80c. w wu i down Mill Avenue to relieve the j j^and. These are June Blood, Red the briefs, and while in Kelowna,
The city also points out that a congestion on the main street when peach Plums, Abundance, Bur- ............................
be decided to draft a brief for pre­
sentation to the Commission.
Dean Clements has been 
ted by Premier John Hart
get
During the past week or so, es- ------- - — —  ----- , . . __ u 1 ___ *
____ ______  timates of the 1946 fruit crop have shows a drop of approximately three uals can build one-room shacks next
is regrelable that we do not been increased, Mr. Bell was inform- inches from peak level of two weeks to the city limit^ It is maintained 
a month by month report on ed. Members of the box shook com- ago. According to Water Rights these small buildings detract from
j  m  Dri r , a nii  m ii.ei ma„  ^ .^ggg jg discussed, all close g fruit crop estimates this ahuukh __  - j
. he wiU listen to representations contacts are immediately examined L  Penticton Dam are discharging as measure of control was enforced, it
’ ’ - would benefit people living in these
cortimunities as they would be able 
drop of from only three to five in- to obtain proper water and sewer 
ches by Regatta time three weeks services; efficient garbage colkction 
„ „ service would be given* imucoo
---- j  Vonri nf th«» rfpnart- ^^ m meet imported competition, and Penticton-summenana DriMs. work this clinic involves is indica- Following the conferences, L. R.
proved by the head of the deparU night’s City Coimcil meeting when chief attribute is their earli- Dean Clements was in K ^ o o p s  g^  ^ by its visit in June, when our Stephens, a member of the box
r«ciiP« qtAtompnt the parking problem was fully dis- ness. Columbia, Burbank and Abun- office arranged some 180 appoint- shook committee, stated that Mr.
Issues Statei^nt  ^ irirp T^ ri definitely not popular. he will accept brirfs froin imgation nients through doctors and indivi- pell was fully acquainted with theFollowing is the statement issued The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bn- r,,,- ------- ^  -\rai>r>r\n . - . p . —  s.t__ j  ^
groundman as the ^^ohationa^ ing in city lanes, may be enforc^ in YaW ^.^N oW  J iiy  M he wiU go- to Penticton ’to ^ "V s T o n e "^  b 7
qualification in tramipg. w“ en ap- Keio^na, within the near fu toe. ceptional quality and none of them hear Naramata, Keremeos, Cawston chest Clinic, and some idea of the Restricted Production
plication for aPPrentice^ip is ap- This was indicated at last Monday ^  i ported co oetition. and Penticton-Su erland briefs. this HiniP involve..! is indica-
* -------c m ntw  to a head '^ Ti® present production of peach ^istricte m the Vernon distri^. to duals and about 150 were actuaUy urgency of box shook requirements, completed.
by Mr. Grce concerning tho^negotia- gade brought the matter ^  pinms is sufficient for all marketing addition, ^brief^will also be presen- X-rayed. —  ■ . - - - -r—
tions between the umon and repres- ;^ en  membem pointed out to City possibitities and future plantingls ted on behalf of the Association ot j  ^^e relative freedom JSfet^ nSdVtion du6 to Shorter
entatives of the City Council: Fathers the danger of cars b ^ g  g^g encouraged. A  good red or Irrigation Districte, which will co- f^om communicable disease enjoyed h S b r S t o  a W
“Re the s ta t^en taw ean i^ in  tte  parked all day m « t y  lane^^J^ blue plum, which would be ready ver all phases o f m a n y  problems by Kelowna can be ascribed to the
Kelowna Goun^ regarding the tom declared »  fire Jjroke out im t ^  for the market early, might increase confronting ^ t  growers In the gSod sanitation found here. Typhoid “ i g g  jas^^^^
.“' “ t i f f :  PlH“ .PflPP “  ... , f„a ,ev«^ Ih^ .various
ho ses
Some of the necessary repairs and would be injected; areas would be 
alterations at the Aquatic to meet properly subdivided and road al-
this eventuality have already been lowances made. i„cf
At the outset of the meeting last 
Tuesday, which was presided over
CITY VETERANS 
GET DECORATIONS
W. whRe meeting with the commit- would be hampered by. the vehicles remaining nlums collide with
tee of the Council to negotiate an parked in lanes. ’ The.^  large number pj^unes and this definitely affects 
agreement for the Electrical Wor- of cars lined up on Bernard Avenue tbeR. ggje ^ 1 1  1
kers of Kelowna.  ^ The pr^ent production of plums P A Q C 1 7 C  C f l i n A I
While it has not been our policy was also brought to the attention of quite sufficient for the domestic *
while negotiating an agreement to th ^o im cil. market and this suggests that more D f T D r * U  A C I7  P V I  A W
air our differences ih the public ^ e  Is r^  congestion was “  - plantings would be inadvisable. Bet- 1 D lJ L r X W
press, now. through the danderous,' sed last, fall, and at that j t  was ^  improve
anti-union statement against myself indicated that the roadway leading g
and the IJB.E.W. appearing in July into Bernard Avenue in the vicinity ______ _______ ■
11th edition o f the Kelowna Courier, of the ferry would be a one-way a w j^ w * U C fA m ?
i t becomes-^eeessary at this time to-street-------— — .. ----e M j d t e f t l t v E l — p b
m paratypnom l ver me ^ ^   ^ 54 exemption
conditions due to the^salmoneUi shook miUs in the fruit
group o f organi^,recimU^^ Stephen said. This means to Sgt. Thomas W. Brydon, son of
valent m Vancouver, relapsing fe- ^ reduction of approximately 20 per Mr. and Mrs. James Brydon, of Ke-
ver, septic sore throats, scarlet fe-
.w>rMri^torM^^ooor^«iSStion^^and strike makes it impossible for eral, Viscount Alexander, -  * nn+mi
city Father, on Monday^nlght t^ ted ^ ^ ^ m d ^ U o rln .ted  w a to  been forced do? '■“ ? £ “ ndTng''‘‘° « ® ‘^ ^  mler'jphn HoS condU^ ^^ ^^ ^
cent. On top of this, the five to six lowna, by Canada’s Govemor-Gen-
by Mayor James Pettigrew, an out­
line of the enquiry was given by 
Mr. Graham, who stated he is 
merely interested in a fact-finding 
_ _ _ _  mission so that he could make re-
commendations to the provincialThe Military Medal was awarded
Sabmit Plan
As a result of the legislation pass-
during ed at the last session of the House,
acquaint the people of Kelowna “ We are paymg one of the prices - «  r iA i  A 1
with the true facts of the negotia- o f keeping the city in compact A I I D K F X S  I A M . A I .  
tions so far form, and are at a stage where we
^We opened negotiations with the are forced to limit one hour park- D I  J5k|M P5S5l M R M  
City of Kelowna by writing: a letter ing on Bernard Avenue,” Alderman
to town with a copy of the "proposed Jack Horn remarked. Another Al- 
acreement enclosed, and at the same derman thought that one-hour par-
time requesting an appointment to king would tend to make motorists Research Council— D^r. S. E.
discuss same. This was arranged for park their vehicles in lanes. Maddigan, director and Dr. A. C.
July 3rd, and Mr. Gourlie, who is The Aldermen could not come to Young, physics department head— 
bargaining-representative of the el-ja  definite decision as to how to^n- addressed Kelowna business men
ectrical employees of Kelo%vna, and force^lane parking, ^ d  the matter gnd industrialists at’ a special meet- „ver increasine school uotaulation.
mvself. as bargaining representative will be investigated during the next i^g caUed by the Board of Trade ever-increasing scnooi iiopuiaxion.
o f all members of Local B213, met week. . j- ^ast Tuesday night,
with a committee of the City Coun- However, it \vas definitely indica- speakers elaborated on the
cil represented by His Worship Ma- ted that motorists would park on of the Research Council,
yor Pettigrew, Mr. Ladd, who I uri- Mill Avenue while waitmg for the which, they said, is an important
derstand is chairman of light and ferry within the near future. Cars requisite i f  B.C. products are go- 
power, and Mr. Hughes-Games. coming off the ferpi will continue jng to compete on a par with world
As the meeting was only caUed to come up the main street. markets. x
at 5 p.m.. and the Council commit- _________ ____________  They stressed the fact that the
tee wished to be finished by 6 pjn-, I MUNICIPAUrreS MEETING Coimcil is always wiUing and able
did not expect that we could con- Three and possibly four r^res- aid both primary and secondary
elude an agreement as it usually entatives of the city wul attend tne industries of the province in their 
takes several meetings. annual meeting of the Union of technical problems of production
to respect to the wage schedule B.C. _ Municipalities to be held at proposed production. ‘
as quoted by the press. They say Harrison Hot Springs from Sep- qj. Young advised that the phy-
they will be-submitting a counter tember 23 to 25. At Monday n^hts gi^g department is actively engaged 
propolsal bn the wage structure. Council meeting, the €hty at present in forestry research and
which will be between what we are was instructed to make four hotel ^search into the, diseases affecting 
asking and what they are now re- reservations. Council was undecided b  c .’s dairy herds, 
ceiving. The wage we are asking in as to how many would attend the 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2 parley.
K t i s fL io r ^ ^ ^ m m s f  nof l 7 s l t i  toVecure“ a mtfe o ^ rh ^ ff  rmnu^n d e v o W  to“duTy”:  dommu^^ bordering Kelowna and to submit^a
ehlse o i^ ^ e  city fots o in e d ^ V  fa c tio n  be c o n f i^  ^ th  Ln^ilac^ boxes from Vancouver to partially with toe 22nd Amored-Ttog.ment
G. C. Rose on Rosemead Avenue at ency. Only constant vigilance w ill meet the emergency, but the situa- \rore cut off on February 2fi, 1945. . .
a price of $1,500. maintain the health standards we tion is still serious. It is likely that The sergeant, at great personal risk, V^der the anaendmentito ^
It is understood now the city has now boastj of. , shipments w ill have to be made in restored communications and “ ^der planning act, the government now
acquired the property, steps will be “In closing tiiis brief report. I  bulk, and arrangements made to use heavy fire remained on the job to has sweeping powers to control
_____  taken by the School Board to ar- wish to express my thanks for the cannery lugs to harvest the crop, assure that they were kept open.” country communities, and it is quite
'n,.,,, n r* range a satisfactory settlement with co-operation ^ e n  the health staff he remarked. Army citations were also won by possible that refla tions may oe
Two officials of the B.C. Indu!,trial Kelowna Tennis Club, whereby at all times by the members of the Extra M ill Shift Sgt. W. P; Fleck, Kelowna, and brought inio effect fv e ra in g  the
the latter organization w ill ex- City Council and citizens at large k i +  ^ ____ _ Sgt. A. Gri, formerly of Kelowna, minimum cost of building fuses, as
change land with the Schpol Board and my very sincere wishes that but now .living at Trail. well as setting out retail trading
+1-10+ oTirk+ht>T> cfiVinni onW Viia "KriTlt tViP fiifiirA -ccill nrovide evGti V>et- operatingso that anot er school can be buH he uture w il p en bet  f  extra snut ' f is  Mr. and Mrs. Brydon attended the areas. However, in view of the fact
in the city to take care of the city’s ter health for the people of* Ke- discussed, it ^  understof, but (.grenjony honoring their son. Turn to Page 6, Story 5
- - - - - - lowna.” this is impossible due to shortage of
______ ' _____  ’ ' ' skilled workers, to addition, it
School Board A n d  Valley Teachers 
To Arbitrate O n  Salary Question; 
James Brydon Resigns From Board
would he impossible to obtain suffi­
cient lumber to work two shifts, an 
official of the mill declared.
Regarding the recent wage in­
crease agreed to between the I.W.A. 
and the lumber operators, this'was 
recently approved by the war labor . 
board. According to one fruit of­
ficial, the wage boost is expected to 
result in an increase of five cents, 
per box to the grower if the applica-
City Taking Steps To Adequately 
Ty^ eat Effluent A s  Many Residents 
AlarnnedOver V /  ater Contamination
'C O R E S  of Kelowna residents have expressed concern during
Athletic Body Opens Financial 
Drive To Promote Local Sports M  -it »<! iinnhi<4 tn plant comcs into operation "Due to the presence of high wa-to  flae increased over- in August This is being ter, nine tenths of the pollution com-can take a bow! A D M IT T A N C E  of Indian children to the Westbank School, this Saturd^_____  _____ cfty^lpathell^'recSved^i ^  the necessi^ of arbitration for the adjustmen^t of te a se rs ’ c a ^  on dim mcra^ea over- the direction of the lo- es from the houses wltos^tic tanks
_  , - T?. J 4. A «:=*• kas for its purpose the development letter from W. D- Davis, 205 Lake salaries m the Okanagan and the resignation of Trustee Janies several more would sanitary inspector and w ill el- in the south end of the citj?,” dcclar.
Campaign for Funds to Assist and activation of community recrea- Avenue, complimenting the fire de- M . Brydon, K elow na, highlighted the meeting of Kelowna , ’ ’—4- -----s - * -----— , — . . .  — —
in Fostering Recreational tion; the raising and controlUng of partment on its courtesy and effic- n jc ir ir t  N o 23 last Wednesday niffht lulv 10 Thouirh PD<^. of boxes
Activities N o w  Under W a v  finances, and procurement of sites jgney in extinguishtog a fire in his ^'^'^trict i\o. last w  e a n e s ^ y ^ n ^  inougn the wartime prices and 1
toward the fostering of ■ community home on July 5. actually never barred, Indian children on the Westbank Res^i^ve
recreation and to ensure that the Mr. Davis, who is a comparatively are expected now to attend W estbank School, providing they f f T T Y  R F IV I fY lZ F S
fs in full finances and properties are not mis- newcomer to Kelowna, said he was meet the required standards of health. The trustees agreed to
Tables drive for funds is in run of the fire at the rear of salarv nuestion tn a board of arbitration I f i  I  O T C  F R f l M- u- 1 r,f “It kas been proven in other cit- his house until he heard the fire al- submit the teachers salary question to a Otiara ot arDitration. L i l / I D  T l v U i u
Starting this week citizens^ of g condition (as brought arm. He said he is grateful for the Trustee Brydon resigned because he did not have the tim e to
Kelowna_ are subscribing to .®‘ tner gjjout by similar groups) does re- care taken by the firemen in avoid- “adequately devote to the proper performance of his duties.”
membership or sponsorsmp in e j^yenile delinquency to a great jng needless water damage, and was j  Lynn trustee from West- are paid by the government for the
-snort- plays an iinportant pan amazed at the speed with which the hank told tho board that a West- Indian children who attend schools
th,> rif>vplnnment of hetter citi- .00 K,.„..r,K* eor,»,-r.i bank'ratepayers’ meeting on July 8 other than those provided specific- were removed from the city land discussed, and at that time Alder- city thatlias had parts on ’ts beaches
----------------- Z----- overwhelmingly endorsed a resolu- ally for them ’This information was sale lists last Monday night as City man Walrod recommended that the .,nd lake fronts contaminated”ENOUGH HELP tion _ „« _-.4 c!„v.«2i .. ’ n _! 4U« 4K.,4 1^ - B. Avison, director of the
CITY FIREMEN 
GET COMPLIMENT
Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment 
At
meeting, City Fathers received a
f t .  ,.a.t »c e k  followmg the announcement by the City 
I f  They Have Clean B iU  of Health— Brydoil -1-S board for a price" iherease. 'The Medical Health Officer that lake water between Strathcona
Forced to Resign Due to Pressure of Business---  akility to carry on operations de- Avenue and the Boyce Gyro Park shows a high degree of coU
Teachers and School Board W ill Arbitrate Salary the operators for increased prices, contamination. VYhile the situation still fiJOSts, steps a r^ n o w
niifHil-ion in  N e a r  F u tu rfi— R e c o m m e n d  W o m e n 's  ^s it was stated, many mills are now being taken to bring the matter under control but in the mean- 
y u e s t io n  m  ^ U t m e — J t o c o r ^ e n a  .t^ reratiing m the ■Sea" since the 44 time the public is warned against bathing in the area. Alderman
In s t itu te  H a l l  b e  R e n te d  to r . A d d it io n a l  H Jem en - hour work week came into effect. R. P, W alrod, health committee chairman, Wednesday morning 
t a ry  C la s s  R o o m  S p a c e —rC o n s id e r  B u i ld in g  N e w  costs have increased due stated the city is doing everything possible to treat the water.
School o n  W e s t  S id e  o f  L a ls e  * S f i5 a i^ 3 lr S ? “ —  ^  ^ ♦ °4h t o e
_____________________ It was stated that one mill in the ^  ^  ^Prince Georee area is closine down sewage disposal plant, at least until limits, irrince «.xTOrge_area is Closing aown .. «-.i^ m+ r»nmoe ^nfn r>n#»rAtmn
up of 16 sporting and T4 non- 
ing organizations. K.A.R.T. is em­
ploying the plan used during the 
war years of making one canvass a 
year on behalf of nil sporting and 
ix'crcational activities, who can tlien 
apply to K.A.R.T. for their financial 
' ncetis. Tliis plavi, K.A.R.T. officials
in t e develop e t f better citi- fire Was brought under c ntrol
zens," said President Harold John- ___________-^----------
ston in making his public appeal for 
funds.
iminate this jjoint ns a contributing ed Mr. Hughes-Games. "We prophe- 
4 J factor to the condition found along gjed this two years ago. The people
trades Doarts. g section of the lakeshore as indica- shouldn’t drink water without it
ted in the monthly report of the unit first being boiled.”
St- s
hlw « .e  C ourW  '
■ At last Monday night s City Coun- this year than ever before,” he sta-
Sixteen pieces of city property cil meeting, the whole matter was ted, “and Kelowna is not the first
LAND SALE LIST
obviated other canvasses
the general approval of the '■'><
point out. 
and had 
public.
Formed last year 
ing of the City Council
Need .Assistance
. Mr. Johnston further reported that 
the organization — “non-political, 
non-sectarian and non-profit mak-
i-as functioning well, 
some worthwhile sports were
but
of school age on the reserve to at- Inspector of Schools. property for a suitable playground order to assure the public that ok-in-irnn v - i iw  Mnoiih iTnif
tend the Westbank school. This is This policy is the natural outcome in the north end of the city. The the sewer disposal plant is not re- t fn ih». rniir^%nimd
contingent upon each child who pro- in view of the fact that the reserve city lots are on Stockwcll Avenue sponsible for the contamination. He ^
-------  poses to enter "showing a clean bill is indisputably part of the newly between Ethel and Graham Streets, suggested the city purchase a dry ■ “ “ con on.
With more than enough to take o f health." set up School District No. 23. one Alderman Jack Horn strongly re- chlorinator. which would be used
FOR ORCHARDS
R.AT10NED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M46 now v’alid. 
Sugar—Coupons S22 and S23 
new valid.
Batter—Coupon R15 valid to­
day.
Harrv- Mitchell, handling the pub 
licity and spear-hending the drive.
said that no objective had been set._________ ________________
but K.AJR.T. is hopeful of obtaining season just about m er
care of the. work at the present time, Tjg.. chanman chairman of the official said. Half-breed children, commended that the property be at the disposal plant,
the labor picture for Kelowna and school Board however, later told who, in several reported instances withdrawn from the land sale lists However, majority of the Alder-
.................... - ■ • '■ ’ ‘ --- * 1-----  ----4--4-J 4--11—..:---------------- - 4, 4U« property, men declared that the sewer dispios-
see the al plant v/a.s not entirely responsible
the children pass the routine ex- ihie. it was laier connrmea. property usea as a uau field, but for the water being contaminated.
Farm Labor Service. amination to which every school Rto J.ynn also deplored toe road Alderman Horn opposed the Idea, Septic’Tanks
He reports that, with the cherry student is submitted, the Indian conditior.v to Bear Creek school and stating toat there nro many
the usual children will be admitted u n h e  rct^csted that the i^ad be4mprM'cd—sites--foi^baIl-fi«d^
and a new school bus be provided, the city for playgroun^. 
now, according to reports. Action upon this matter as far as
with the bless- " ‘ ‘^ 4^ district is still bright, according to the Courier that no special medical in the past, have also neglected to tallowing a survey of the
uncil K.a S  H. C. S. Collett, placement officer, examination will be necessary. If apply tar admission, are also elig- One Alderman wanted to
,___j , . „ „  .u.. _..u Dominion - Provincial Emergency the children oass the routine ex- ikle  ^ it \v s later co fi ^. property u ^  as a ball f
-m- *'Manv people think it is due to
sponsorship card.
A special meeting was held on 
-\V
the final plans for the drive.
the poo;* sewer disposal plant, and 
W h oW h " CouncTr’d ir 'n o t take the entire blame cannot be placed 
Indrtn childi^em toe board's jurisdiction permits will any definite steps as to what pur-
to what information Mr. Collett had. ing any school. There was no school be considered, it was indicated. ^ ^ [ t o ^  declared Alderman Jack Ladd. Al-
The Iribor service placed 300 on the reservation and very little The history of toe stages of nego- was thought ^advisable ^ yr o  Hughes-Games ag-
list pending further investigation.
“A COURIER CUE"
Three roomed .stucco hou.se 
on 14: acre . . . chicken house 
. . . furniture and chickens 
incliiucd in the price . . .
What"Where? . . , Who?
Price? ,. . ,
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and oilier fine oppor­
tunities.
M a i
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N O T IC E
MR. L, M O R R IS O N  wishes lo announce 
he has sold his business known as
that
LORIE’S CAFE & COFFEE SHOP
the new proprietors taking over on July IStli.
y\t this lime Mr. Morrison would like to extend 
liis sincere thanks to all the citizens of Kelowna, 
who, (luring the past eighteen months, have been 
such steady patrons. Trusting that they will 
continue to patr<jnize the cafe under the new 
inanagen'enl and knowing that they can be 
assured of llie same line food and service.
virrH EMiOUTt; h o m e
Tviu  Kfluv.'tia (;x-8icrviccmefv « r e  
• s|n « ! ( ‘ i to iirrive in Ke low na w ith , 
in the lu xt ft v/ days. They  are 
(h i r  K Cotttneer and Hgt. J. A, 
Ciimly Both veterans a rr ived  ttt Hal- 
If.ix. on the (•eontic the t'arly j)art 
of the week
DISCUSS NEW 
SCHOOL PLANS 
FOR WESTBANK
RECENT BALL 
GAMES CHANGE 
LEAGUE SET-UP
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
W A T E R  C O N T A M IN A T IO N
l-AtiKEK EX AM M  
J. M, Yoshloka. o f  Ke lowna, wa.s 
a .•iuctes.'diil (ir.'d yea r  student !ti Uut 
,-innual examination;-, in the Kueulty 
o f  Medieitic at the Univers ity  o f  T o .  
ronto, accordiiiK to w o rd  received  
thi.s week.
Public Meeting Decides to A l­
low  Indian Children to A t ­
tend School Classes
G R O W IN G  D IS T R IC T
Kelowna. H .C , 
July Iti, m t i .
Editor. K e low na  Courier;
Since tho letxjrt ajriK'ared Iti la.sl 
week'.s is.sue o f  the K e low na  Courier 
thiit the health o lf icor hud stated
AT LAST!
wc arc here to R E C O R D :  
Your Voice —  Personality 
■— talent and band —  
B O Y  S C O U T  H A L L  
10.00 to 2.00 p.m, 
T U E S D A Y , J U L Y  23
ROMAINE’S
South Sea Islanders
UutlJind now  reij;n;i Kupreme at 
(he tO[i o f  the South Okanaitan Ken 
lor  "H "  Iwague. A l l  season it h:i.s 
iM-en :i .see .saw l>;iUle for tho lead 
ership and liitely O l iv e r  has been 
making a .strong bid.
Last vvtok Rutland and Peachland 
were  tied for eireuit mastery, w ith 
.Smnmerland and O l iv e r  square-all ,, , ,,
for second sikU. Rutland defeated tluit he portion o f  the lake fron t ex-
I'eaehland last Sunday to gain top for
spot. .Summerland lost lb, game. -Stratheona Avenue was «"safe fm 
while Oliver poured It on over Kc- swimming, there have l^-cn n nmn-
remeos. As n result Oliver Is half V i 'l  L .l L  in !WESTIJANK * -...i.iirt ,.,„..«i,,,, ri i.,,iiin,t *1,0 if.firti.r olfice.i of health a.s to just what was
was
Monday, 
from
regarding the acquiring of a con- by the time thi.s Sunday’s games ,r,in,i
solidated high school. are over. Kelowna still tops tho
'The first item to be considered second division, one and one half
Maintain Westbank Geograph­
ical Centre for Proposed N ew  
H igh Scliool
ESTIJANK — A public mccUng a game behind the leader. i',wmCed^n"fV.e‘ w‘'irnin7
held in tho Westbank school on Only a game and a half separate ‘j  rh^t th-it citkens
. July 8, to prepare a brief the first five teams and the picture f  ^ i i r i  milv h f o r m ^
, the ratcpaycrs_ of Westbank could be shumed about considerably 'd ^to the danger of swimming in this
R id e  the . . .
Cream and Red Bus!
T O  W O R K  - V IS IT IN G  - S H O P P IN G
Continuous Hourly Service 
on all Routes
CITY BUS SERVICE
The report stated that the water
laminated" wUh'colon"Ld^ 
bacilli are in themselves normal 
inhabitants of the human intestinalLeague Standing
Rannard’s J U L Y
C L E A R A N C E
N O W  is the time to buy your Summer clothes, and “R A N N A R D ’S” is the 
place to buy them! Y ou ’ll find savings galore in the large stock of season­
able items on hand. They are reduced because we don’t want to carry them 
over till next year. So you’ll save by shopping at R A N N A R D ’S !
W o m cfi’s Dresses, 5at;e c?2. Of? each
Dozens of attractive, exciting styles in cottons that w ill launder easily and 
be as fresh as new. Dye fast American Cottons in pleasing d* 
stripes, etc. A ll sizes —  12 to 20, 38 to 44, 18J/2 to 24^. '
Regular $8.95, S P E C IA L  ..................................................... . ' 6 . 9 5
Clearance—
Khaki C O V E R A L L S Spec. 99c
Grand for orchard or rough work, easy to 
launder, and they’ll save your pretty things. 
Regular $1.98.
G IR L S ’ O X FO R D S Spec. $1.69
sturdy brown oxfords in sizes 9 to 2%, re­
duced for fast clearance. Good fitting and 
hard wearing. Regular $2.35 and $2.50.
Clearance—
B IB  O V E R A L L S Spec. $1.29
children In the school district, which ticton. 
would come Into tho consolidated 
high school area, extending from 
Deep Creek on the south, to Bear 
Creek on the north. It was cstlma- 
tod that tlio number of jjre-school ppnrhi-mit 
children now present In that orcr 
Is approximately 150, with the pos 
sibillty of many more ns the areas ir„Vowna 
of potential Irrigated land come Into 
bearing. There aro approximately  ^^
2,000 acre.s of irrigated land actual- 
ly scrvcci by tho school district, 
with potential possibilities of 2.000
W L
Rutland ............ .....  0 2
Oliver .....................  0 3
Peachland ......... 7 3
Summerland ..... 7 4
I’enticlon .......... 7 4
Kelowna ........... 5 6
Cawston 4 7
Princeton .......... 4 7
Kcrcmcos ......... 3 8
O.soyoos ............ .....  2 9
-more acres. 14:
Pet. Tlicir presence In water Indi-
.000 cates that the water has received ex- 
.727 ercta. human and animal. The hum- 
.700 jin Intestinal tract also may carry 
.630 the germs of typhoid and pnra-ty- 
.030 phoid fever and of tho various form.s 
.454 of dysenteries and when colon bacl- 
.303 111 j,rc found in water above a cen- 
.363 tain’ concentration it is assumed 
.272 Unit other intestinal disease form- 
.181 ing germs may also hnvli been Intro- 
(homc duced and so create a potential dan.
■Tho brief committco was asked to team last) Kelowna 11, Osoyoos 1; ger. A health department exists forftrnw mV n HofVileH ni flinn of tho Kcrcmcos 1, Oliver 15; Rutland 7, the purpose of preventing
fri4^itlon systems now i^  uso^  and Pefc-’lUand 4; Penticton 12. Cawston and it would bo remiss in itsirugation systeijis now m use a a  ^ iJi-incclon 7, Summerland 5. it did not i.ssuc a warning wli
°  ’ Games next Sunday, July 21: Pen- possibility of' infection prese
liver 15; utland 7, t e rpose of reve ti g disease
■ its duty if 
hen the
ootonfi il It-iirf-jfnH TnnH oames IICXI. ouiiuuy, juiy x vo- wi CSCrits it-
T ‘ S u ° ' ? o r h „ t r „the d i^stiict. If tlio school was situa- ----------------------------- — ------------- when wc mention excreta wc aro
it^wmdri'‘^ho^too^fa^!'"R) rorVo^thc that there are 17 school age children not thinking In terms of solid ox- 
Be-^ Crook area Owing to th^pio^ on the reserve, six of whom attend crela entering tho lake. Tho infoc, 
V?nHiHnn of U r n ' r e s i d e n t i a l  schools. Of the eleven tion .occurs from many sources, in 
R w i! fel/ ^hat^ new oaulnment remaining children it was not con- this case chiefly through Mission 
iLTfia n , " ^ h n t  sidcrcd Thcrc would be sufficient Creek, and the condition is aggra-
attehdance to warrant opening a vated this year by the heavy rains
FUR
STORAGE
should be made available to that
[!jfc?rom ?teS vem en ?  to"bfsa“fe ^thoorioVthcm, as ?a fe ' 3  \he g reas in g
to transport s^otjlchiltlren. the" Umc. "it was felt that unless populatio’n along th(> drainage area
No School Faculties something was done, they would of that creek. Some people naturally
The Indian children on the West- have no opportunity to help to raise place the blame on the city disposal 
bank Indian Reserve have had not the standard of the Indians on the plant and doubtless this plays a 
school facilities for some time, and reserve, and it was unanimously part. The city is doing its best to 
it was felt imperative that they passed by those present that the In. modernize and increase the ^ize of 
should be given the opportunity to ^ian children be allowed to attend its plant with the utmost speed that 
learn to read and write. Many of the the Westbank school. present conditions permit. In the
families are receiving the family The size of the Westbank school meantime we should remember thatl i ui xa nj m S 01 in w ioa ic ii ui im uu iu icniciuuc mui, g 
allowance and in order to receive grounds is ten acres, five of which fortunately the area described as % 
same the school age children must are suitable for playgrounds. It is dangerous is very limited in extent. ^
X 2. _ J « A ..^ 1 A 1 ^ A . ■ ,  ^ fli-      1 t„. 1 n m 1 AO A *
In navy only—sturdy, hard wearing— l^aunder 
easily and save your clothes. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Regular $1.98.
C L E A R A N C E  T A B L E —
Many items too numerous to describe, group­
ed on this clearance table ^  to ^  OFF.
at savings of ............ .
C l e a r a n c e  S u m m e r  S h o e s ,  Spec. $ 2 . 9 5
Summer shoes in white, beige, green, etc. Reduced for fast clearance! Y ou ’ll 
enjoy the comfort and styles of these smart shoes, and at a saving just when 
you want them. Sizes 4 ^  to 8 . Regular $3,95. S P E C IA L  ........ . $2,95
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
attend school. A  letter from the situated off the main highway, Many cities have large areas of 
Hon. Grote Sferling, M.P., addres- has excellent drainage ability for water front continuously out-of-
sed to the Women’s Institute, stated the disposal of sewerage, etc., and bounds to bathing, and many more
— ------------------------------------------  has ample domestic water supply, have large areas out-of-bounds at
An excellent site for the proposed periodic intervals. We have been
building, if it is situated in West- very fortunate in Kelowna. With
bank, would be on the brow of the our increasing population, however,
hill, south of the present school. The we must expect to have to ccimplete-
final selection of the site, and the ly sewer the whole city if large
plans of the new buiWing, eto., areas of our beach front are not
would come under the property to be spoiled for. swimming pur-
committee of the School Board. poses. We understand that this is
A temporary, room will be needed being planned for. 
to commence the new school term , Yours truly,
next September. Mrs. D. Gellatly D. B. AVISON, M.D., D.P.H.,
and G. Morrow volunteered to in- ■ Birector.
quire into the available space. -------------------- - ---
A  comlnittee of four, Mrs. D,
Don’t gamble with expen­
sive furs— store them in 
our N ew  Fireproof, Cold 
Storage "Vaults.
o Storage free from fire, 
moths, heat.
•  Alterations and repairs 
while in storage.
Fur storage aiid Insuranoo, 
2% of o>vncr’s valuation.
Winter clothing of all descrip­
tions stored at $1.00 per 
garment, plus cleaning.
Bring In your Winter Suits and Coats, Tuxedos- or anything tliat 
moths may got at, NOW, before It Is too late.
ALBIRT M ANDIL
T A IL O R
518 Bernard Ave.
C L E A N E R F U R R IE R
Phone 701
C I T Y  BUS  
S E R V I C E
Additional Service 
Effective Aug. 1st, 1946
— ROUTE 1 —
f  ....... A  committee of four, Mrs. D- i f  P f  OH/IVT A CI7 A
City Bus Stop ...... i ’7.45 p.m.. QgUaUy, R. Lynn, A. Davidson and K J i L U W W A  ij EIlA
City Bus Stop  ..... 9.30 pm. Morrow, were nominated to
City Bus Stop .......  9.45 p.m. brief, which was pre-
City Bus Stop ..... . 10.30 p.m. School Board on Wed-
City Bus Stop ........ 10.45 p.m. gggjjgy evening.
— ROUTE 2 — Mrs, Hogarth, of Saskatoon, Sask., -------
City Bus Stop ...... . 7.45 p^ m. jg g visitor at the home of Mrs. M. The', annual 'summer Sea Cadet
City Bus Stop .......... 8.00 p.m. Pritchard. Camp for the Kelowna, Penticton.
-City Bus Stop  ..... 9.45 p.m. __ \  -.Tu j v u-, Kamloops and Vancouver Corps
Miss Margaret Pritchard, whc> has -i,- nt TT M O S. Discoverv.
CADETS WILL 
GO TO CAMP
r
ImportafliC Notice
to O PE R A T O R S  and W O R K E R S  in
LUMBERING AND LOGGING
in British Columbia.
City Bus Stop ........ 10.00 p.m.
— ROUTE 3 —
City Bus Stop ........  8.00 pm. past year, has arrived home for the
iviiss will be held at H. .C.S. iscovery,been a student at the Convent of the t tn
Sacred Heart, Vancouver, for the Vancouver, from August 1 to 15
- inclusive.
City Bus Stop ... 8.15 p.m. summer vacation. ■ The Penticton Corp^
ritv  But ston 10 00 om  . * . to. Kelowna by bus, where they, will
r-ifv Rii<j qtnn - ...  in 15 nm A. E. Hopkins has spent the past join the Kelowna Corps, leaving the
^  ^  ...........  ■ week vacationing in the Golden and Orchard City by C.N.R. On July 31.
— ROUTE i  — Edgewater districts. A  special parade on Monday, July
City Bus Stop ........ 8.15 p.m. * * . .U  ^ 22, at 1900 hours is called for all
City Bus- Stop ■■■■— .-8.30 pj n-  . ^  visitor at the Kelowna cadets, who are proceeding
10.15 p.m. 
10.30 p.m.
iV. City Bus Stop 
,r. City Bus Stop
CONTINUOUS BUS SERVICE 
FROM 6.30 a.m. to 10.45 pan. 
ON A LL  ROUTES
home of T. B. Reece. to camp. It is essential that all 
Mrs. A. T h a k e r  is a patient in cadets desirous P f attending camp 
the Kelowna General Hospital. Mrs. are present at ^ is  parade in order 
Thacker , is reported to be progres- that kits may be issued and final 
sing favorably. • instructions given. Any rating not
’* * » attending the parade will be con-
^ . X,- Roy Brown arrived home last sidered as struck off the camp roll.
PLEASE NOTE ’There w ill be 'fhe week and ■will be th6' guest of his ------------------- -----
discontinuance of the late service 
on Routes 2, 3 and 4.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown, 
for the next few months.
O N  A U G U S T  1st ,
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
applies to your industry.
E V E R Y  E M P L O Y E E  is insurable.
E M P L O Y E R S  must register and secure 
a licence to purchase stamps.
For full information consult the nearest
OFFICE
Unemployment Insurance Commission
CANCER STAMPS
Subject to the consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C.
Mrs. E. Duke and H. Pryke, of ON SALE HERE
S
Your F R U IT S  and V E G E T A B L E S  the New, 
Quick, Easy W ay  and Enjoy them “G A R D E N  
F R E S H ” All Winter!
A Figll Service to tlie Fariiier
K IL L IN G S M O K IN G C U R IN G  and F R E E Z IN G  —  M A K E  U S E  O F  IT  T O D A Y !
OUR MEAT MARKET
Vancouver, who had been visiting 
Mr. Pryke’s sister, Mrs. A. C. Hos- On Saturday afternoon, July 20, 
kins, returned to the Coast last members of the two I.O.D.E. Chap- 
Thursday. ‘ ters wiU hold a sale of cancer
...r* * X J , _L stamps. 'Stamps will be on sale in
Mrs. Ken Newbury returned last g^g xocal stores 
Friday from a vacation at Victoria, A ll proceeds from the sale w ill go 
Mrs. Newbury is staying in West- the Jessie R. Burke Memorial 
bank for the packing season, and pugg of the Provincial Chapter, 
then plans on leaving for Victoria, This fund was established to provide
where Mr. and Mrs. Newbury have transportation to hospital for
recently purchased a^  house. treatment for womm with cancer or
Miss Burwoexi is the guest of her i-e
cousin G Elliott • stamps IS to be-
’ ■ . » '« • come an annual affair and it is hop-
Miss Ruby Kent, of Wapella, ed that the citizens of Kelowna and
Sask., arrived last week and is stay- district will lend their support to 
ing with her sister. Miss Orpha this worthy effort. ^
Kent. Miss Kent has taken a posi- Stamps will be on sale at Trench s 
tion as clerk in Haggstrom’s general Drug Store, Fumerton’s, P. B. Wil- 
store. iits, Bennett Hardware and Brown’s
♦ • * Pharmacy.
Bruce Woodsworth left last week --- ---- :—--------------
on a trip to the Cariboo with the APPRECIATE KINDNESS 
Conwest Exploration Co., and ex-
Under the Auspices of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture
1 3 1  T h r e e - Q u a r t e i r  T o n
T R U C K S
and
T r u c k ®
pects to be away most of the sum­
mer vacation.
Master Glenn Woodsworth is s t r ­
ing with his aunt, Mrs. Brace Wood-
City Fathers on Monday night re­
ceived a letter from the Ladies’ 
Aquatic Auxiliary thanking the ci­
ty for past courtesies.
Has only the finest meats, kept under ideal temperatures
Gfrder your favorite cuts from
224 L E O N  A V E
WANTED-
APPLE
PACKERS
o
Experienced or inexperi­
enced for Rotary Grader.
P A C K IN G  S C H O O L  
for B E G IN N E R S  will 
start J U L Y  29th, 1946.
at the
Cascade Co-operative 
Union Packing House.
e
Register as soon as pos­
sible at the O F F IC E ,
462 Smith Street.
— ------ --------------------- 5 2 ^ (H
sworth, while his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Woodsworth, of Kelow­
na, are on their vacation.
Mrs. C. Tolhurst, who had spent 
several weeks at the Coast, arrived 
home last week feeling much im­
proved in health for the rest and 
change.
Wm. Stewart left last week to mo. 
tor to Vancouver.
Allotted to British Columbia through the 
Co-operation of the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture and the W a r Assets Corporation
will be
SOLD DIRECT
to bona fide
FARMERS
Miss Myrtle Hewlett, who had 
been taking a course in hairdressing 
in Vancouver, has passed her exam­
inations.
Mrs. L. A. Hewlett is a visitor in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Dobbin left on Tue.sday to 
spend a few weeks at the Halcyon 
Hot Springs, B.C.
Mr. aiid Mrs. J, Norquay arrived 
home on Saturday after pending a 
delightful holiday at Williams Lake 
visiting Mr. Norquay’s brother.
N O  O T H E R S  N E E D  A P P L Y
arrived on Saturday to spend thefr 
vacation with their son, Howard 
Crowe.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes, of 
Spokane, Wash., were early Sunday 
morning^^isitors—atr-the—home—of- 
his brother, George Holmes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes arc motoring to Aus­
tralian. Cariboo, to visit Mr. Holmes’ 
mother, Mrs. H. Young.
Farmers Interested A re  Advised to W rite  to:—
J. W . C A R M IC H A E L
B,C. Federation of Agriculture,
Rooni 1425, Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Prompt Action Is Necessary I f  You Are To Be 
In Time for the^Drawing in Vancouver, 
J U L Y  31st, N E X T .
The application forms contain full particulars 
Ij5tTilHtt4pru-tv4lUbc^m3a4e-Trotn-^the,Vernon Mi 1 itary.
Camp. /
B.C. F E D E R A T IO N  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E
“PT^Er-French^-------j 7"W 7“Cam:iichael7-------—C. A . H ayden^
President. Representative. Secreary.
51-2c
f. 1
p, p f-
% t&SlSSmtBSmi i  __
J
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SPRAYS
FOR L A W N S — 2-4-D.
FOR W A L K S — Atlacidc.
FOR ST O C K — Stockaid. Hypro Stock Spray,
D.D.T. Stock Spray.
For H O U S E —S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
PAINT
^9
Flytox
D .D .T . House 
Spray
Paint your house 
with S .W .P .  
H O U S E  P A IN T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
1946 Interior Fruit Crop Estimates
Uul in the d i i lr ic t .  Bccau-se ot U i e i t  ruU ly w an ii  d.»vs T M  t i -h ave  Inre 
r-ecent r » in »  anti w ind  and a Kliort- heavy  tinouuh «
a f e  o f  Jsprav outfits u i;o<Kl many o f  : the lut* r harvested In n g  cherries 
tin- Krwwent are behind on U ic ir . im d  o f l>!«mberts.
in snm rr Al'I’LES CHAHAPPI.EH PKAUH
Lyttfjn - Ch.r.'.e 
Salmon Ann — Sorrento
Armslrotiif .....................
Vernon
Oyania, Winfield, Okunai! 
Kelowna .....................
I ’eai'hland
Suinrnerlarul
Narainata ...........
I ’enticton ..........
Kaledeti .............
Oliver — Oaoyoos 
Kererneos ...........
NOTK:—1!H5 ll(;ure.s include
1945 1910 1915 1916 1045 1946
C'rui) I’jst. Crop Est, Crop Est.
100.140 236.175 0.517 12..500 6.087 4,750
274.724 321,110 4.592 5.700 4,727 3.000
J0.C05 10,350 1,021 750 169 1,100
G48.71C 949.000 55.400 85,000 12.221 12,500
'cut re 437.055 705,500 11,832 25,000 2.5.132 26,500
1.638.017 2,050,000 29.432 45.000 115.358 130.000
.......  122,117 159,000 2.295 3.000 10.721 18,000
53,619 00,000 3,003 3,300 11,241 12.000
. 415,409 533.000 8,428 12,000 93.700 06.000
.. 169.567 220,500 1,042 2,000 32,0-19 35,000
, 050.354 552,500 1,416 1,000 107,438 115,000
. 100.900 112.075 180 200 14.771 17,000
.......  r>80.141 497.050 404 400 100.074 120.000
........ 152,110 227,200 310 500 14.402 19.000
..... 5,202.338 7,153,400 125,800 190,350 554,153 612.450
Bhipments, bulk and mnnufiieturcd by-protlucts.
g u a p e s
1W5 
Crop
HHO
Eist.
().5!»2
9.010
17.208
204.410
100,000
2,170,804
8,000
8,000
2,000
140.000
08,000
2,500,000
I ’ lU t I T  CKOI* E S T IM A T E S  F O R  B.C.:—
Okanacan District (Total)
I.owi-r Mainland .................
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Grand Forks .......................
Crestori ..............................
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
TOTAL
NOTS;-
I-'OK PKOVINCE ...
-1945 flcurcs include
5.262,338 7,153,400 125,080 196,350 551,153 612,450
land!) 24.881 24,000 505 500 3,460 4,000
59,998 71,428 6(H) 800 30,000 47,000
60,305 75,000 740 500 5,235 0,500
23,499 78,000 0.50 . 500 2,446 1,500
........ 310,020 344,500 2,190 2,500 18,400 30,000
...5,747,041 7,740,300 130,765 201,150 613,700 702,050
Bhipments, bulk and inanuf.'ictiirod by-product:;
23,000 25,000
528 500
504 2,000
500
114,008 100,000
!,053,440 2,804,000
-Wn-V.-lierT" TIT ;-j
2,053,440 2,804,000
83,700 80,000
205,230 300,000
2,942,370 3,204,000
CtHlliiiK motli control progriUiw. I>e- 
rpile this, few rmdh entries have 
been seen as yet.
Mildew coaliiiues to be evident on 
ap|)les. tH'ars and some peaches, 
rentletoii, NtunanaU, K»ledcii *«d  
Keremeos
As reiKirted J\ily 10th: Since our 
last re|)ort the weather has been 
dull and cool with a few intermit­
tent idiowerE.
Tlio IJinj; crop is pr.ietlcally all 
luu ve.sted and lainibert.s should 
reach the peak about the end of thl-s 
week.
A few Yellow Transpfuents are be- 
iiif' picked but (lie movement on thin 
variety will be slow. A|)rlcots should 
start to move in about ten days.
Spraying for the first brood of 
codlinj: moth is about completed. 
.So faf the control of thl.s pest has 
been excellent.
European red mite i.s showlnj; up 
in a few orchards but l.s not :;erlous 
.so far. I'aeille mite has not been 
found in llie Penticton district. 
Okaiiacaii Fulls, Oliver anil Osoyoos
As reported .July 9th: The weather 
since (lie hist report has been pre­
dominantly cool and sliowcry, nl- 
thouftii tlicre have been a few mod-
Growth has been esfrccially gsxxi 
in ail fruit tnxs and cover cro{»s 
this &ca.wjn. 'IVce fruits are .siring 
iHdtcr tluiri is usual for this time of 
year. This Increase In sire should 
larijd.v coiniM'n.sjite for the light 
set on somet rees, p.irticuUii ly prini. 
cs.
Early apples are now moving In 
Turn to Page 9. Story 1
w m a w b o sm n
H o n n irp m
try tli« w y rifed 
IM imlll »tia m u l,  Dt'lV'MlP,
< i»iAy •>( »mii <!ay« ' wfwu
i lu »  U* («> in»lw  tu iK  l i im a l  u u m tlily
im A E P m iu M 's  COWiVo
T R Y  C O l ’K IE R  C E A S S I IT E O  A D S
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbinom. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descripUons.
P H O N E  298
P X IiA P H A N C O ilH
Cherry Harvest W ill 
Be Finished This W eek; 
Tree Fruits Sizing W e ll
PERUcrca I
Damage from Splits in Bings Heavy in Some Orchards 
— Picking of Lamberts N ow  in Progress— Early 
Apples Appearing in Packing Houses— Weather 
Conditions Have Favored Growth of Crops
the rains. This crop Is expected to 
be In full harvest by the 15lh of 
July.
Other tree fruits are sizing well. 
Thinning of later variety npplc.s is 
still in progress in some orchards. 
A  few apricots (Ryeland) and Yel­
low i ’ransparent apples have made 
their very first appearance in tlic 
packing houses.
Seventy per cent of the hothouse 
tomatoes have been harvested. Field 
tomatoes are making better growth 
now that hotter weather has come.
Orchard pests are well under con.
$  W H Y HAVE.
S O R E ]  
FEET?
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
(SHELL Fnmltnre packing, crating and ship­ping by experienced help.
Daily Pnbllo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
fLOOPED BASEMENT?
Instal a “C A N A D IA N  F A IR B A N K S  M O R S E ” 
Automatic Electric Sump Pump and have this 
condition taken care of automatically.
Sole Agents.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Maximum Fire Protection
For Your Roof
Attractive and durable Johns-Manville Hexagon  
Asbestos Shingles insure your roof against fire. 
They W O N ’T  bum!
Acid a distinctive modern touch to your home 
with the A S B E ST O S  shingle. Truly the last 
word in roof security.
—  Available in Attractive Colors —
IN V E S T IG A T E  T O D A Y
L U S T E R L IT E — The Duco finished tile mason­
ite in Red, Black, Blue and White for modern 
bathroom or kitchen wall finish.
C H E R R Y  harvest in the Kelowna district is at its peak and will be completed by the end of this week, while tree fruits 
.are sizing better than is usual for this time of the year, accord­
ing to the fortnightly Horticultural New s Letter released this 
week. The damage from splits in Bings in the Kelowna area 
was heavy in some orchards especially in the earlier ones. 
Picking of Lamberts has commenced apd will be finished the 
end of this week. Early  apples are appearing in the packing 
houses, according to the report.
Early potatoes, cabbage, onions weather conditions keep both pas- 
and other vegetables are available tures and ranges in good condition, 
for the market. In the Summerland, The general pest situation is quite 
Westbank and Peachland area, con- favorable with no serious epidendcs 
siderable rain for this time of the in evidence. Codling moth situation 
year has fallen. Weather conditions at this time does not appear serious 
have favored growth and good pro- and first brood spraying is now com- 
gress has been made by most tree plete. 
fruit and ground crops. Kelowna
Following is the report by dist- a s  reported July 11th: The cherry 
ricts: harvest is at its peak and will be
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main completed this week. The damage 
y.iiip. Points from splits in Bings was heavy in
As renorted Julv 10‘ For the past some orchards, especially in the ear- 
ti^^ w S  toe Weathe/ ones. Picking of Lamberto has
mostly cool with ocasional showers, commenced, and w ill be flmshed 
This has made excellent growing 
conditions for some crops, but heat- 
loving crops such as corn, tomatoes, 
etc., require warmer weather for 
fast development. Soil moisture con­
ditions remain good.
Tree fruits are coming along nice­
ly throughout the district and thin­
ning of apples and pears is /well 
advanced in m ^ y  orchards but 
some growers are behind schedyile 
owing to shortage of labor. Codling 
moth infestation appears to be light 
so far. Bing cherries will be mov­
ing from Salmon Arm in about a 
week and Black Tartarians are go­
ing out now. Size is good and if
^ ( T i ^ E V A P O l U n D M I l K
U . . .  a t  UniHl i h a l ’H tlu; w ay I  feel w h en  I  d rive  
In to  m y  H o m e  (h is  S la l io n .  I  g e l fr ie n d ly  serviee, 
'.ndivid iia l a l le n l io n  f ro m  an  in d e p e n d e n t dealer  
w h o  takes a persona l in te re st in  in y  ear. H o  
k n o w s  m y  ear . . .  keeps it  in  to p  e o n d it io n  . . • 
a n d  saves m e  m o n ey, lo o !”
M AKE A HOME GAS STATION TOUR STATION
Homo Oil Diotribiilora Is 
a 100% n.C. Company— 
dedicated to serving II.C. 
motorists with finality 
petroleum products— 
made to suit II.C. con­
ditions. Buy HOME—You 
Can Buy No Better.
H o m o  P r o t e x a l  S e rv ic e  
e n s u re s  c o m p le t e  p r o t e c ­
t i o n  f o r  y o u r  c a r
4MA
HOME OIL DISTRI^riORS LIMITED
The In d ep en 4 «n t 1 0 0 % 'B .C .-C o m p an y
ap-next week. Early s*bples are 
pearing in the packi' g  houses.
Early potatbes,  ^ J>1^ age, onions 
and other vegetable's are available 
for market.
First brood codling moth spraying 
is over. / _ '
Apples and pears are sizing well, 
but there is a great deal of thinning 
to be done yet.
Summerland, TVestbank and Peach- 
land
As reported July 10th: Broken
weather has continued during the 
past two weeks. Clear warm days 
have alternated with cooler overcast 
periods. There has been considerable
there is no trouble with splitting the rain for this time of year, 
crop should turn out well. Weather conditions have favored
Strawberries have been a good growth and very good progress has 
crop but are falling off now, . .. - jrop but are falling off no . been made by. most tree fruit and
The rains have greatly improved ground crops. A  heavy rain which
prospects for the raspberry crop, and jgjj night of June 28 di3 some
shipments in volume of laapbeiiies damage to the Bing cherry crop, a 
and loganberries wiU commen^ fair proportion of which was ready
for picking at that . time. Althoughnext week, a few  are coming in now ,
at Salmon Arm. Black currants are thought to be slight, the per-
now going out. centage of splits turned out to be
Mixed cars of early potatoes, car- higher than was originally expected. 
r.tc hoMc nninns anH cucumbers Later showers brought the number
of split Bings to about 30 per cent
rots, beets, o o d
are moving from Kamloops. A  few
early tomatoes will be ready at the whole area.
Kamloops by about the 17th, but . xhere was a high percentage of 
these will not come_in in volume j Bing trees which showed
till around the 25th. Semi ripes_wiU  ^condition of very uneven maturity 
be moving from LiUooet by the 15th. .^jthin the same tree and even with- 
Weatoer^ conditions for haymg same cluster. This made pic-
continue to be unfavorable and ---- - •• -----  -j?
Call in an<d enquire.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68
Distributors of Johns-Manville Superior
BuiMincf Materials.
E a t  Our
BREAD
Foff Health’s Sake
FRESHLY BAKED DAILY
appetiV.ingly wholesome for children. 
Tasty and crisp —  full of energy —
Order a loaf from your gp-ocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  R t  E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
SUTHERXANirS  
IDEAL BAKERY
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
there is a lot still in the fields. 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre
As reported July 11th: Since our 
last report weather conditions have 
been on the cool side with intermit­
tent showers of little value and a 
nuisance to our hay makers. Soil 
moisture is still good but lack of it 
is now showing in some crops on 
lighter soils in the dry farming ar­
eas.
In the orchards, growth of all tree 
fruits has been excellent and trees 
in general are showing high vigor 
with the drop in all apples and pears 
complete. With the sizing of fruit 
it is now evident that crop pros­
pects are going to run towards the 
record one of 1944 if no serious set­
back.is experienced. The drop of 
prunes is now on and is lo w in g  
fairly heavy in the older weak trees, 
but size of the fruit indicates a good 
compensation for the drop. The 
sweet cherry harvest is in full swing 
with Bing past the full peak and 
Lamberts commencing to move. 
Quality outside of a few splits is 
very good. Indications are that a 
few of the earliest apricots will be 
coming in before our next issue.
Labor conditions are still a serious 
problem in the orchards and thin­
ning is getting away behind in some 
cases.
Early apples such as Transparents 
should be moving within the coming 
week. In toe small fruits, strawber-- 
ries are over and raspberries at the 
peak and going fast. Black currants 
are also being harvested- 
: In the vegetable fields, aU crops 
are making rapid growth and there |- 
is quite a movement of aU seasonal |: 
vegetables with the exception |: 
of cabbage and movement of this Is | 
slowed down considerably. Spring | 
olanted onions of exceUent quality | 
for the season are commencing to | 
move and are of high quality. Early < 
potatoes are showing heavy yields 
and going out in straight carload 
lots. There are indications that fieia 
tomatoes from early patches w tU ^  
available in small quantities in the 
iiext two weeks.
In general farm crops good grovdh 
is being maintained._ Heavy crops 
of hay have been harvested and ear­
ly fields of winter wheat and rye
king difficult so that some of the 
fruit was over mature and dessica- 
ted when it entered the packing 
houses. Packing was slow because 
of the necessity of sorting the cher­
ries carefuUy. ■
The Lambert crop appears to have 
sustained little damage so far from
^00
All ktncli o f  baklno . •. 
braad. cakes, pastry.
are near „  _ .
grains are in bloom or past this 
stage and these with the fall grains 
show promise of good yields. Past
F l o u r
In C4njio.a*s n cw *«f ^
mo«c^modern (lou r m lllt
A L U M IN U M  F R Y IN G  PA.N
For perfectly browned 
meat only a thick aljimi- 
num frying pan can give 
you fifty years of faithful 
service. Priced at—
^2 .1 0  ^ 3 .2 0  M .6 a
S U P E R  H E A L T H  Heavy Weight Aluminum
T E A P O T
Single piece metal with cool ebony 
handle; priced at - .......-..... — —..... ——-
L A R G E  S IZE  K IT C H E N  K E T T L E
I-id swings open to the side. These family 25
kettles will really last a lifetim e....■■■■■----------- A.KP _ —
$9.»5
SE [ OllR BRUSH
E G G
F L IP S 10c
R U B B E R  E L Y  
S W A T T E R S .... 7 c
C O O K IE  
C U T T E R S  ... 19c
W E  S E L L —  S E R V IC E  
A N D  R E P A IR  
B E A T T Y  P U M P S
F O R  Y O U R  S U M M E R  C A M P  N E E D S
n y l o n  B R IS T L E  
C U R L  
B R U S H E S .
B A N IS T E R  
B R U S H E S .
$1.49
40c
C IR C U L A R  
V E G E T A B L E  
S C R U B B E R S . 15c
W I R E  W O U N D  
N A I L  B R U S H E S 2 0 c
S C R U B  B R U S H E S —
27c, 35c
S H O E  B R U S H E S
W I N D O W  B R U S H E S
S C R U B
B R U S H
This Week’s  Special
S Q U A R E  A R M  Deep-Seated C H E S T E R F IE L D
Has built-in cushions in dark blue frieze with one chair. 
Ideal for vour sunporch or basement playroom,; f l A
S P E C IA L  ........................ .. ..... ........ ............. ...
Few repairs to all types of 
E L E C T R IC A L  
A P P L IA N C E S
P H O N E4 4   44
e iE C T R IC A L  
A P P U A N C e S  
R E P A m e o
F O L D  A W A Y  
B R ID G E  SE T
Four , chairs and table in 
black enamel metal with 
red leatherette seats and 
tablejop. Rigid leg braces
corners
Air Cooled 
B A B Y  B U G G Y
folds easily and is light to 
carry ; in maroon leather­
ette, smooth running rub- 
ber tirsd
Eastern Hardwood
G A R D E N  S W IN G
This well constructed six 
foot sw ing seats four peo­
ple— easily dismantled for
thcraiter; $ 2 7 - 5 0
priced
For the unexpected guest 
use a
C H E S T E R F IE L D
B E D
w heels
Folds open to give a deep 
luxuricjus double bed, cov­
ered in tapestry. W i l l
$89.50years
N ow  R U S T P R O O F  
P L A S T IC  Fly Screen
Unbreakable, easily wash­
ed, admits more light, soft 
golden color ; 1 9 c
per square foot'
McLennan. McFeelv & Prior (Kelowna) Ltil.
f ^
I ^  MUk ateitf _
1m
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B O W L  FO R  F U N
B O W L  FO R  H E A L T H
Doings in tiie 'Meld of Sports
jm
<lio
HOLDS BACK 
RUTLAND NINE
WilUum.Non itnd Cook. Caiutdii j.-rovideti almt s^t 40 i>er
Uinpin.'ff: F. VVostiadow»ki juid ct iil of tho aluminum u*«d In Wwld 
ilinpmm. War II
at
Kclovaia’s New Centennial Ultra Modern 
Bowling Alleys.
I.astf 't style centre ball returns elim inate the 
necessity ot crussiii}' in I'rutit uf other buvvlcrs 
to take ui) balls, 'I'liis is especially appreciated 
by the ladies.
Kelowna W ins Second 
Straight Ball Game 
Defeating Om ah 5-3
KELOWNA NINE 
WILL COMPETE 
IN TOURNAMENT
Bluccaps Fail to Overcome 
7-0 Lead in Early Stages of 
Game
M A N Y  E R R O R S
IV
Winfield Ekes Out 11-10 V ic ­
tory as Rutland Misses Ser­
vices of Johnny Lingor
L A T E S T  P IN  S E T T IN G  M A C H IN E S
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G  S P E C IA L  for School 
Children —  9.00 a.tn. to 1.00 p.m. —  10c per line.
Bert's Bolodrome
219 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Kit'lowiia and Summcrlaiui 
faiiiads will bi; apiieaiinf; on the 
w«'ll.filled-out .s|X)it.s iirocram of 
the, Rutland Rally Day at Rutland 
today. July lU. Suinmoilaiid drew 
the bye. .-jo Kelowna and Rutland 
will play at 2.:i0 i),in, RUTt.AND-The .second j;aine of
Wltiner will tackle Sunnnerland the play-olT serie.s in the Central 
in a nif’ht llxlure. .starling at 0 |).in. Okanat'ati Leacuc, i)laycd at Rut. 
Victor of the tournament will an- land on Thursday, July 11, re.suUetl 
ncx the Lloyd-Jones Cut), awarded iti a It-It) win for Winfield. Tiro
Kilibiski and Company Play Almost Faultless Ball 
Despite Rain Showers— Americans Take Early 
Lead, But Locals .Take Control in Eighth Inning
— Oroville Lorte JU-S. Team Yet to Taste Defeat iinuually for thi.s eompeti'tion. Sub- jsmie wa.s featured by a lot of slug
-If T-T-inrlc r irr -L -ifr l rJtxr ‘^ n in d  .stnutial cash for (he three ging and many errors, but the fans
ITanU S  o t  vJ rcn a ro  V/lty o q u a u  baseball nine.s will also be an !n- (;ol plenty of thrills, with the lend
----------------------- — 7 duccnient. being in doubt until the last man
[•d.( )\V^NA'.S late .sca.son wonders did it again. lm j)ro v in g  Last game of the semi flnnl serie.s was out in the final Inning.K with age niiie-lenths r.f llie  seis(ui Ivm rnssed each womens senior Fastball Lea- Wlnflekl got away to a big lead. niiR lentils ot llic  season lias p.assecl . . . eatli innings, the Bluo-
succeeding victory Ijeeoine.s more impre.s.stve. bueh was the ween Rutland and Kelowna Elks, cap.s trailing by 7 tq 0 at this stage.
Somowhero, somotimo, big momonts happen 
to ovorybody . . . and the immediate urge 
is for a  really good  cigarette. To cap 
such moments, in fact at any time, there
is n o th in g  like  a 
SW E E T  C A P .
’is  w
‘ s u 'r r A
OF SERVICE  TO FAR M ER S
case on .Sunday wlien Kelowna’s .senior “A ” squad hit the apex Completing the b.ill picture will be 
of its enrrent season earccr by tripping up tlic league leading ” »nen's fastball set-to at 4,30.
( )malc aggregation at City Park by a 5-3 score. W ith  this well- A D F I  r * I T V
earned victory under their belt, the locals look back and find I J K ^ l l A t v I /  V . I1 1
that every American, team but Oroville has now known the TEAM WINS
FROM OSOYOOS
"Hank" Wostradowskl was in the 
box for llio Rutland nine, but was 
not in ills usual form, and the Win­
field batters hammered his offer­
ings all around (he lot in the early 
Innings, while “Hank’s" team mates 
fumbled and stumbled around to 
materially assist their opponents. 
With such a commanding lead it 
looked like Winfield's game, but 
luck changed and in the fourth, 
Rutland got two runs. In the fifth 
Winfield’s turn for a bad In-
1
W /,
PORTABLE IRRIGATION
taste o f defeat tat their hands.
It was the best show in the In- Lanky good-natured Ralston held 
tcrnatlonal League yet played In tlio local batsmen to eight safeties,
Kelowna. Marred only by persis- Issuing two free passes. Several or- Also showing late season form in 
tent rain showers and the subsequent rors, four of them charged to initial- company witli the "A ’s”, Kelowna’s
slippery field, the game would other- sackman Settle, made for a lot of senior "B ’s” trounced the hapless g  ^a:, vvimieius mm lor -i nan m 
wise have drawn the highest season- bag scurrying. Kelowna was right 0.soyoos nine 11-1, in a scheduled ■ „  b. niupcnns nutilm/ .jiY mnn 
al attendance. At that, close to a in there, capitalizing on every blow fixture at the border hamlet last jq take the lead.
1,000 rooters refused to bo daunted and miscue. Sunday. From then on each tnnm tnnlr
and gave moral support to Kilibiski Held up 15 mimites by a fairly Pete Chaubln pitched his best j,j until in the last
and company as they registered heavy rainfall, the game got away game of the season as ho rationed frarne Winfield rot a one run lead in 
their second straight win over high- with Omak off like a jack rabbit the Osoyoos sluggers to three scat- f^cir half and in the last half with 
ranking Yankee teams. Last week to score in the first. With two men tered hits, and walked one man on- runners on the naths and two 
they thumped Brewster from second gone, Caller poled one out Into ly- The game was finally haltcd by ^wav Schnoldor hit a low fiv which
___ _ ...It. .. ___ C-IJ . ____ ____________________ _ .1-- the nccolcztent cnin ,.rhcH it c.,t leece **y wniCU
A
j
l !
SBSTEM
spot to bird wih a solid 10-1 blow. left field for a double. Finding the the persistent rain when it cut loose Winfield second Ivisemnn ^cnon 
Kilibiski didn’t have as easy a wet ball greasy, Kilibiski issued his m the eighth inning........................cd up for the S  ^
-11
// / /'■
time of it as he did against Brews- first base on balls to next man up, Kelowna ............  5 02 03 0 10—it  Bluecans were without the
ter. He was often in trouble, partly Peterson. B. Lightly slashed the ap- Osoyoos .............. 0 00 00 0 lx— 1 s(jj.vj«eg „ f  Johnnv Lincor until the
due to the liberal free trips to first, pie to almost the same place as Chaubin and Madsen; Davidson S T n n in g J  an7his
but between himself and the near- Caller’s blow for a double, scoring »nd Egley. greatly mis.sed in the line.
faultless support of his teammates Caller from second. , ud
he pulled himself out of some pret- Scores Two Men ly,"pet^rs‘ijn!“R  S t£ h  2? R.’ k £  played
\ "Itm puna tom In wftlcA fobacco can bn imoktd".
R E D IR A IN  by  Pumps and Power Limited is a completely engineered 
jo b  . . .  Pump, Pipe, Couplers and Sprinklers are all built to the same high 
standard and co-ordinated into a completely balanced system. The 
experience o f 34 years in hydraulics stands squarely back of every 
irrigation system sold. Redirain will bring M O R E  water to your crops.
eVnn''nine'hh The locals came to life In the SC- M u rrry *T ft 'on T ases^ ’ 6 ^^ ^^  Winfield Tuesday. July 16. the
oJe m adrit on an ^ r r o r  gone pitcher Eddie sing- Kelowna 6; double plays, J. L y i - ’ northern team Mavinc won the toss.
---------------------------- _____________  led a grounder to centre field. Rudy ly to Settle; Kilibiski to Hicks to Score by Innings
Kitch got on on an error. Murray Tostenson; Picard to Settle. Time Winfield ....  5 2 0 0 0 2 2—11
grounded out. Things looked not of game, 2:10. Umpires: Carlsen and Bluecaps .... 0 0 0 2 6 2 0—10
too good. Two men on, two out, and Kaye. Batteries: Wostradowski and Har.
Fred Kitsch, who had been hitting ----------;------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The RediraIn Irrigation System is a portable sprinkler system. RediraIn 
has proved itself on scores of farms throughout the liorthwesL It is a 
readily adaptable system for most farms because it requires no levelling 
of ground, applies the water “ Like Nature opplied the Rains" and 
requires only a few minutes of light work a day to irrigate any area.
THE A D V IC E  O F  A N  IR R IG A T IO N  EXPERT IS Y O U R S  ’ 
FO R THE A S K IN G
Pumps and Power Limited offer you a complete line of irrigatioa. 
equipment. . .  complete line o f Pumps. . .  and ^ e  R E D IR A IN  Portable 
Equipment. V/e are therefore A B L E  to select and recommend the 
correct type of irrigation for you. G et in touch with Pumps and Power 
Limited for an expert survey of your irrigation needs. This Is yours 
without obligation.
SPBINKIER SYSTEM
BEDIRAIN POBYABU
JFor Btedueinfi Diets
•ni IIHl 111! 1„ V,1,
SWEET CAPORAL
CI O A R I T T E S
poorly this year, was next man up. 
But Fred came through with the 
biggest hit of the day, a three-bag­
ger, scoring the other two runners.
But not long were they in the 
lead. The Yanks bunched two hits 
in the third, good for one run, tying 
the game 2-2. At the start of the 
sixth, the visitors were literally 
handed a tally on sloppy play at 
the plate. Not to be discouraged, the 
locals fought back in the same inn­
ing and with two hits abetted by 
two miscues, they tied it all up 
again, 3-3.
From then on it was anybody’s 
game. Kilibiski was nicked for a 
clean hit by B. Lightly in the sev­
enth after one man was out. Lightly 
stole second and was a potent threat. 
Kilibiski bore down and struck out 
the next two.
Fans, sensed something impending 
in the last of the eighth when first 
man to face Ralston was Kelowna’s 
keystone-keeper, Hicks, who waited 
out a free pass. Kilibiski made first- 
on his sacrifice bunt when Settle 
made a poor throw to B. Lightly 
who was covering first. The elusive 
pill got away and before brought 
back into play, Eficks had scored 
the winning run and Kilibiski was 
firmly perched atop the third sack. 
The status quo remained, even 
though Omak kicked ux) a smell.
Rudy Kitch went idowh swinging. 
Murray connected for his second 
bingle, scoring Kilibiski. F. Kitsch 
filed out into a double play, retiring
I SWIMMING #33 . FLUHER KICK ACTION
I
I  Formerly a star athlete, now Canada’^
■ top coauins expert, ''Ace“ says: "Par of every athlete’s success is due'tt
Bright training, part to right eating, part to knowing ’inside’ tricks. Kerensa way to improve ypur swimming."
C L I P ' A N 0 S‘A VaE' ;
K IC K  UP, N O T  D O W N
Let feet sink from surface— 
don’t luck them back down. 
Concentrate on kicking up. 
Keep toes pointed out 
behind.at all times!. Kick­
ing- down holds you back!
12 TO Is
N O T  T O O  DEEP
Don’t let feet.sink too deep 
before starting "up kick.” 
About 12 to 18' is deep
enough. If legs are short, use 
12 to 13' depth; medium
13 to 15"; long 15 to 18'.
LEGS TOGETHER
When kicking, keep legs 
together as close as pos­
sible. Knees should be 
practically touching. Wide 
leg position causes you to 
roll and slow down!
W H O L E  W H E A T  h e lp s  bu ild  | 
muscles. With milk It makes a  I  
great team I Kellogg's A ll-W heat ■ 
Is whole wheat In Its most dellcK | 
ousfornt—flaked, toasted, ready- | 
to-eatl It tastes super I A ll-W heat | 
Is at your grocers nowl |
e PICIURE CARDS IN ■ 
J q  RVERV PAOCAOR ■■ T CK S .  
o r  KEUOOO’S I
AU-WHEAT
I
fW
HR AIN RIGHT!; . v EAT RIGHT '.^ ’ ; Bf A VV/NNfR./
side 
hometowners.
Omak Threatens
in  ou r :et > »
w _ ^
"Look at the difFerence in Gladys already," said the mother proudly. "She’s just brimming 
with health." *
"Yes, this year there's beauty iij out budget," said Hugh. "Another six weeks of this will do 
wonders for you and the youngsters .. . and long week-ends here for me .. . it’s swell!”
"But it’s not really in the budget, Hugh.’’
"No., It’s over and above the budget, certainly; but it’s the budget that enables us to take
this cottage without worrying. Once we’ve set aside
our year-round expenses and our life insurance
premiums, the rest is surplus. We can be extrava­
gant with it. Until I had enough insurance to take.
care of the future I always felt a bit
\ W-.-. ' \ \
\
guilty about spending in the present. 
Bur now my mind is at ease. You and 
Tom and Gladys are protected. So 
long as we don’t dip into what’s 
needed for that, we don’t need to 
worry any more.”
Vv
&
} !««f
4l
When life insurance is properly 
taken care of in the family budget, 
present expenditures can be plan­
ned with a carefree mind. Future 
proteaion is of first importance. 
Once that is insured, the greatest 
source of worry is banished fronj 
every home.
Omak threatened seriously once 
again before the game ended. In 
their last bats, with one out, Caller 
got his third hit and stole second. 
Peterson caught, one right on the 
button that Leismeister had to go 
away back for and look smart on 
the catch. One foot more one way 
or the other and that blow could 
have gone for a circuit clout. Last 
man up struck out, making eight 
whiffs credited to the local chucker.
Players Box Chatter. There were 
some reports that the Consins’ bat­
tery from Peachland wtould per­
form, but they didn’t show up . . .  
It is rumored that this battery had 
been released by Kelowna and had 
been signed up by Penticton. Local 
ball officials know nothing about 
it . . .  They seem to be doing al­
right now without them . . .  For the 
second Sunday in a row, Kelowna 
fielded only nine men. They seem 
to .play .better without reserves . . . 
Leismeister got a good hand when 
he made the spectacular last inning 
catch . . .  Eager Beaver Gonrlie was 
caught. off ■ base twice when long 
flies were nabbed . . . .  Some pat­
rons in cars out at centrefield re­
fused to donate to the collection. 
Reason—it was raining and spoiled 
the game for them. “Thankless . . .1 
How would they like to be out in 
it?” one player muttered not too 
softly . . . .
BOX SCORE
Omak AB R H PO  A  E
J. Lightly, cf .... .... 4 0
\ '
si ^
Near you, wbertver you art, is a 
uetgbbour so the ttfe sosurance butinest. 
Ask btm for aJttce so planning your 
future, ft tt good ctttxcnsbtp to own life 
mnturance.
A mtssag* from tbt Life Iniuranca 
Companies in Ceneda and tbetr agents, '
Picard, r f .............. 5
Caller, 3b ............  5
Peterson, ss..........  4
B. Lightly, 2b ........ 4
Johnson. If ......... 3
Settle, lb  .............. 3
Robbins, c ............  4
Ralston, p ..........  4
Kelowna
W ■SSeS'^ ' Newton, c ...........   4Courlie, 3b ....... ... 3
Tostenson, lb .......4
Hicks, 2b ...  ..... ... 3
Kilibski, p .........   3
R. Kitch. rf ........... '4
Murray, s s .......... 4
F. Kitsch, If ..........  4
Leismeister. cf . . .  2
36 3 
AB R
9 24 12 5 
HPO A  E
0 10 
2 3
31 5 8 27 7 2 
Score by Innings
O m ak ....... ...... 1 0 1  0 0 1 0 0 0— 3
Kelowna ............ 0 2 0 0 01 0 2x—5
Sammary
"X L ,.
-Three-base—hit, F. Kitsch; two-
base hits. Caller. B. Llghtlj', Settle. 
Hicks: sacrifice hit. Kilibiski; stolen 
base, B. Lightly, GaTler; struck out: 
by Ralston. Leismeister. R. Kitch; by 
Kilibiski. J. Lightly. Picaid. Peter-
_sqn^B L^L igh tl>v -Jobnsoq—2r-S€U ler-
Pnbbins:'bases on balls: off Ralston. 
Hicks. Leismeister; off Kilibiski. J. 
Lightly. Peterson. B. Lightly, John-
U U M M  \
Moderation is a Canadian characteristic.
It is a heritage o f our people. As children, we learn moderation. 
As adults, we practice it. As Canadians, we are proud o f it.
In  spite of post-war temptations to splurge and spend, we have kept 
our heads. W e’ve acted moderately . . .  we have not given in to 
the natural desire for immediate enjoyment o f everything and  
anything in short supply . . . and that is why,
as individuals and as a nation, we are unham pered  
by the excesses o f inflation.
. We can point to a fine record. W e can point to Canada’s future with
V • • ' . / . ■
certainty. But, we can do this only if we continue to live up  
to our Canadian principles of niotlcralion—•
moderation in all lliir ;4s.
‘ tttin
I
TH G  IIO tlSG  « F  S H U I U I I
I •I
KTHURSDAY, JULY J8, THE KELOWNA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
Bicycle Accessories
B IC Y C L E  P E D A L S ;  pair ...................  $1.50 and $1.75
R U B B E R  M U D F L A P S ;  pair ...................................  75c
C Y C L E  M A S C O T S  ...................................................  50c
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  ............. ..... .........  $1.50 and $2.00
H A N D L E B A R  S T E M S  .......................................... $1.25
Limited Number of G E N E R A T O R  O U T F IT S  .... $6.50
S A D D L E S  ................................................................  $4.75
B IC Y C L E  O IL  .............................................. 25c and 15c
C H IL D S ’ R O L L E R  SK A T E S  ...............................  $3.00
W IR E  B A S K E T S  ........................... $1.10, $1.75, $1.90
F L A T  S T E E L  F R O N T  C A R R IE R S  ..................  $2.75
S IN G L E  C E L L  P E N L IG H T S , complete ............  55c
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
RUTLAND NINE 
SOLE LEADERS 
IN BALL LOOP
ANNUAL OYAMA 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
PICNIC STAGED
LOCAL AUDIENCE 
HEARS LECTURER
A .'ludis'iice g w tn i Miss
Olfn HurittiKin, of Artilicitii, iiol 
OYAMA - - Ttie annual AiiKlican wtien Hie uUUivswhI a tnecting
■ ---------  Suixlav R cIkhiI picnic was held on ' I ’^ ’^ -.orcd by the Kelowna ISusincj'.'j
_  . Jiilv in if f ’or- Piofcrcsiuiial Womcii's Club,
Defeat Pcachland 7-4 in South '  .  ^ ..;uth‘ end uf woods ‘*ie Oranj-e Hall on Wednea.
Okanagan Ball Tilt on ,,,ke This included children from
Sunday Mar(:incl'.s Chun h. at Winfield, Horstnum recounted the nia.
'  _____  and St. Mary's Church, nt Oyaina. A  I‘>' ‘ ‘ '^TovvlnK experiences cnduivd
total of 52 children attended the pie- countrymen during the Ger.
jjjj. man i»ccuj)alion, and nh;o related
The morning w:i.s taken up with her own experiences as a
B A C H  S T A R S
Basc-on-balls and Several Er- tr.ick events, after which lunch was "'ember of the Dutch underground
Peach- Mis.s llorslinan is in Canada stu-
laild Ball Squad ent.s started. Kacli child was treated educational methods and is
also (Jatlicring information for oto two lee crearius during tlie after-
IIUTIjAND—Ilulltmd stepijcd into noon and a bottle of pop with tlieir “  series of lectures. In
undisputed posses.sion of top spot in luncli. It was a warm day and ideal * , eoimection it is lntcix!sting to 
tile Soutli Okanagan Deaguo on Sun- fur a day In tlio open. note tliat Miss lloretman was the
day when they defeated Peacliland Ttio.se in charge of the sports cv- one wlio ro.spoaded o the up- nireetor of
on their own ground.s 7-4. Ibirold ent.s wore Rev. A. It. Lett, Mrs. L. Lhitch Goyernnicnt to cj-^wn Life Insurance Com-_______ T, T-. ,.r..ri___ come to Canada for this niironso '-*ow n  1..UL jnsuiante i..om-
Advt.
C. F. W. IIUIINS
Cousins was in tlic box for the Norman, Mrs. H. P. Walker, Mrs. G. Canada for this purpose.
Peachlnnd nine, and while lie fan- Shaw and Mrs. G McClure. *'‘■'5' expenses us '________________ _ _
ned 12 batters, lie was on tlie wild Prize winners follow; '" " "e y  of her native coun-
side, walking three and hitting tlirco Twelve and over, boys, Douglas must necessarily be used for W ill IK  CON III  AC TORS'
Olliers, twice forcing in u run by Polliccary, CInIr Sproulo, Dale '•» teconstructlon. Following a reciucst received from
tliis means. Potliccary; 12 and over, girls, Yvon- .. 9 ' moved a vote of the Kelowna Fire Department that
One 
out of 
when
Bach?”w arhu7 irthe backrUe^I'ad* SprouierDonna'ShawrMa'u^ contractors regarding the unttnished
H e lp  th e  F ig h t  
A g a in s t  C a n c e r
Buy Cancer Stamps
auce of her cause,
vreat dimcultv llnishing tile game. Clure; »  to 10. boys. Dick Hcddlc, ; T  Z ------------------ work. Tlie llrcmcn charge Uiat the
Paul pitched good ball7or the full Gerry Pattullo. Cecil Metcalfe; C to '"""U 's  i "  Oyaina. ^ley holidayed Interior of Uie building has not 
nine innings bdng particularly cf- 10. girls. Beth Walker, Joan Shaw. Vancouver for two weeks en been llnislicd according to spcci- 
fcctivc in the pinches. Kenna Wynne; 0 to 0, boys. David flcatlons.
Few hits on either side went out McClure. Jerry Towgood John Tow- ------
Iho inflolfk Wnrren Goirsin’s flv PrC-School age, Leslie POW,
On Sale Saturday Afternoon, July 20th
at
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E  
B R O W N 'S  P H A R M A C Y  L T D . 
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .
W . R. T R E N C H  L T D .
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., LT D .
The IMcKeiizie Co. Ltd
— FREE DELIVERY
TEA NABOB,lb, ........ 65 c
**TmMfo sAciiUW*
COFFEE
CHOCOLATE FLAVORED SYRUP “ 50c
COCOA COWAN’S, 1-Ib. «n 24c
j f ^ I T n n i lU r 'Q  m e a d o w  s^ et,
J r U l/ i/ in \ J D  Aborted Flavors; lb. ..... 48c
GREEN BEANS CHOICE, 20-oz. 2 29c
CHUTNEY 9-oz. jar 20c
QfllTP AYLMER 
u V I U F  g r e e n  p e a .............. 3 '"  25c
PANCAKE FLOUR Aunt 1 0 ^  Jemima l O L
of the inilcld, Warren Cousin’s fly wniirr.,-
to Runzer in -the 0th being the only ^nnn f h Hitch-
outflcld put-out of the lame. Hit- Kenneth Shaw.
chey, Rutland 2nd, played a remar- ^hc Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
kablc game, being credited with 9 hold their annual garden party 
assists and 3 put-outs without an {he home of Mrs. R. Allison on 
‘'rror. Thursday, July 25. There will be a
Rutland got away to a two run needlework table and home produce 
lead in the opening inning,, and were stall. Tea will be served. A  prize 
never headed. The fourth was really will be given for the most artistlc- 
Peachland’s downfall. Linger and ally arranged container of flowers, 
Ritchey singled with Stewart All- and a guessln,g competition w ill 
ing the bases when hit by a pitched round out the entertainment, 
ball. Koga drew a walk to force in The proceeds from this affair will 
a run. Clark and Runzer fanned, go to the upkeep of the refugee 
but another run was forced in when child, which the organization is 
Kitsch was hit by another pitched looking after through the Unitarian 
ball. T f^ro runners came in when Service of Canada.
Gummow threw Bullock’s grounder The preparation for the garden 
(Over the first baseman’s head. party was the main item of business 
Rutland filled the bases,, again in at the W.I. meeting held Thursday, 
the 9th, but got pnly one more coun- July 11, at the home of Mrs. L. 
ter. Peachland’s best inning was the Norman.
7th, when Gummow and Williamson Some other business matters came 
scored on a single by Verne Cous- "P  and it was decided to send the 
ins. yearly subscription of $15 to the
BOX SCORE Solarium and $15 to the Crippled
Rutland AB R HPO A  E Children’s Hospital. Ten dollars was
also voted to the new Memorial 
0 0 Fund recently instituted to raise
0 1 scholarships each year for-a farm
1 0 girl. Five dollars was also voted to 
3 0 Mrs. H. Aldred, who is in charge of 
0 2 the needlework table at the garden 
9 P party.
0 0 An appreciation of thanks was gi-
1 1 ven to Mrs. V. Ellison and Mrs. T.
2 0 Towgood for,convening the National 
0 0 Clothing Drive. Mrs. Ellison repor-
--------- ------------ ted that 1,000 pounds had been sent
33 7 5.27 16 4 from the community, which was 
Peachland AB R HPO A  E double the amount asked for. The
Gummow, 3b  ...... 5 3 2 2 1 2 clothing, which was left in the W.I.
) 0 clothing exchange, was also sent to 
[ 0 this drive.
• 1 Tea was afterwards served by 
0 Mrs. Norman, Mrs.' A. T. Towgood 
r . 0 and Mrs. R. A. Flavell.
0 • * *
0 Mr. and Mrs. R; A. Flavell have 
j had as their visitor' the, former’s 
0 sister. Miss Nancy Flavell, of Sask- 
__ atoon.
40 4 10 27 11 4 ' * . -
Score by InnJilgs ® Qonnor, of p o n t o n  is
t>  ^ visitmg for a time with her father
j— ....... . J and. mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Peachland .......  0 01 010 2 00—4 Sproule.
Stunmary
Struck out; by Bach 5, by Cous- Mr. and Mrs. W. Hayward have 
ins 12; bases on baUs, off B a ^  1. off
Cousins 3; hit by pitched baU, f  Vernon. - ]\&s W ill^ is intending 
Kitsch, Stewart and Bach, by Cous- to England ^ n toe near fu tile
ins; left on bases, Rutland 5, Peach. husband, who has
land 9; double play, Gummow to been overseas six years.
Sutherland; passed balls, W. Cousins; '  j  ’  ‘ \  «
umpires. Reith and Twiname.  ^ K°be^t T^owgo^, youngest son of 
---- - -------------------------------  JrT^owgood, of Summerland, is vis
my
Early spraying with PARMONE 
assures fewer windfalls—larger, 
more fully coloured fruit. 
PARMONE Is a hormone concen­
trate successfully used by both 
apple and pear growers. A thor­
ough spraying with PARMONE at 
the first sign of pro-harvest drop­
ping causes fruit to cling more 
Drmly to the trees, allowing It full 
time to reach proper state of ma­
turity and Improving colour, size 
and quality.
PARMONE Costs Uttle 
Just one 4-ounce bottle of PAR- 
MONEmakesI OOgollonsof spray,* 
and a single spraying is usually 
sufficient. Remomber tho name— 
PARMONE, the C-l-L hormone con­
centrate. .
Wostradowski, cf .. 2
Kitsch, ss ............  1
Bullock, 3b ...........'5
Bach, p ................. 3
Lingor, cf, ss ....   4
Ritchey, 2b ........... 4
■Clark, rf ..............  4
Stewart, lb  ..........  3
Koga, c ................. 3
Runzer, If ............  4
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Fertilizer Divison
New Westminster, B. C.
m - .
rf)
*.v
*WlNE.Ty N iN t 5T6RS LEAl 
Tt>failure  — too STEPS 
LCAD TO success^.—
What the Public Says Goes!
VVe at lijc Ford Motor Company know our welfare 
depends on how well the public accepts the automobiles 
we make. I f  wc can continue to make the kind of cars 
peoj)Ie want, with higher and higher values for their . 
owners, we will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. More ears will he sold, more 
jobs will be made, higher wages will be paid.
That is the F O R D  ID E A . It has worked for a long 
time. W e  think it just as vital and productive for the 
future as it has been in the past.
‘No product is so.good it can’t he made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS  T O O  H IG H  T H A T  IS  E A R N E D .
(Signed) H E N R Y  F O R D  II,
President.
★
PRICE INCREASE
Under authority of Wartim e Prices and Trade Board 
Order No. 638 the Ford Tractor price has been increased 
by $96.57 addition to both dealer and retail prices. The 
increase is effective with all tractors shipped from 
Windsor, Out., July 3rd, and subsequent and supersedes 
the price increase quoted in our mailogram of July 5th, 
1946, which included 10% U.S. exchange, now removed.
Delivered price Ford T R A C T O R  f.o.b. Kelowna, $1,090
S R L E S ^ S E R V I C E
— ------ —^  P M O N E  552  -------------------
Limim
Williamson, cf ...... 5 1
D. Cousins, 2b ........ 5 0
H. Cousins, p .....; 4 0
V. Cousins, c ....... 5, 0
Moier, r f .............. 4 0
Naka, ss ..... . 4 0
Fulks, If ............ . 2 0
Sutherland, l b ...... 4 0
W. Cousins, I f  ........ 2 0
Mr. , , ,  , iting with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Tow-and Mrs. Alexander Ross good.
Sinclair, the former Shirley Muir, " > * . '
of Vancouver, spept several days in On Sunday, July 21, the fifth Sun. 
Kelowna this ^week while on their day after Trinity, the services will 
motor honeymoon through the Oka- be Holy Communion 8 a.m. and Ev- 
nagan Valley. Mrs. Sinclair will ensong 7.30 p.m. -
not be competing in the Kelowna
CORNFLAKES 3 21cQUAKER
DOG FOOD 15c
VARIETY SQUARES ”11^’ 25c
.‘B«^<spsP!csa-
SHREDDED WHEAT,., 10c
an.BALLARQ'S
SilSI3JA!l3£S i
Regatta this year.
GOOD
PROPERTIES
Ctff
PUMPKIN Aylmer Fancy, 28-oz. tins ... 2 '"25c
C A B B A G E , C A U L IF L O W E R , C U C U M B E R S ,  
L E T T U C E . G R E E N  O N IO N S , F IE L D  T O M A T O E S ,  
C E L E R Y , L E T T U C E , C A R R O T S
Cherries
are about finished but we will have 
a few over the week-end.
—  Also —
Apricots
Reasonably Priced
C L O S E  T O  
A C R E S
100
of first class bottom land with 
additional acreage suitable 
for Orchard . . .
5 : room . BUNGALOW, with 
light and water, barn for 19 
head of stock, together with 
outbuRdings . . .
A  valuable Dairy Herd, and 
considerable equipment are 
included.
FULL PRICE'............  $13,000
Easy terms.
16.4 A C R E S
Rev. A. R. Lett announced on 
Sunday last that the “Aglican Ad­
vance Appeal” had gone over the 
top in Oys^a. The quota was $850 
and over $1,028 was turned in,' near­
ly $200 over the quota. L. R. Tom­
kins was the chairman in this dis­
trict and Mr. Lett expressed apprec­
iation of his help and co-operation 
during toe campaign.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. Small and two 
daughters, of Calgary, arrived at 
the week-end to spend toe summer
Stop Scratebingi Here Is 
Quick Base and Comfort
Now that stainless, powerful, 
penetrating Moone’s Emerald Oil Is 
available at drug stores thousands 
have found helpful relief from the 
distressing itching and torture of 
rashes, eczema, poison Ivy and oth­
er externally caused skin troubles.
Not only does the Intense Itching, 
burning or stinging quickly sub­
side, but healing is . more quickly 
promoted. , ,
Get an original bottle of Emerald 
Oil —  Greaseless —  Stainless. Money 
' refunded. If ndt satisfied.
G a l a  O p e n i n g
o f Kelowna s Newest
SATURDAY
JULY 2 0 th /; z’*5'' "■ ^.  s z> ^  >
P R IN T E D  S P U N  R A Y O N S ;
38 inches wide; yard ........ ........ .............
W I D E  A S S O R T M E N T  of W O O L  S U IT ­
IN G S  and C O A T IN G S ; y a rd .... ......
H E A V Y  S A T IN  L I N I N G ;  Bfowff and Black only; 
54 inches w ide; yard ..... ............... ...... ..... ..............
$2.50 to
69c
$ 3 .9 5
$1.25
i i i i i i
mmtm
4: ^ H O S E Mnt y
I '' ^1 j
Children’s Ankle H ose; sizes 5 to 6%, 29c 75^ to 85 ,^ 35c 
Ladies’ Ankle Hose; pair .................................. . . ... 25c
-S'
On sale at P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
with Hay Bam, silo, 3 brooder 
houses, and 1,000 Pullets of 
which 600 are pedigreed. 
FULL PRICE ......  ...  $5,500
L O V E L Y  M O O E PA R K S
B U Y  G R A D B D
F R U I T
LIS’TINGS WANTED OF 
BOTH ORCHARD AND 
CITY PROPERTIES.
BEFORE YOU BUY
see —
% p a tm a c D iu n tnm racriRQio
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
E A S T  O R  W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
, Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
*
Y A R D  G O O D S
Striped Flannelette; 36 ins. w ide; yard ...... ................. '25c
Grey Flannelette; 35 ins. w ide; yard ..........35c
W hite Rubber Sheeting; 36 ins. w ide; yard $1.00
Unbleached Cotton; 36 ins. w ide; yard ............. ........  25c
Fltjral Featherproof T icking ; yard .... ............ . . . 5Sc
Striped Featherproof T icking; yard .............................  49c
FO R  T H E  B E D R O O M
Colored A ll W ool Blankets; each ......................... ......$9.95
Reversible W ool Bedthrows; each ................ . $10.50
Cotton Filled Comforters, 60 x 72; each .....;................$3,45
Satin-covered W oo l Filled Comforters; each ...........  $8.50
Grey W o o l Blankets; each ......  ..............  $3.95 and $5,95
Chenille Bedspreads; each ..................... ......... ......  $14,95
Feather Filled P illow s; each .....$1,95 to $6.65
Fancy Satin Covered Cushions; each ........... $4.35
K IT C H E N  T O W E L L IN G
Fancy Printed Tea T ow els ; each ......... ............ 75c
Dish Cloths; each ............................................. . 10c
Fancy Printed Table Cloths; 45 inch square; each .... $2.95
50 inch square .... $3.50 52 inch .square .... $4.25
L A D IE S ’ B A T H IN G  S U IT S ; each ........ $3.50
B O Y S ’ P L A Y  SU IT S ; each ...... .......... . $1.50
B A B IE S ’ E S M O N D  B L A N K E T S ; each .... $1.00
The M cKenzie Co. Ltd. m n  wraiBsai
•  K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  •
B O O K IN G S  V IA  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S  
E. R. WTLBY,
210c  Bernard .-'^ ve.. Phone 226 R E T A IL  D R Y  GOODS m Wh
Bernard Ave. Phone 214 — 1 fONE 301 —
Over toe nnett Hardware
W. M. TILLEY,
C-N.R. Depot : Phone 330 
V-13-46
corner Bernard Ave. and Ellis St.
_  ____ _ __________ _________________! ‘ „ I . ____ ________
>. ...... r ■«■ ..,■. ■. ............ .....
'.. ..'... .......... -....
■ V  T /. . ... ...... .......... . ...................... . „
■/»
H i '# ,
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! V  '
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Seriously Injured
. . .  In Fall From 12 Foot Ladder
It D O E S  happen and it M A Y  happen 
to one of Y O U R  employees . . . .
n o , . I  tahe a chanc,...m .un- M your help  N O W  a ^ n . « t
U„. po^ab iluy o f  in jury w h ile  I'runnu;. Sprayir.g. n . in -  
lUtu;, P e k in g  araJ Uio many other oiH-ratnms that have 
U*' (JofK* uroufifl Uu.? fiuil r«iiJC*lL 
r  ,11 ,n or phone ua and w e  w i l l  l>e Kla.J to exp la in  the 
outatand.nK henenta o f  the "Employers- U a W l l t y  and 
Voluntary  Compensation" I ’ ollcy.
Fills the nee<l where Workmen s Compensation does not apply.
Special Low  Rates for Fruit Growers
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
m o k t ( ; a ( ; i :s  -  i!|.;a i . i .:.s t a t k  -  i n s u r a n c e
—  List Your Property W ith  Us —
. . Phone 127Bernard Ave
D O N ’T  BE S U P E R S T IT IO U S  —
The drawing of a W ill does not 
foretell a short life.
t h e r e  is probably scarcely any subject of comparable " ' ‘ ctc.st 
and imporUmce on which tire uvcraf'c man is so ill- 
inforincd us the making of his will—yet a very large 
proportion of estate litigation could be “ vo>dcd if every 
per-son would give attention to this vitally impoitant 
matter.
Have your Solicitor draw 
your Will, review it regularly 
and relieve your dependents 
of expense and worry.
Okanagan Trust Company
O. St. P. AJTKENS, 
General Manager
H. V. WEpB,
Manager-Secretary.
K E L O W N A , B.C.
CANNING
SUPPLIES
The canning and preserving season is now  
at hand. While supplies are scarce, we 
have, at present, a good selection o£ . . .
V IC T O R Y  &  
B U R P E E CANNING MACHINES
C O L D  P A C K  C A N K E R S
PR E SSU R E  C O O K E R S
No. 2 and No. 2Yz Plain and Enarnel C A N S
K ER R  Wide Mouth Mason Jars— Qts., ^  gals.
SPECIAL
Standard
S-lb.
Electric
IR O N
1R4? 'P-M
-JUST A R R IV E D  —
a factorv shipment of
H O U S E  N U M B E R S
W e were only able to 
secure a limited quantity 
so would suggest that you 
shop early.
1st Q U A L I T Y  . 
M E D A L T A  C R O C K S
1 gallon size ...... . 30c
3 gallon size ..— —  $1.05 
5 gallon size ...._—  $2.00 
10 gallon size — ;—  $4.00
TENTS
BENNETT HARDWARE
219 Bernard Ave.
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TEEN TOWN 
BALL FINALS 
START SUNDAY
Kelowna Teams Conceded E x ­
cellent Chance of Capturing
Interior Title
First round of tin- Vancouvi-r .Sun. 
iponsort'd Little World Series Fa,it- 
liall Tournament will get under way 
in the Nortli Okanagan tliiii coming 
Himday wlien Teen Town teams 
from Kelowna. Vernon. Kamloops. 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong and pos.slb- 
ly otliers—bolli boys and gtrLs 
(Iglit it out witli one anolbcr at 
Vernon.
At the same iiine, eliminations 
come oir in Greater Vancouver, New 
Westminsitcr and Koolenays. Tlic 
Soutl) Okanaj;an zone will play olT 
in Pentlct(jri on Sunday, July 20. 
Winners of tlint zone, tlie Kootenays 
and tlic North Okanagan zone will 
meet in the Interior finals at Pen­
ticton on Augu.st 4. Tentative date 
for the B.C. llnals is reported around 
August 2.5.
Vancouver Island teams and ITru-, 
Kcr Valley nines are also entered 
in the Teen Town classic.
Local teams, particularly the boys, 
who play also under the Club 13 
colors, arc conceded an excellent 
chance of copiilng the Interior 
crown and possibly the B.C. title.
CRUOAL BALL 
GAMES BILLED 
THIS W E ^-E N D
The race for leadership in the 
South Okanagan International Base­
ball League became more feverish 
than ever before with Omak and 
Orovillc running neck and neck. 
While Omak. the leaders for nearly 
all season were bowing to Kelowna, 
Orovillc trounced Brewster and 
earned the tic. ,
Fighting it out on even terms for 
next spot are Penticton and Brews­
ter. Kelowna comes ncxt,_ with Oka­
nogan still without a win, holding 
down .cellar position.
With the league winding up this 
coming Sunday, the teams that are 
tied will be slugging it out with 
each other. Okanogan will have 
its last chance to crash the winning 
column when they take on Kelowna.
Results Last Sunday
(Home team last). Omak 3, Ke­
lowna 5; Penticton 8, Okanogan, 1; 
Oroville 8, Brewster 0.
Games This Sunday
Kelowna at Okanogan, Brewster 
at Penticton, Omak at Oroville.
TWO BOWLING 
TEAMS TIED
With the Commercial Lawn Bowl­
ing League schedule completed, two 
teams, Kelowna Club and Kelowna 
Bowling Club—remain deadlocked 
for the league leadership. A  play-off 
between the leaders w ill be neces­
sary.'
Tuesday results are as follows:— 
S.O.E. 10, Rotary No. 2, 17; Kelowna 
Club 19, Rotary No. 1, 12; A.O.T.S., 
22, Jaycees 7; Bennett’s 16, Kelowna 
Bowling Club 17.
Postponed games to be played: 
Legion 1, Bennett’s 1, Gyros 2.
W L  Pts. 
Kelowna Club 8 , 1  16
Kelowna Bowling (^ub 8 1 16
Rotary No. 2 ...........  5 4 10
Junior C. of C. ...  5 4 10
Canadian Legion ........  4 4 8
A. O. T. S, ...... ......... . 4 '  5 8
Gyros i.............-..........   3 4 6
Rotary No. 1 .........  3 6 6
S. O. K  ....................   2 7 4
Bennett Hardware 1------7----- 2-
Mrs. M. W. Lees, accompamed by 
her two sons, Garton and Bill, left 
on Monday for the Coast. Mrs. Lees 
and Bin will spend the next few 
weeks holidaying in Victoria, while 
Garton will remain in Vancouver, 
where he expects to receive his 
discharge from the R.C.AJ*.
m * ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pointer have 
as their ^ests this week their bro­
ther and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Reed, of Barons, Alta., and their 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
G. Coutts, of Lethbridge.
About
VALLEY
GROWERS
OKANAGAN MISSION
Column 3
OKANAGAN MIS.S10N- P l>u- 
Moulin, of ViHicouver, is a guest for 
the Siurniner at tiic Kldorado Arm.s. 
Mr. DuMoulin l.s well known licrc. 
Iinving been inamiger of the Bank 
of Montreal for many years.
Fumertons
Miss Yvonne Baldwin motored 
(roin Vancouver vvitli Mrs. John
From Page 1 
tlie demand.
CVrlain late varicUes, sudi a.s ..................
Wasliington, Imperial. Purple Gage, Barker, of St. Georges Sebool. She 
are' very unpoiuilur and sliuuld not will spend the summer months with 
be planted and exi.sting tree.*} slrould lier parents. Mr. and Mr;i St, George 
be replaeed at tlie lUst opportunity. Baldwin.
Apricots Pliilii) limes Pocoek. of Montreal.
The apricot lecoinmeiided is tlic \v;,y j, recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moorpark, ultliougli one or two of w. b . Walker.
tlie new varielie.s give promi.se of a ,
higli uuiUity product. Micliacl Painter Is at present in
reaches Vancouver with tlie Okanagan cric-
, , ,, I, ket team.In considering jieacli plantings, 11 . . .
sIuHild be reincmbered that Wash- Mls.s Barbara Middlcmass is in 
iiiglori 1.-I always u bit earlier than- Vancouver pn a visit, 
we arc in all varieties. Thus when ' • • •
our early clingstones are on the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterinaii and 
market California Elbcrlus arc ca- small son. Peter, formerly of Prlncc- 
pablc of importation and Wasliing- ton, B.C.. have moved to Okanagan 
ton is prepared to move Roches- Mission and have taken up rcsi- 
ters Some of our early clings are a dciicc in the old log hou.se ou H. C. 
most attractive peach In appear- Malinin's property.
mice, but for Mrs. M. Francis, of Vancouver,
trce.ripcncd to a poi^ ^^  ^ Kelowna; Miss
shipping inatur Betty Dykes and Miss Margaret Du­
elings is not r c c o m m ^  Toronto, arc spending the
pre.sent Rochester plantings arc suI- month’s at Mrs. W. D.
S e  peaches have brought fairly P'^ip at^  Dlclcson’s Flat.
satisfactory prices but it is sugges- Guests registered at the Eldorado 
ted that lute varieties should be a- ;,re: Mr. and Mrs.
voided in lute districts. Sooner or ^  Harper, Vancouver; Mr. and 
later there will bo an early winter Turner and children, Tcr.
aguiu and the Canadian housewife Mary, Calgary; Mrs, A.
is definitely not interested in pca- Youngman, G. Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. 
ches once cold weather starts and ^  Lennie, Bob and Dicic Lennle, 
her attention and pocketbook are j;, j  and Mrs. R. E.
turned to other products. MacKcnzie, Mrs. H. G. Munro and
Prunes John, Mrs T. Davis and Gail, Van-
It is suggested that the tonnage touver; Rev. and Mi;s. W. Mortimer, 
of Italian prunes may be top heavy Lamb, Chcmalnus, B.C.; Miss Mur-
and that before now plantings arc iel McNed. Mr. and Mrs. R. Bentley,
undertaken, the advisability of plan- Mrs. V. Shepherd, Vancouver; Miss 
ting earlier strains in this area A. Bennie, Seattle, 
should be considered. j  cummings, Vancouver, is
J’cars guest for the summer of her
The market is not interested in daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
such varieties of pears as California Mrs. P. S. Mallam. Mrs. Cummings 
Pound, Sheldon, Laurence, Duchess, is a former resident of Okanagan 
Lincoln, Winter Bartlett when the Mission and Kelowna, 
main crop is moving and they can  ^ * t
be marketed only with difficulty. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. D. Walker,
Patrick and Janet, returned to Vic- 
, . . .  , toria, having spent a month at the
There are eight main varieties of hojnj, jvjr. and Mrs. W. D. Wal- 
applcs upon which the growers
should concentrate. These are: Weal- ' • • *
thy, McIntosh, Jonathan, Delicious, j^ jy  Middlemass. daughter
Rome Beauty, Stayman, Newown jy|^ g p  ^  Middlemass,
and Winesap. The Red, DeUcious is ^gs gone to Victoria. She will' as- 
recommended as the best Delicious ]yjj.g_ paul Tempest in her an- 
strain. ' tique store at Oak Bay, Victoria.
Prior to the Mac crop there are jy^ jgg Middlemass has oeen teaching 
about a half a million boxes of ear- gg^  ggj. gj Okanagan Cen-
ly season apples. About 350,000 of .
these are Wealthies and this is suf- " • • *
fleient for all purposes in a normal Mrs. Ann McClymont is a visitor 
crop year. Duchess should not be in Vancouver, where she w ill spend 
planted*.. There is, however, room for the summer. .
a well-colored early apple with rea- • • » ‘ .
sonably good keeping qualities. The David Murdoch, of the University 
Yellow Transparent is acceptable of British Columbia ^aff, is at pre- 
in its present tonnage. sent at his xamp at Packer’s Cove,
Three new varieties demand some Okanagan Mission.  ^
attention as they give promise of E Sparrow, Miss Laura Lee
.being good apples. They are the ^  ^  Hughes, of the Burris
Summerland Ibcperimental Stations Kamloops, were visitors at
developments called Spartan, the home of Mt; and Mrs. W./ D.
lee and the as-yet-unnamed variety qjj 3un(jay/
**4”
Unless the highest type of Cox Miss Ina Horn and  ^ Miss Olga 
Orange can be grown, it should not Horn have returned from Duncap 
be planted. It is Britain’s best ap- and will spend _ the suinmer w iA  
p ie  and plantings have beeh increa- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
sed there. Horn. _______
Axt^ grower w|ho plants more
July Clearances
LADIES'
Slack Suits
in P L A IN  and S T R IP E D  P A T T E R N S  
in Sizes 14 to 20.
8.50 S U IT S  for 0.95
10.50 S U IT S  for g.95 
14.95 S U IT S  for JJ.95
Blouse Clearance
A  clearance Group of fig­
ured Spuus and Crepes in 
colorful designs. Sizes 14 
to 20, 38 to 44. Priced at
*1.99 $2-49
Millinery - Half-Price and Less
Clioo.se from wide and narrow brims, all attrac­
tively trimmed for miss or matron— all head sizes
CLEARANCE OF 
CASUAL SHOES
A  large collection of Summer 
Shoes built for strenuous wear, 
in women’s and misses sizes—  
4 to Syi.
LITTLE GIRLS’. 
DRESSES
1 to 6 years, in assorted 
styles.
*2 -89 Special each .... * 1 .0 0
Futiierton's Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
.1
^ g r o ^ _ ^ o ^ t s  JUNIORS WIN MATCH
crabapples is heading for trouoie. .. .
rm, ‘*1 o..,. ttnrui varieties Canadian Legion juniors defeated
to a product he does not know from Tuesday night. Dillon
one he does know. These irnfamihar with four goals. Gordie Dillon
or unsatisfactory varieties p e  very scored the other. ______ . '
hard to dispose of excepting at a
More About
MUSHROOM
GROWTH
F O R  S A L E
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
From Page 1. Column 8
many shopping communities have 
already been set up in these dis­
tricts, it is not expected any change 
w ill be made to present trading
K y * L T o r t . ^ n ^ ”  been planted
Vinces one of the greatest handi- century and which, for the most part,
caps in sal-e-s- i-sthe eiioi-mous^num --a^know n^to-the-consu^ g;^r^“ irakeroreu7h\'eff^^
her of different varieties which have he. _____ _ ■' . . .  ------
areas.
To assist Mr. Graham in sifting 
out information. Mayor Pettigrew 
appointed a committee composed of
with Unfinished Upstairs
Has large egmer lot close to schools, basement, furnace, 
sink, 2x 10 joints 16-inch centres, 2x6 studding and 2x6 
roof rafters; large living room with hardwood floors 
and tiled fireplace, Pembroke bath, pedestal wash bowl, 
power wiring, etc.
F U L L  <liQ A A A  i m m e d i a t e  
P R IC E  P O S S E S S IO N
A H^ ecommended 
Investment . . -
we have just received a 
shipment o f tents in sizes 
7 ft .x  10 ft —  8  ft-X 10 ft. 
and 9 ft. x  12 ft.
Genuine S O V E R E IG N  D I N N E R W A R E ;  $ q g  C A
66-piece set. Service.for 8  ................
Phone 1
BASEBALL
South Okanagan 
Senior “B ” League
PENTICTON
at —
KELOWNA
at C IT Y  P A R K ,
SUNDAY,
2 .3 0 ^ “
J U L Y  21st
Support your club. Give 
generously to the 
collection.
Westininster Paper 
Co., Ltd.
Manufactures wrapping papers, de­
corative papers, plain and printed 
papers, watermarked papers, toilet 
papers, serviettes, towels, waxed 
papers. FRUIT WRAPPERS, printed 
papers of all descriptions, together 
with any other special papers.
Plant at
New Westminster
The company’s, products are sold m 
Canada and in seventeen export 
markets, including Australia. New 
Zealand, South Africa, British West 
Indies, India and China.
The Company was established in 1922. 
Dividends have been paid since 1931. 
Plant c a p a c i t y  being doubled in 1946. 
Earnings for 1946 will increase.
PRICE ON 
a p p l ic a t io n
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Phone 98
Established 1909 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
H O L T O M
BROS. TAXI “W E ’R E  V E T S  Y O U  B E T ”
A N N O U N C IN G  T H E  O P E N IN G  O F  T H E
‘TwlHii Cab Service
F R m A Y , J U L Y  T 9th--------— ---------- --
For Courteous and Efficient Service
PHONE : 878
After 11 p.m. Phone 523-R3 
I’.crnard .\vv.
(24-Hour Service)
Kelowna, B.C.
Exciting! Different!
Plan to follow the crowds to
Penticton K.P.’s
L A E O li P A Y  
GELEBRATIOM
Your friendly neighbor city invites you 
to .share in its first post-war Labor 
Day festivitic.s. Make Labor Day a
famiiv dav in Penticton!
H. W. Stephens, provincial govern­
ment engineer; Alderman Jack 
Horn, and Ray Corner, Glenmore 
municipality. Another meeting will 
be called before Mr. Graham retiums 
to Victoria.
Although conditions in every sur­
rounding community were discussed, 
the south end of the city occupied 
most of the attention of those pre­
sent at the meeting. It was indic­
ated the city would be willing ti 
provide water and sewer facilities 
to the city boundary, and at the 
same time it was suggested that the 
government should put up _ _ the 
'money for extending the facilities 
to communities in rural areas and 
retrieve it thropgh local improve­
ment tax system.
During the discussion of the area 
that should come under control of 
the government, it was the unani­
mous opinion of those present that 
a larger area should he considered 
rather than a smaller area which 
would Soon be developed as more 
people settle in the Valley. At the 
same time, it was pointed out that 
the. area adjacent to the city limits 
should be improved first, as these 
homes would come within the city s 
boundaries should Kelowna decide 
to extend its limits in future years. 
Inspect Houses
In a regulated area, it was thought 
the government should employ a 
full time man to inspect electrical 
and plumbing installations; keep a 
close check on health , conditions, 
and make a regular inspection of 
new buildings. Mayor Pettigrew in­
dicated the city would be willing 
to give service, providing an in­
spection charge was made to rural 
home-dwellers.
Mr Graham stated it was the in­
tention of the government to adopt 
a model zoning bylaw which was 
recently recommended by the Na­
tional Research Council after two 
years study in various cities^ and 
towns across Canada. The “National 
Building Code” would probably be 
the basis for building regulations.
McTAViSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  , —  Kelowna. B.C
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
To get delivery service
The speedy kind, and light,
Call the Comet Service;
You’ll find they’re always right.
PHONE 855
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
nOlSinOLDERS ATTENTION
BLUECAPS WIN 
l e a g u e  TITLE
Rutland Bluecaps copped the Cen­
tral Okanagan Baseball League 
Championship when they 
the fighting Winfield nine 5-1 at 
-AVinfieid Tuesday night. . Previous 
to this fixture, each team had
Once again your assi.stance is reciuired in 
billeting the many visiting swimmers ex­
pected to compete in the Regatta this year. 
N O  M E A L S  are necessary.
Bed AccoffitHodatiofii 
Alosae is Asked
P A ID  B IL L E T S  are also being sought.
If vou arc able to help in any way call
a game in the best of two-out-of 
three series.
Word has been received by Mr. 
.-inri Mrs. A. V. Mepham 274 Richter
MRS. E. R, WINTER
at 125 or contact
street, that their son, Denis Mep-“
ham. has been accepted in the KC. 
A.F. He will arrive home from Van- 
couver for 48 hours leave on Thurs­
day. and will leave again on Satur­
day for the E-ist.
d ic k  PARKINSON—
52-3c
- " ' i '  : ■
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Classified Advertisem ents NOTICE THE CHURCHES
i.tv tpijt j'tr fijitnt'tiwru
C-PJ.S/ t,»r if ciLtr-
1. ■.‘■'I’i twenty fi»< iof
i,.i( thJltHf.
UUwj »i i» OiAt tti-i'if♦vi « U a t  i Cuunrr Office, •o imUa* 
«.-,Tvai chA/iiJC ♦-/< tr» c«mi« i* oi*4e„
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
MOWKKN 3 bftlrotmi bui»i;alowwjth luvi’ly i:ri)utul!» in dtnir- 
ablc SMtioti of city. H ca .’i o t ia b ly  
l»ricc<l at $t>.;RK) Henry's H< ally, 217 
l.iiv,rcnce Avc. 52-Ic
F K m. smartly *«yled permatnent,eharnpoo inti wave or any other 
brauty treatment, make an fipiK>int- 
ment at I.eonie’a Beauty Btxjtb, 1113 
Lawrefsce Avc, by ptioninn 414.
40-tfc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
( 'm u r t  U rtnau l A v « , tiv>  | lrrtt>i)i St.
SKND your fliina to STOCItH, TbeI ’liotoKraplier, I ’cttU' ton. for the 
Finest Quality FinlshiiuJ, a new film 
supplied with every order. 32-lfc
He l p  w a a 'T*;o—two wa«i m*idafor 50 bed hospital. Salary $45 
per month plus room, board and 
laundry. Ei<;ht-hour duty with one 
free day per week. St. Marlin s 
Hospital, Oliver, U.C. 52-2c
5 ROOM E'ully Modern Ilourtc Inthe very best location, basement; 
price $5,700. Apply Loxtercamp and 
Morhart, 1530 Water St., Kelowna. 
I'hone 799. 52-Ic
Hig h  <;»llbrc Maiw«er-Bale«maiiwith ear to tsell rooting and In­
sulation to home owners attd indus­
trials in Uic Kelowna-Vernon dis­
trict. Must have gtsxl .‘uiles history 
and able to be bonded. Apply 1001. 
West 1st Ave., Vancouver. 52-2p
1 r-SIJITE APAimWENT—One 7
room bouse and one 2 rcx>m. 
Basement and cold storage. Good 
revenue. Henry's Ileolty, 217 Law­
rence Avc. 52-lc
WE'IX  SHOP FOR YOU—If youknow what you want, but live 
too far away to look for It, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion Building. Vancouver. B.C.
20-Uc
lids Society Is a branch of TIxe 
Mother Church, Tito First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services; Sunday, II ojn.: 
Sunday SchooL 9 45 a.in.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Beading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
WANTED
W anted to buy a good 
active retail business in 
the Okanagan. Give full 
particulars to Box 312, 
Kelowna Courier.
50-3C
BIRTHS
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
'J’HE Plumber Protects the Ileulth
POSITION WANTED
En e r g e t ic  Young Man, ex Bcbool principal, desires office, store or 
oilier suitable work. Married and 
resident in city. Widely experienc­
ed. E. Rosenau, Kelowna. 52-lp
Ne w  four room stucco house, goodkitchen cupboards, front and 
back porchc.'), cement sidewalk. 
Whole house fully motlern and with 
lovely furniture. Immediate pos.ses- 
sion. For quick sale, $5,700. Apply 
Loxtercamp & Morliart, 1539 Water 
St.. Kelowna. Phono 709. 52-lc
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
104 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 60-tfc
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bcniard Avc.
WANTED
4 ROOM Stucco Bungalow, 24x28— septic tank, fully modern, price 
$3,150. Apply Loxtercamp and Mor­
hart, 1539 Water St., Kelowna. Phone 
799. ’ 52-lc
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ ^Ilall 
Lawrence Avc
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice Is liereby given Unit tlie 
following animal lias been impoun­
ded and if same Is not claimed by 
Friday, July lOlli. 8 p.m.. same will 
be dlspo;:cd of:
1 Sable Collie (Male).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
RIUELIN'S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Ahy roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
SUNDAY, JULY 2Ist
11.00 n.m.—Beginners and Primary 
Sunday School Classes.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service: 
Subject:
•THE REALM OF THE SOUL”
2.30 p.m.—Clirisloning Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service:
WANTtD—Sailing Dinghy withcentre board preferred. Com­
plete witli sail, rudder, etc. Apply 
Box 32;i, Kelowna Courier. 52-lp
5 ROOM ITamo Bungalow withsome furniture. Chicken hoiuso, 
price $2,550. Apply Loxtercamp and 
Morhart, 1539 Water St., Kelowna. 
Phqnc 799. 52-lc
25c
Speaker. Miss DIEN HORSTMAN, 
of Holland.
COLLECTOR wLshes to purcliasc q  ROOM Hou.se, fi\Uy mwlcrn withthing.s—Antiques, Silver, China, O  fireplace, fruit trees, garage and
* „ A    U  T. Tlfillnv . I V   • a —.^1.. T
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c cnen. P.O. Box 1550
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday to Friday at 9.00 a.m., 
United Church Hall
Lllllli;-'?--—................................. . W m uiJlilL-L; JiUlb
etc. Apply at once to H. L. Bailey, vvoodshed, price $4,000. Apply Lox- 
Gcneral Delivery, Vernon, B.C. tcrcamp and Morhart, 1539 Water
52-lp Kelowna, Phone 799. 52-lc
WANTED—Farm with 12 to 20acres. Must have some orchard 
and fair buildings. Possession want­
ed by October 1st. G. R. Johnson, 
Kelowna, B.C. 52-lp
5 ROOM Frame Bungalow, 3 bed­rooms. basement and outbuild­
ings for quick sale at $3,500. Apply 
Loxtercamp and Morhart, 1539 'Wa­
ter St., Kelowna. Phone 799. 52-lc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It 1® a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
WANTED—USED or UNUSEDPOSTAGE STAMPS—U.S. col­
lector wishes to purchase odd stamps 
or collections of postage stamps. Is 
not a dealer. Will be at Mrs. Sex- 
smith’s Fishing Camp beginning 
August 18th for two weeks. Write 
G. S. MacDougall, c/o Box 7C4. Ke­
lowna, during that time, or write 
now do 4208, 43rd Ave., N.E. Seattle, 
Washington, U.S.A., and make an 
appointment for some convenient 
time during the last two weeks in 
August. 51-6p
3 ROOM BUNGALOW, includingfurniture and some fruit trees, 
$3,000. Apply Loxtercamp and Mor­
hart, 1539 Water St., Kelowna. Phone 
799. 52-lc
“^IG O R IN E ” gives new pep and
vitality to men who feci run­
down, nervous, weak. 15-day treat­
ment, $1.00 at W. R. Trench, Ltd.
52-lc
WANTED to Purchase Modem or semi modem home, about 6 
rooms. A ll cash or would rent fur­
nished or unfurnished. Reply to 
Box 3^ 1, Kelowna Courier. 51-4c
Fo b  SALE— T^cn -acre farm with seven acres of good orchard and 
about three acres of potatoes. Five 
room house with full basement, barn 
and chicken house. This is good 
value and can bo sold either with 
or without crop! Price on applica­
tion. G. R. Johnson, Kelowna.
52-lp
Te n n is  and Golf Equipment? See TREADGOLD SPORTING 
GOODS for the best in quality and 
price. 51-tfc
Did  you. know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MO’TH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
WANTED—^House with 3 rooms, in or hear 
Substantial down payment 
monthly payments from 
party. Write Box 316, 
Courier.
or 4 bed- 
Kelowna. 
and good 
reliable 
Kelowna 
50-4p
Fo b  s a l e — T^hree room stucco house on Vz acre of land. Chick­
en house. Furniture and 25 chick­
ens included in the price of $2,700. 
Located in East Kelowna. G. R. 
Johnson, Kelowna, B.C. 52-lp
LAWNMO'WEBS—^We sharpen andrepair lawnmowers — fast and 
efficient service. Phone 871. Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods. 48-tfc
P B SALE—Used Potato Sacks.Apply The McKenzie Co., Ltd. 
207 Bernard Ave. 46-tfc
STREAMUNING 
IN FINANCES
EVANGEL
TASERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JULY 21st
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
Our Sunday School passed its 
first objective last Sunday with 
an attendance of 201.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
VACA'nON BIBLE SCHOOL 
CONTINUES
The second week of our Daily 
Vacation Bible School begins 
Monday, July 22nd, at 9.00 aun. 
It is not too late to enroll your 
children. .Enroll them today at, 
the Tabernacle.
WANTED
Young Returned 
Man for
B O O K K E E P E R  
a n d  R ECO R D S  
C L E R K  with an 
old established 
firm.
Apply Box 325, 
Kelowna Courier.
nCX)KEU-At the Kilowna Geti- 
cral Ho.Niiital, on Wednesday. July 
10. UHO. to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Brooker, F.asl Kelowna, n son.
MO.SSKR- At tile Kelowna Gen­
eral Hosiiital, on Thursday. July 11. 
1910. to Mr. and Mrs. Josepli Mosscr, 
Kelowna, a ton.
.SHANNON—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospitiil. on Saturday. July 
13. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sliantion. Rulland. a daughter.
HERMAN-Al tlio Kelowna Ge­
neral HospituI, on Sunday, July 14, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Her­
man, Kelowiia, a son.
OLNEY—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Monday July 15, 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Olnoy. 
Kelowna, a son.
LOYST—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Ho.spital, on Monday, July 15, 
1940, to Mr. mid Mrs. Melville Loyst, 
Woodlawn, a daughter.
WOSTRADOWSKI—At the Kel­
owna General Hospital, on Tuesday, 
July 10. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ry Wo.stradowski, Rutland, a son.
KEDDY—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Tuesday, July 10. 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kcddy, 
East Kelowna, n son.
BLESSIN-At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Wednesday, July 
17, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Hans Bles- 
sin, Kelowna, a son.
MARRIAGES
WANTED—For liberalon your second-hand 
see O. L. Jones Furniture
trade-ins
furniture. 
Co.. Ltd. 
‘50-tfce
Wa n t e d —See ns before dispoa-, Ing of your household fuxpi- 
ture. ranges, etc. We pay be^ 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
.Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —City homes, first class orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—A  
few. of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
adid. on page 16. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
42-tfc
Low-Cost Personal Loans 
Repayable in Instalments
For every useful purpose—emer­
gency or opportunity — low-cost 
money is available at the Bank of 
Montreal 4o people with steady in-
P IP E  —  New  and Used
100,000 feet, all sizes in stock
K5013 - Phone M7478
TUBNEB VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
For Sale
21 FOOT 
AUXlUARY 
SLOOP
“ARROWHEAD”
Completely foimd. 
Hull, Sails and Cordage 
in A-1 condition. 
N E W  6 h.p. B R IG G S  &  
S T R A T T O N  E N G IN E  
with water cooled exhaust
Inspection by 
Appointment.
PHONE 35 790
W f A M T i m  T n  P F W T  CO B s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tabes.
W  A l r l l U L ^  I v l  r  Special low prices. Active Trad-
W
___  — ----- ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver,
’ANTED—Five or six roomed g  q 4_tfc
- - house by July 1st. No small 
children. Rent payable in advance. 
Please phone 390-L2. . 49-4p BABY CHICKS
FOR SALE gABRED  Rock Cross New Hamp-
comes.
Mr. Douglas, the Bank’s Manager, 
is daily helping people to stream­
line their personal finances by mak­
ing personal loans at the'unusuaUy 
low rate of 27 cents a month for a 
$100 loan, repayable in twelve mon­
thly instalments, which is equal to 
6% interest per annum.
You can borrow less or more, for 
shorter or longer periods . . . the 
cost is proportionately the same. 
There are no handling charges, no 
deductions, no extras. —Advt.
GHINE—CIANCONE: At the
Church of tlic Immaculate Concep­
tion, July 11th, Gloria Georgina, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ciancono, to Victor Ghino, of Van­
couver, Very Rev. Father W. B. 
McKenzie officiating.
SINCLAIR—MUIR: At the Cana­
dian Memorial Chapel, Vancouver, 
Shirley Ann, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. D. Muir, Vancouver, to 
Alexander Reid Sinclair, son of 
Alex R. Sinclair, Vancouver. Rev. 
G. Harrison Villett officiating.
HODGKINSON-^LESINGER: At 
Chicago, July 8, Marjory Isobel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Slesin- 
ger, of Kelowna, to Timothy Hodg- 
kinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Hodgkinson, of Yorkshire, England. 
Judge J. O. Basto officiating.
OBITUARY
C R E E K  S ID E  
A U T O  C O U R T
Newr, modem furnished cabins 
ready for rent, located on Kmig 
St., south of Kelowna Kumfy 
Kourt. See MIKE PASNAK, 
Phone 280-L3. 52-4p
H /E  Specialize in New Homes—
W  Also have ,4 room bungalow, 
half finished, for sale. Apply on 
Pendozi St., half block south of 
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son, 
Builders. 51-2p
26th at $14.00 a hundred. L. F. Solly 
Ltd., Westholme, B.C. 52-tfc
PERSONAL
Fo b  SALE—^Two large City Lots,70 X  115, corner of Patterson 
Ave and Richter St., $4()0 each. Good 
land. Apply evenings only, Gordon 
D Herbert, 276 Ethel St., or tele­
phone 409-R. 50-tfc
Bo y s — W^rite today for informa­tion on our small bore rifle 
course. It’s new, it’s good, leam to 
shoot like an expert. Jr. Marksman 
Correspondence School, Box 157, 
Watrous, Sask. , 52-6p
Fo b  SAlLE—l Hobart Meat Grin­der, h.p. electric, large capa­
city, for sale or trade. The Type­
writer Shop, Vernon, Phone 167.
52-lc
COLLECTOR wishes to purchasethings. Antiques, Silver, China, 
etc. Apply at once to H. L. Bailey, 
General Delivery, Vernon, B.C.
52-lp
Fo b  SALE—N ^ v 4 room house . with bath, basement, • furnace, 
garage, immediate possession. Apply 
863 Fuller Ave. 52-lp
Fo b  SALE—5 room bungalow,fu lly  , modern, on 2 lots, good 
garage, some fruit trees, enough for 
home use, chicken house and mn, 
162 Grenfell Ave., near the hospital. 
See it any evening after 6 except 
Sunday. 52-2p
lljriDOWER, British of Christian
ww character, 62, with small home, 
one child school age, wishes corres­
pondence with lady of same charac­
ter, 35-50, Church associate, non- 
Catholic. Write Box 317, Kelowna 
Courier. 50-3p
p U B  Repairs and Alterations ex-
*  pertly done at reasonable rates. 
E. Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave., one 
block east of Post Office, 50-4p
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
IVindow Cleaning is a Messy 
Job—Let us relieve you of it. 
See us today.
= T t -M e T E L  S IT E  OR-  
R E S T R IC T E D  
R E S ID E N T IA L  
S U B D IV IS IO N
W indo’w Cleaning
(Business and Home)
Skylights
Screens
Cleaned and Repaired
W alls
Interior and Exterior Cleaning
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or painted.
Over 2 acres high ground 
in the Heart of Kelowna’s 
Residential Area.
Sale conditional upon ap­
proval of purchaser’s 
plans.
W R IT E  B O X  314, 
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R .
Roofs painted
PHONE 855
T E N D E R S
are invited for
RE-ROOFING
the
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
w ith  a M ineral-surfaced  
asphalt shingle.
Full details and specifica­
tions of the work required 
may be obtained from
E. W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary-rTreasurer,^ 
Kelowna School District
MRS. MARION BUDGE
Mrs. Marion Budge, of East Ke­
lowna, died on Satutday, July 13, 
in the Kelowna General Hospital at 
the age of 64 years.
Mrs. Budge was well known and 
highly respected in the East Kelow­
na district. Born in Credit Forks, 
Ont., she spent most of her life in 
Saskatchewan, coming to East Ke­
lowna from Montreal in 1939. Since 
moving to the VaUey, she and her 
husband have operated an orchard.
Funeral services were held at 
Day’s Funeral home Tuesday after­
noon, Rev. Gibbs officiating. Besides 
her husband, Mrs. Budge is survived 
by three sons, Fred, Frank and Bill, 
and five daughters, Mrs. Marion 
Linton, South Kelowna: Mrs. Martha 
Miller, East Kelowna; Mrs. Connie 
Harvie, Montreal; Mrs. Wilmer Bea­
ton and Gladys, along with several 
grandchildren.
RUSSELL BOWEBING
Russell Bowering, 20, died sud­
denly in Penticton last Sunday. Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bowering, the 
youth served as the first elected 
-mayor-of Canada’s first Teen T own
in Penticton, being elected to office 
in February, 1945. He served as 
alderman on the present coimcil 
until he had to retire last month 
upon reaching his 20th birthday.
He was the leader of the Penticton 
Teen Town orchestra and played in 
other bands. He was made a Free­
man of the Penticton Teen Town 
last month, which carried with it 
the privilege of life membership.
Funeral was held yesterday after­
noon from the First United Church.
IN MEMORIAM
IN Loving Memory of NOREEN ' MARGAEET, July 22nd, 1938.
52-lp
MONEY TO LOAN
CASH
F O R
Fo r  SALE—British India Bug andfelt. Singer Sewing Machine. 
Electric Range. Oak Dining Room 
Suite, Tea Wagon, Tennis Racket 
and press, Cedar , Chest, Garbage 
Can. 4 gallon Crocks. Applj- 843A 
Har\’cy Avc. 52-lp
FOUND GUARANTEED
FOR
D O M E S T IC  N E E D S
sm cB 1939
P A G E
nil RED 4 W m iE  s™ e
E F F IC IE N C Y
SE R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
DRUG SPECIALS
at
* p R E N C H ' S
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
COUTT’S GREETING 
C A R D S  F O R  A L L  O C C A S IO N S
6IHTHDAY
CARDS
WEDDING
CONGRATU-
LAIIONS
ANNIVERSARY
CONGRATU­
LATIONS
BAQV
CONGRATQ^
LATIONS)
GOING
AWAY
j[ARDi
■ CHEER CARDS 
FORTHE 
CONVALESCENT
FRIENDSFIIP
CARD!
EXPRESSION )^
OF
SYMPAT«^
8NSTANT
H e U E F
J .
TAN-CEI.'' ! f A
Hanc/y/ube 5 0 t  •
MODESS
Softer ! Safer I
PAD® 
IN BOX
4 8 IN BOX
M O D 6 S S --B E L T S  -25^
FOR STOMACH
A  P E P T O - B E S M A L
Sooth*» and calms -  not sntacid 
- not laxativa - pitasant tasting
A NORWICH.PROPUCI. WORM CAPSULES for t50c S I 00 foxes . ... ..
W .  R . 1, LTD.
I
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 7^3 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.G.
__  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders —-
STRAYED into my pasture—oneJersey Heifer. Owner may claim 
by paying all expenses. Young. 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 368-Ll.
52-3p
R a d i c i
Fo b  SALE—6 room stucco house and two acres of land with some 
fruit. Full price. $3,850. Will 
take late model car as part payment. 
.Apply H. Shannon. R.R.3. mile 
soutli of Haldeman’s Store, any day 
except Saturday. 52-3p
EXCHANGE REPAIRS
call
WOULD exchange 4 room furnish­ed flat in Victoria for cottage 
on or near lake for two weeks early 
August. Reply to Box 324, Ke­
lowna Courier. 52-lp
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
When your domestic expenses pile 
up alarmingly and you need ready 
cash—go to Campbell’s. There are 
4 kinds of loans available to you. 
Life insurance has been added and 
rates reduced. There is nothing 
complicated about getting money at 
Campbell Finance. In a .straight­
forward, friendly interview, in pri­
vate with a Campbell expert, you 
can quickly arrange a suitable loan 
and convenient repayment terms. 
Often you can get your cash within 
a day. Terms as long as 24 months
m
m
Amount paid to plant employees . . . . . . .  DOUBLED
'Income Tax payments .............INCREASED SIX FOLD
Profits paid to shareholders . . . NO INCREASE AT  ALL
at
P B SALiS—14 fL Clinker Builtboat, equipped with Lauson 2.3 
h.p. Bronze shaft, clutch and spare 
propellor. Has been used under 200 
hours. Ideal for fi.shing or pleasure. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Witt 
sacrifice for $413.00. Phone 832-Rl.
52-lp
COMING EVENTS CO., L T D .Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
C A M P B E L L
Mo d e r n  5 room home in choiceresidential section. 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen and bath. Full 
hasemcn! .niid furnace. New garage, 
$6,800. Henry's Realty. 217 Law- 
lonee Ave. 52-lc
Da n c e  to something new in danceorchestras. Monday. July 22nd, 
Boy Scout Hall. Curley Romaine’s 
South Sea Islanders Hawaiian Or­
chestra. Playing currently popular 
tunes as well as Hawaiian meltxiies.
52-lp
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
Year’s payments by 
Dominion Textile
Year ended March 31 
1939 1918 Increase
FIREPLACE ALL TYPES OF QUALITY
J® -i.
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
i i
, To plant employees 
To Income Tax 
To shareholders**
$4,503,785 $9,297,538 106%*
241,513 1,509,647 617%
l,485,84iz 1,485,842 NONE
NOTICE
on . . .
Quality
Meats
S p a n is h  cottage contains two
biHirooms. living room, kitchen 
and bath with shower. $3,150. 
Homw’.s Re.-iUv, 217 Lawrence Ave.
------- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — 52---tir
IF YOU are interested In a smallbusiness, come in and see us. 
Loxtercamp and Morhart. 1539 'Wa­
ter Street, Kelowna. Phone 799.
52-lc
Fo b  s a l e —2-3 acre Choice Gar­den soil in good location. Ideal 
building site. $1,500. Henry’s Realty, 
217 Lawrence .\ve. 52-lc
COLLECTOR—wt-shes-  to . purcha5c_ things. Antiques, Silver. China, 
etc. Apply at once to H. L. Bailey. 
General Delivery. Vernon. B.C.
52-lp
F o r  § a l e
*68% out of this is wage rate increases; the remaining 
38% is due to increased production since 1939.
•*As of June 12, 1946, there were 3.765 shareholders.
O N L Y  C LO SE  IN  
IN D U S T R IA L  S IT E
adjacent to trackage
left in Kelowna.
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
^ L O G K -o £ -8-L O T S
between C.N.R. Tracks 
and Exhibition Grounds.'
D O M IN IO N  TEXTILE  
OOM TED
wamta every comer 
ofthe room . . . . M
The Heatilator Fireplace c/rcubtaa 
heat to every coroer of the room and 
to adjoining roomi, Operatea like a 
«arm-eu furnace. A correctly de- 
■iipica form arotmd which masonry is 
built Betier to build—^assures 
SMOKELESS operation. Cuts fuel 
hills Costa but little more than 
ordinary fireplace. Thoutanda in auo- 
ceasTul use. Aek ua for complete in­
formation.
COAL
DEALERS
To u r is t  camp—store building.8 furnished cabin.s. Every mo­
dem convenience, also full modern 
five room home. Situated on high­
way. Hcnr>'s Realty. 217 Lawrence 
Ave., . 52-lc
»OB exclnsivc ladies’ wear. Coats,
X  Dresses. Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thous.and and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
.see SC.\NTI,.AND’S LTD, 179 Ber­
nard Ave, block oast of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
Reasonable Price. 
— Terrns-Cash. ‘^ Cotton. . .  the Master Fahric**
aiEAT jh a b k e t  
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
W R IT E  B O X  313, 
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R .
Heatilator I I Fireplace i
W m . H A U G  S O N
-Established—1^92-
Phone 66 C^ o^al Dealers Builders’ Supplies
I
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Mr, » f ’/d Mr* S M 5>impsjr.jn were jiljout M Vt-nty ut their friends held 
hon-orad oik llu* oi ihcif a burpriftc i'»arty on the lawn of
twenty.fifth v.rrloii';: anniversary their iakeshore home oit Abbott St.
on Saturday July 13. when
Hot
Weather
Specials
★
3-PIECE 
SUN SUITS
lit m e IH ari-s, on behalf of the ga. 
ihering. prt'sirntcd Mr. and Mra. 
SunpiKiii with a »ilver fruit bowl 
and Mrs. O. McIJougall prcsetiled 
.Mrs. Strnpjajti with a eori>aKo', and 
her husband wlUi a boutonniere. 
Many Uiasts were ijiven to the bride 
and groom of twerity.flvc years.
fflTHER AND 
YON
Apjugii. was sweet m her frock of 
junk tatfeta lrjiiu !!«l v»Uii blue, 
I'ne groom's cousin, Koijert lievl- 
was the grootraMrian and the 
usiier.-* were liie bride's cuu.!,<ins, llo- 
inohi Hantucci. August Cnuicune and 
Lout-i Guidi.
Sister Anna MatieLame presided
Mr. and Mrs. T, Griffith and Mr. at the orgnn atid Miss Mary Wan- 
and Mra. VV. Harper ore on a motor derer wtts the soloist.
PEACHLAND 
ROADS COME 
ENDER FIRE
RUTLAND MILL 
OPERATES TWO 
WORK SHIFTS
Mr.s. Charles Von Wyck Laugiiton, 
of Elmira, New York, Is Btieiullnig 
the next two weeks in Kclowma, 
vitfillng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Kennedy, Abbott Street.
trip Uirouglt the States and Van­
couver I'land for Oie next two 
weeks.
Encafc merit
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. SrniUi. St. I ’aul 
Street, announce the engagement of
Eollowiug tlie ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Hoyal Anno Ho­
tel, wlien covers were laid for 100 
gue-sts, n ie  servitfurs were Mias 
Aliienu L)al Col and Miss Della 
Appigii.
m m ,A N D —Tlie Kuthmd Sawmill 
Kturted a nlglit sldft on Monday 
evening and it is hoped that the 
two crews may be able to catch iijj 
on itio backlog of orders ntid Kj>oed 
Municipal Council Members the supply of lumber for tlie
-------  local cold storage jilant being crcct-
I'EACHLAND — Hoad conditions <.^ 1 i,y tiie Kelowna Growens Kx- 
iii U»e Peaclilund urea came under and McLean & Fitzpatrick
Complaints W ill be Investigat­
ed by Reeve Chidlcy and
YOU CAN'T BE
Midriff B L O U S E  
with SH O R T S  and r  |  
Dim dl S K IR T
I CASUAL ABOUT 
I  DESCRIBING 
. I  DRESSES!
P. Capozzl was master of cere .....
tiieir third daugliter, Dorothy Helen, nionies for the occasion. Tlic toast at tlio regular meeting of tlio
to Geoffrey Ilobin Coleman, third to tiie bride was proposctl by Father Municipal Council last Tlmrsday . . .
son of Mr. and Mu. F. C. Coleman, 'pruiner, to wliich the groom respon- night, when it was cliargcd Oio high- A plane ojK-ratcci by the Valley 
of West Vancouver. The wedding other ajicakers included It. He- "a y  leading up Trcpanlcr Hill Is Air Service.s, of Vernon, BjK“nt 
will take place in West Vancouver vilatjua. It. Welch, C. IJ. Ghczxl, N. being badly damaged by logging Sunday flying olT the Hutland land- 
on .Saturday, August 3. Mussato. C. Ilampone, M. Scaglioni, trucks, wliilc road.s in various otiier j,,g field carrying jias.sengers for
• ' * , J. Kossi, A. Cluncone, G. Orsi and W. parts of the municipality are in poor short rides over the surrounding
At the picnic of St. ^ ch ac l and district. On Saturday, a Vancouver
A ll Angels Sunday sctioof, nem guests who were Following n complaint from V. G. ,,iane landed and took off again
recently, Vcn. Arc idcacon • • present for the ceremony included: Nelson and W. J. Bradbury over tiic several times. During tlie past few
Catchpole, on Mrs. Ghissi, Mrs. Bevilaqua, Robert Trepanier Hill road it wa.s dtx-ldcd ^ccks pilots from PcnUcton have
t^-pupils and otiicrs p r e ^  Bevih7q\Vrand Sani^xTmw^^ that Ueevc A. J. Chidlcy and Coun- 7e77 giving"pupTls 'l7strul~tVon'"in
im^* l^rwfere!Jri.m S h  a Cold 'ancouvcr; N. Mussato. Mr. and cillor J. Cameron should inspect ,ending and take-offs on the local
Lhe kinderprttn school, with a gold Scaiilioni. of California, and ‘’' ' ' ‘t arrange to have tlic road re- „  ,th
wrist watcli as a token of apprecia­
tion of her faithful services for ma­
ny years. Mrs. T. Trcadgold,
M is. Scaglioni, of California, and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Welch, of Wlnni- paircHl. 
p.r A. 1-ea
field.
at
These sun suits come 
a variety of printed 
rayons.
in
peg “ • * v rnley requested permission Harry Smith left last week for
Following the banquet Uic guests tor the exclusive use of the Kind Ottawa, having Joined Uio R.C.A.F., 
served for many years as treasure , pj-oeecded to the Women’s Institute hill road at Trcpanlcr, and said he wlilch ho served for a time dur- 
and who this year rc.signcd from h r  ^ dance at which Benny willing to repair the road lilm- jpg jjje war. Ho is intending to
duties, was presented with a purs gyppjjpjj music. providing he was granted sole jpjjp up, air photography,
in appreciation^ of her work. Mr. and Mrs, Ghinc left Uiat even, use of it. The Reeve will interview . * * ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clow, of the Blue ing for Banff, where they will spend ^omiShit Oint water Allcen Bond, of Vancouver,
Iholr honovmoon. For her travelling ^  comi>iaint mat water
N o w  Open
Veterans’ 
Auto Laundry
C AR  W A S H IN G  
S IM O N IZ IN G  -
- P O L IS H IN G  
B O D Y  R E P A IR
P IC K -U P  and D E L IV E R Y
Vernon Road Phone 879-R
Bird Tourist Camp, ^ntekalrica ‘ hdr h m ic y ^  A v e n T  f r e m T o  ‘’O'-P»‘'‘^«ts, Mr. and Mrs.
The local men’s Pro Rcc softball
!c
2-PIECE 
SLACK SUITS
A ll smartly tailored . . 
fine quality check 
materials.
in
E n g lis h
W o o l l e n
S h o p
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Classic in detail . . 
built up shoulders 
New high shades 
a wonderful combina­
tion of heavenly styl­
ing and down to earth 
economy . . .
their camo guests at a wclner roast ensemble the bride chose a pale « «  Lipsett A v^u e  rrotn uie
on Friday evening July 12 Adults blue suit fashioned with Dolman property owned by H. M. Ibbo^onon inany ovemng, jiu y  xz, zvuuus , „  .  ^ and N. Evans, was made by J. Mc-
A as well as children enjoyed the de- sleeves. Her nat was on lone wun j.. •' , . ■ . visiting East Kelowna
® licious refreshments A  verv enlov- ber suit and her further accessories . , , ,  , iMm losi lo a wsiung r>asi ^ciowna
P  ab r c v S g  w a " spent In^^ were of black patent leather. Her Belief that the roads should be nine here on Friday evening 10-0.
U it * J ™ UK „ * smart costume was offset bv a cor- graded every week or ten days was On Sunday the local girls’ Pro Rcc^  bathing and concluded with a sing smaj-t^  costume^ wa^  ^ by cor- Councillor F. Topham, team defeated the visiting Kelowna
w song. , . , , Upon their return from Banff, Mr. Jr., to which Councillor Cameron Elks 11-9 in a play-off gnmt. These
«  Mrs. G. R. Carruthers, RJf., and and Mrs. Ghine w ill reside in Kc- asked what use thcro^was In grad- latter teams will meet In another
^  Mrs. A. C. Curtis, of Winnipeg, spent lowna. ing, when there is nothing to grade, piny-off on the Rutland Park at 1.15
^  ten days in Kelowna at the home of -------------------------  “Washboard" Roads p.m. on Rally Day.
X  the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. SINCLAIRr—MUIR Councillor C. O. 'Whinton ex- _  Tn\/rTr» Kn„.,>
I  G. A. Carnithers en route to ^^33 gj^j^i ^nn Muir. 1945 La- pressed the opinion that roads are ‘J^stees of the B M I.D have
home from a holiday at the Coast. ^ako at the Kelowna Re- «  tod shape for fruit hauling, and ^aJer-usefs for M o S  July 2^
, , ,  k t. V, 1.1 K uMt-i nnH one of r.amrln’fi most out that unless WOtk Is done at once, waicr users xor ivienauy, ouiy zznu, Mr. and Mrs. John Cushing, whose gatta and one of Canadas most om- would be in noor shano when two days prior to the opening of the
marriage took place recently at standing women swimmexs, was the _„n„jjpg j.QUing Councillor W  Koyal Commission at Kelowna.
Vnnpnifvpr arc fniosts at the home bride on Friday evening, July 12, at X  t-ouneuxor .
'SSr.'’C ^  hlto " S b " o S S “ ‘‘™‘n1iiu o "fMrs. J. N. Cushing. Pendozl St. Chaj^l. in Vancouver, when the beip wasnooaro conditions of tne Alberta, are visitors at
• * * daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Kenneth n the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cook, of Ta- D..Muir was united in marriage to tt was finally decided to make a 
coma, Wash., are the house guests Alexander Reldi Sinclair, son of charge of $5 a day for the use of the They motored here from the
of the former’s brother-in-law’ and Alex. R. Sinclair. rnunicipal grader, and the provln- ^eace Hiver oistncc
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan, The bride is holder of the Sir police w l l  be, requested to give jyQ.g j j  ^  Hobbs and
Riverside Avenue, for the next two Edward ^ ea tty  swimming ^ p h y  motor traiiic, es- fan^jiy gj.,. staying at the home of
weeks. - .. . ,r
J i e a t U e ^
243 Bernard Avc. Phone 735 GHINE—CIANCONE
’The Church of the Immaculate
W ^ ____ ____
ing, July 11, when Gloria Grorgina, q^eTof Rapture“ roses“ and”ra^ of $15 a year, pehding a decision t^^'^eekSs’ ' c ^ p  at ’  ChiRiwack,
and as “Sportwoman of the Year" „  „ „ „  Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Humphreys at
was the first winner of the Vancou- Council also decided that the pur. Ycxnon for a few days,
ver News-Herald ’Trophy in 1944, price for municipal lands be * » »
Her husband is a veteran of four , ^sessed value of ag- Mrs. J. Dillman left last week for
years’ overseas service with the Ca- gricultural lam  and 69 per cent jjqqgg j^w, Sask., oh receipt of 
nadian Navy, lots. 'ITie motion regarding word of the illness of her mother.
Mr. Muir gave his attractive young ®f agricultural land to seijice- * * ,
daughter in marriage, and Rev. G. *” on only was rescinded and aU Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robertson, of 
Harrison Villett officiated at the applications for land will be con- Westlock, Alta., are visitors at the 
double ring ceremony. sidered. . - - home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Curtis,
A  white satin wedding gown, with _  -^Phcations ^^re received from having motored here from their 
an overskirt of net, and a long veil, F- Fawley and W. Pollard to pur- home, 
cascading from a coronet of orange chase lots J^ree and block 10, •» * *
blossoms, was the choice of the These applications were The following Rutland members
.for that Real Graham flavour C0046
Conception was the setting for a _ __ _____
lovely wedding, on Thursday morn- bridr“she™caiTted T'shower boul filed and a lease Offered at a rate of the ~cadet7Teft'on Monday for
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Have you taken advantage of this N ew  Service?
W A S T E  N O  T IM E : - r
H ave your machine tuned up before you need
m ajor repairs.
N e w  machines are still difficult to get.
Be sure to have your R C F R IG B R A T IO N  work  
done by a S P E C IA L IS 'T .
EUGENE E. ASHLEY
294 Vernon Rd. Phone 461-L
—  A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D  —
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. ' “^jJjfjgg" Carherinrwilson wid "Miss regarding the lake shore property. b .C^ —Hugh" L. Fitzpatrick, Glen
CiaMone, became the bride of Vic- Hprah Kirkpatrick were bridal at- . CounciF a^epted the appUcatira McKenzie, Ralph Oslund, Danny
tor Ghine, ^  Vancouver R ev^ a te - Pendants, groomsman was ^9’ ,^  ^ ^  Bach, Joe Zadworney, Tony Senger
er W. B. McKenzie performed the Qq^j-ge Sinclair, cousin of the from Montgomery,
ceremony. g roo^  A. L. Mitchell for B 589 was accep- . * i
The charming bride, who was giv- Following a reception in the York ted, subject - to an interview with Cherry picking is tapering off in
en in marriage by her father, vms Georgia, Mr. and tbe Council. O. Knoblauch’s appli- the orchards and all growers ex-
beconungly gowned m a fim lengte sindah- left for a motor trip cation for the Dryden lot was also pect to be finished by the end of
govm of cream taffeta_ fashioned Interior. They will reside at ac^pted. , , _ ^  this week. Cherry packing at the
w th  a lace yoke, low waist bne and 2025 West Broadway in Vancouver. AncRher letter was received from jocal houses has been poorer than
the full skirt ended xn a^train. Her ------- -----------------  Mrs. R. IL L. Fulfe, regarding the ug^gj jjjjg geggp^  ^ g ghqrter
veil of embroidered sUk net was gLESINGER -  HODGKINSON damage to her garden by pigeons crop and many split cherries.
held in place by a Juliet cap and she . and chickens. • T •
carried a bridal bouquet of Easter A  very pretty wedding took place Council granted a two weeks’ vac. There is considerable activity in
.K .  K mmiicipal potato fields these days with a
Attending tee bride were h ^  cou. Chicago, when M a^o^^^  clerk, during August. steady movement of early potatoes
sms. Miss Nita Guidi, Miss Thelma daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EL Sles- * * * to market Cabbages are a drug
Ciaccia, Miss Mary Guidi and Miss inger, of Kelowna, became the bride The Peachland Cadets reported on termarket ^
IN THE M AHER OF 
THE PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT 
RJS.B.C. 1936. CHAPTER 131
and
Zena Rantucci, who wore floor of Timothy Hodgkiiwon. elder son having a grand tiihe during the ten g.g snoiling in the fields
length frocks o f pink, mauve and of Mr. and IV&s. T. Hodgkmson, of ja y  camp at Sardis. B.C. Cultus are spoiiing^m^tne neias.
blue and had wreaths of white dai- Yorkshire. England. Judge J. O. Lake was the main attraction where Mrs. Fred Graham and her three
1 roller skating and w im - sons, of Vulcan, Alta., were visitors
The bndes younger sister. Miss The bride looked lovely m an jnjqg ^gj.e highly indulged in. Van- at tee home of Mr and Mrs A  L
Vilma danconje, acted a s  junior ternoon frock of white crepe prin- q u s  other types of entertainment cross last week returning Monday
bridesmaid, and chose a floor length cess style with beaded lace sleeves, enjoyed. bv par to their home ^ ^
frock of yellow net over taffeta and Her hat was a halo type of pale hundred boys were chosen ^ * * »'
carried a posy of pink roses. blue with white feathers, and her to represent the Cadets atthe Diam- Mrs. John Linger was a patient
The little flower girl. Miss Lydia further accessories were also of end Jubilee in Vancouver, and of in tee Kelowna Hospital for several
white. She wore a corsage of red this numbier, Peachland suppUed. days last week, 
roses, seven, three of whom played in the .  » » ,
Her 01^  attendant was her aunL Cadet band, which headed the par- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Field and 
”  “ ‘   ^ .pf-^Vemonr"vvefe~^isttors-at-
P R O T E C T IO N  —  IN S U L A T IO N
“  F U E L  S A V IN G  —  S M A R T  A P P E A R A N C E
Now  obtainable in several color combinations.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
AT  YOUR SERVICE
In  1886 —  60 years ago —  the Dominion Experimental Farms were 
founded. Starting with five farms the Sjrstem has since been extended to 
34 farms and stations and 210 illustration stations. This Sjrstem, the largest 
and most comprehensive of its kind in any coimtry, is maintained, ^^th the 
other Services of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, for the promotion 
of agriculture and the national economy of Canada.
A s  a result of the work carried out in the past by all the Services of 
the Department in co-operation w ith  the provinces and agricultural colleges, 
a much greater measure of stability has been given to farming in the 
Dominion.
• . . ' _ . JL Itwow W wL w XjXXACKXX . , ^  XCaXXXXX^, XJX V WX XXwXX, wX w VXOXvk/Xo CIm
piece afternoon 'dress of navy and Graham Gerrie and Gary Stump, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bach 
white with white accessories and a The others who took part in the for iseveral days this w;eek. 
corsage of white gardemas. _ parade were Tomo Naka, Dou^as •.. » *
’The groom was supported by L. Munro, Tom Carano and Bob West. Treadgolds, of Kelowna, painted 
Barnett, unde of tee bride. P. C. Gerrie, Cadet instructor, w ill the scoreboard at tee ball park on
After the ceremony a reception gq j-q calgary to take a special Ca- Tuesday, in readiness for the Rally 
was held at- the home of Mr. and ^gt course, which commences in Day sports. Bob 'White’s Service 
Mrs. Barnett, where friends and about two weeks. sponsored tee job, and spectators at
relatives gathered. A  buffet sup- ,. « . the games will now be able to keep
per was served. a  school of instruction in packing close tab on the games as they are
The toast to the bride was P ^ - started, last, Monday with 15 girls played, 
posed by L. Barnett, to which the enrolling for the course. Some apri- - » .
groom responded. _ cots have been packed and a few The Rutland High School softball
; Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkmson spent Lamberts are still coming in. Early team, champions of the Okanagan 
a ten day honeymoon in Chicago, appjgs are starting. Nine cars of and Similkameen in their class, will 
They will, reside in New Toronto, cherries have been shipped, accor- play the local men’s Pro Rec soft- 
where the groom is employed. ding to A. Pentland, who remarked ball team at the park on 'Thursday
------— ''— ——------- it was the biggest cherry season in at 4.39 p.m., as part of the Rally Day
Mrs. Ira Swartz and Miss Jean ten years. sports. The Rutland Co-operative
Newton have returned to Kelowna _ _  x mu Society is presenting a cup for an-
after spending the past two weeks , Mrs. J. R. White held-a tea ’^ u rs- j^^gj competition for this event, 
attending tee Kamloojis and Cal- afternoon of last week, and Miss * * *
gary Stampedes. ^  M. J. Purdy demonstrated brushes Temperatures bordering on the
■ ________ - _____' ' ____ and cleaning products. Guests at the frost line were reported from low
-----_____ ___  tea were Mrs. J. Cameron, Miss M. spots in the district Tuesday mom-
Leach, Mrs. WVD. Miller, It&s. A.. E. jng foRowing Monday’s cold wind. 
Miller, Mrs. Z. C. Witt, Mrs. M.
Twiname, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. F. E.
In the matter of a Royal Commission issued to Fred­
erick Moore Clement to inquire into and determine 
how much certain Dyking, Drainage and Irrigation 
Districts can pay annually in respect of their indebt­
edness to the Province.
T A K E  N O T IC E  that the tuidersigned, the Commis­
sioner appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council of British Columbia to inquire into and de­
termine how much certain Dyking, Drainage and 
Irrigation Districts can pay smnually in respect of 
their indebtedness to the Province, w ill hold public 
meetings as follows:
J U L Y  24 th— C O U R T  H O U S E , K E L O W N A , at 
10.00 a.m. Standard Time.
The following districts will be dealt with at these 
meetings:
Black Mountain Irrigation District
Glenmore Irrigation District 
Scotty Creek Irrigation District 
South East Kelowna Irrigation District 
Westbank Irrigation District
A ir  Commissioners,. Trustees and land owners who 
may be affected by the said inquiry are hereby notified 
that they should, attend at the above time and place.
F R E D E R IC K  M O O R E  C L E M E N T ,
Commissioner.
Cntlciira hdp« riear np bladcheada, 
ccOTTin. i^plea. Contains ▼afataUe 
medicinal inen-edienta. All druggists. 
Bor todaylxkadf M CoModo,
£yTii;yiiL
__ _ J X ,«• ^ -m and Mrs. W. Hicks, of Agas-
Witt, Mrs. R^stone, Mrs. C. K  were visitors in Kelowna dur.. 
A n d ^ o ^  Mrs. E. M. Hunt and j^g pggj. ^gek and were guests 
Mrs. M. Ferguson.  ^ of the Royal Anne Hotel while in
'The W. A. of the United Chimch Jown- 
held their regular monthly meeting  ^ ”
at the home of Mrs. W. D. MiUer, A. E. EUiott Wednesday of last
S O A P  a n d  O IN T M E N T
■Wednesday afternoon of- last week. week.
lo S ’flsIf’ir t ?  i a f S S t ' S  15’members eomtag from Westbank to ‘S 5 U r  I  ratataw
neip. * « • weighing 19 pounds, 14 oimces. It
The monthly meeting of the W. was caught half way across the lake 
M.S. was held at the home of Miss with a F.S.T. No. 5 on a steel Une,
_______  on July 10, at 7.30 pan.
Science Brings You
SAFETY
N ow  that the war has ended all the Services of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture —  Experimental Farms, Science, Production and 
Marketing —  visualize a broader and fuller program of usefulness to the 
people of Canada. The facilities of these Services are varied and extensive. 
Everybody in Canada is invited to take advantage of them freely. The  
Department is always ready to assist in any w ay in the advancement of the
basic industry of Canada Agriculture.
Dominion Department oF Agriculture
-©ttawarCanada”
Hon. James G. Gardiner,
Minister
Dr. G. S. H . Barton,
Deputy Minister
Laundering research proves that health is safeguarded 
by proper laundering methods. For many years little 
thought was given to the high standards of health that 
could be reached through the aid of laundering in the 
sterilization of fabrics that %ve wear. The constant 
research that has been made brings it to light in its-true
value.
SE M I F IN IS H  ...9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  12 pieces, 60c
- F I N I S H E D -A W O R K -A - iP E C I A L T Y L
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y
TSrni Ave.‘ Phone 123
Registered at tee Edge water Hotel 
during the past week were: H. D. 
Gray, Prince George; G. Brett, Van­
couver; M. L. Riley, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Cowell, Princeton; A. 
Runtowski, Vancouver; George ML 
Conlay, Vancouver; H. N. Skare, 
Vancouver; T. Hayes, Kamloops; J. 
Hodgson, Kamloops.
Raymond Neil left Sunday night 
for Vancouver and will report to 
the R.C.A.F., where he hopes to 
pass the exams for tee permanent 
air force.
Harry Birkelund passed his air 
force tests and will shortly report 
for training.
Miss Donna Valentine spent Fri­
day of last week visiting her grand­
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Witt.
Mrs. L. E. Hulki. of Seattle, Wash., 
is vi.siling her niece, Mrs. L. G. 
Lawrence, at the Edgewater Hotel.
Miss Muriel Heniy, of Kclovzna. 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. L. G. 
Lawrence at the Edgewater Hotel ■ 
this week.
Franklin Valentino, of Kelowna, 
-is—spending—a—few—days—^ vith—hls-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, F. E. 
Witt.
Restless sleepers frc‘ 
quently suffer the 
sensation of, falling. 
The oracles say these 
dream-drops have 
these meanings:
INTO AN ABYSS -  
FROM ABRIDGE -> 
OFF A LADDER —
Illness
Losses
Injuries
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Sounds like a hard life, doesn’t it? 
It always is, for people who don’t 
sleep soundly! This may be the re­
sult of bvcr-stiinulation of the ncr- ^ 
vous system, caused by the cailcin in 
tea and coflcc.
Drink Postum !  It’s fhe beverage with a full- 
bodied flavor all its own! Caffein-frcc—con­
tains nothing that can barm the youngest 
child. You make it right in the cup, with 
boiling water or hot milk. Costs Jess than a 
cent a cup. Enjoy­
able at any hour!
The beverage for 
the whole family!
J' 1' ' t 'V
1
i
niUR soAy. J U L Y  IS. i m THE KELOWNA COURIER
GOOD#YEAR
Mora About
CHERRY
HARVEST
TREMOR HURLS 
ROCKS; TREES 
ARE UPROOTED
M O E  N IN E
Between Us Women
K IL E E N  M cIJEOD
S u r e -^ i'iP
Farmer Finds First Signs 
Eruption— Fissures Left 
Earth
of
OPEN CENTRE
From ViH’v 3. Column 7 
volume. Picking ha.'s commenced on 
Uylimd ami ICidcdcn upricota, and 
Usb fruit should be moving In vol­
ume next week. In tlie ground crop ______
line potatoes, tornutoes. cabbage and , . . . .
cucumbers ore being shipped. Tlie ^ j.®f':>ve been told u.s a
clicrry deal is about cleaned for cartljquako which
the season. ^ the„  . , .  ,  . State or Washington on June 23.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes , - im j „ews dispatclr which njj-
Otte of tlie liappiev;t pt;jreons 1 
know is a little blmd girl. She is 
twelve ye.ini of age and was blinded 
in an accident three years ago. You 
would expect such a tragedy to spoil 
*** the child's life, but it hasn't.
‘ 'riie other kids are so good to
eruption, however, i.s that some of 
the Hs.-iurcs cut acro.:i3 the stream at 
right angles and the ‘cut’ cun be 
plainly seen in the bed of the creek. 
Another curious angle i.s that one' a i uie ne  i t h i  ij  ' ' ' ' ‘’ t''c  
As rcjwrtcd July 9th: Although pcared recently In the Abbotsford “ *’ small branches of the stream
mTnf>u/hnt Ni*vuR VVCfC UfltOUchcc] by  thc trClIlOr.
T R E A D  -  M O R E  TRA CT IO N  
G R E A T E R  D R A W B A R  PULL
Prot/ed Tests
When the tread of a praetor tire gets 
gummed up, you might as well be 
o.th Triding on smoo.t ' r^ubber. A  tire with 
a connected-bar tread is partly “gummed up” with 
rubber before you start. On the O -P -E -N  
C-E-^-T-R-E tread of a Goodyear Sure-Grip every 
lug bar stands alone—so big and husky it doesn’t 
need to be hooked onto other bars for strength.
Open at both ends, the tread is self-cleaning. Dirt 
shdes out m either direction—no pockets to pack up 
Ever • -
—an
u ijr II u*l? /VUDOlSIO U
temperatures liavc ranged somew a ews makes Interesting reading.
higher since our la.st .news letter ‘'Deep In tho heart of u mlnla- Stump Pushed Over
was Issued, there has been consld- hire forest on tho old Cbghlam “One larj^c stumn -it ihn
erable dull weather wltli some quite homestead In Malsqul. ample cvl- the main eruption has been pusln^ 
heavy showers throughout the dis. dence has bwn found to prove that up and over. Apparently tho b t ^ ^  
trict. However plant ^owth condl- the earthquake tremor did not leave the creek was lifted m  high as three 
tlons in most all crops have been ex. the area without visible signs of feet in the air by tho tremior caui 
I K  I I I ,  * shock. An eruption took place Ing the stream to bo filled with n
The strawberry crop is tapering on an unnamed creek, which runs clay or milky substance which rush- 
olT and in the early swtlons the crop down a hill In the bush, uprooting cd downstream and piled up on the 
is just about over. ITic recent rains many trees and stumps, Oiling Oio bank to n height of fro.n two tn
have prolonged Uic picking in many crock with a quick-sand, which col- three feet Stones which were on
sections and it is quite likely that ored tho water until It resembled the bottom of the creek not^rest on 
the crop will exceed the estimate, milk, and leaving many fissured the bank and many trees, some of 
Raspberries ore now mov ng in spread over nn area about two city them 75 feet high, were u p r o S  by 
volume from some sections with the blocks In length. force of tlie shock *
peak shipment around the 15th to "Those who have Investigated tho “Further down tho stream u ihn
20th There is a very h ea^  crop of eruption damage believe that the site of the remains of an old trestle
blackberries in sight Black cur- main force of tho tremor was felt which had been used by t h c A r  
rants are n ^  being picked. nt a point where the main branch of Tree Lumber Company some 30
Bing and Royal Anne cherries the creek has lis source In a small years ago, there is further evidence 
arc now moving from tho early sec. pool north of tho Olund Road. At of the eruption. 'Water and debris 
tlons of Uie district (Itenata, Deer Uiat point there Is a assure 50 feet rushing down the stream had^Dllod 
Park Robson and Brilliant areas). In length two feet in width and np- mud, branches and even stones on 
Consldcrabl^e tonnage of early var- proximatoly two and a half feet the banks, and hero again many 
Ictlcs of cherries are now moving deep. One of tho peculiarities of the smill trees have been unrooted and
to tho processing plant ^ c r o  has ”  . -------------- ----- ------------- have fallen almost to the ground
been some splitting of Bings and high yields. .<n/ro,.i.,„ /-• o hk , *
Royal Annos, but so far the damage Grand Forks •. ^ operates
is not vorv severe a . ^  Matsqui Prairie near theIB noi very severe. As reported July. 0th: The month entrance to tho small forest, was
tne'” i:ht» exclaims, “T'hey play sing, 
ing games and sitting-down gaine.s, 
Ko 1 tan play too."
This IS true. Whenever ^lelen com­
es out of her tiouse the clilldren 
(luck around her to talk and sing. 
They all love her. She is so briglit 
and che>erful and tells them such 
wonderful stories.
"It's lucky 1 wasn’t born blind," 
-slie .sjiys. "I cun remember colors 
and sceticis. WIicn Uie kids play 
with a It'd ball, I know what it 
looks like."
'Don't you miss readitu;?’* I asked 
the child.
“Oh, but I can read—by Braille.” 
She smiled. ‘Tin learning my les­
sons, too.”
One of Helen's best friends is an 
old man. badly crbipled. Ann la 
arm, they go for short walks around 
the neighborhood. He guides her 
footsteps and sho helus him along.
I met them last evening and I 
realized how they trusted and de- 
l>cnded upon each other. And I  
thought to myself, ns I  watched 
them, how much better off tho na- 
tlons of tlie world would be if only
they would evince some of thi.i imi-of the susiiicion and fear they idiow 
tual trust and dependence, insteadin their dealings with each oUicr.
BRING OM WAT
*<■/«r:^ m ffC H 's ...
French’s mustard! Yes sir, it’s smooth, 
creamy French’s that gives leftovers, 
hot or cold—that special smack ’n 
flavour! Mustard with meals adds 
xest. . .  improves flavour. . .  aids di­
gestion! Serve French’s . . .  and watch 
the family ‘go for it’!
O H M O T M ItS
It hstps to kttp 
M» regatr tflth , K
A B B E Y S
iTFERVtSCtNI VALt THE FLAVOUR'S DIFFERENT!
/ery lug p r in ts  a sharp clean edge to the ground 
i edge that bites in deep and takes hold.
IMPARTIAl TESTS
mu lat m»
Im p artia l tests  
have proved that 
the open-centre  
tread, pulls better 
on an y  ty p e  o f  
soil. It  does up to 
22% more work 
with less fuel in 
the same time. 
That is equal to 
' a saving of one 
day’s work in six.
The neach nlum nrunc and near , ? rnc month cniranco to tho small forest, was
crops are looWni^^ i s u n s h i n e  and the first to investigate tho eruption.
Ume? fruit ^ a n ® a ^ ? o f l  g^^^  ^ Jv^nTngs and^he“ nd7 \ “
The apple crop is now being thin- r S t L d  nn /k
ned Considerable nnnle scab Is to _i which was filled wih the nulky sub-
foSnS thfivicln- c o S f  fo aSSanT that the water woul^
tosh Red variety Some hall dam- j  advance. The lettuce be unfit for cattle and other live
age at Queen’?  B a y ^ e s e  condi- are now showing up to stock in the future if the discolora­
tions w2 l reduce tee t?nnage^ ^^ ^^  advantage, ^whlle there are some tion continued, he made his way up 
some Extent HoweVer th^^pple reluctant to the old logging road, through the
eroTfor th ^d is t^ t wiU be consfd- S  S h ?  a lthX h^ 'fh terablv lanrer thm Inst vear There k healthy, although there has surprised to find that the earth- 
be a heavy^^^^D of Spys reported. quake tremor had made many chan-
Local h ro?Y  S ta W e s  are now truck crops are now in de- ges in the terrain and the creek bed,
s i iS u m  the S t e n a y  mlrket^ mand but to date there is no quan- and since that time others (includ- 
wUh th^LceoU M  of produce sufficiently advan- ing a representative of the A.S. &
M lm -v"L T  some cuL*^^ ced. Early potatoes will soon be M. News), who have visited the
D?tafLs are b^fnff du? moving freely although there are scene have also found that the shock
and th i fafe c?od^  is looking ^his product be. had had a definite effect on the topo-
The weather has not been any too ijiu- oifoifo k.,,-.. * j  creek is now clear
good for haying and a lot has been without anv annan>nf *he sulphurous odor which was
put up with poor color and quality, though weamer'?nnHitmn^°^K’ noticed in the area of the eruption
^ e  Trains ha?e been favorable for e d X ^ S g T o  ^ 00?  ^  e S  
the gram crops and they are making ____ ____________________  extem. igg.
PRINTERS
WANTED
Experienced L IN O T Y P E  O P E R A T O R S  and F L O b R  M E N  
C A N A D IA N  U N IO N  C L O S E D  S H O P  C O N D IT IO N S  
E M P L O Y M E N T  O N  A  P E R M A N E N T  B A SIS
good progress.
, Creston
As reported July 8th:
tractor tires 
a  long time. 
So make sure 
you get the 
b e s t  t ire s  
built^— Good­
y e a r  S u re -  
Grip tractor 
tires. '
- - r—___..V... 'Weather
conditions have warmed up consid­
erably since the last report. A l­
though occasional rains. are still be­
ing experiences, the temperatures 
have risen and a fair amount of 
sunshine has been had.
Strawberry . harvesting will be 
completed by the end of this week. 
There will be a slight increase over 
the previous crop estimate.
Raspberry picking has started and 
should be in full swing by the end 
of this week. The crop shows pro­
mise of good yields. Currants are 
being picked and the product is 
showing a high yield and good qual­
ity.
g o q d W e a r
Cherries are sizing rapidly with 
the early varieties being picked. 
The Bing variety is ripening fast 
and picking of early locations should 
commence by the 10th of this month.
Thinning of apples and pears is 
in full swing. The problem of thin- 
ners for these-crops is still acute. 
Aphis, codling moth and scab dam­
age appear well under control, 
where adequate spraying has been 
carried out.
TRueTomREr
L O C A L  D E A L E R ;
Kelowna Motors
260 P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  778
Within the l^st week the vege- 
-table-crops-iiave-made-rapid growttr  
and the prospects fqr a good crop 
are encouraging.
The hay crops are still being cut 
and many fields were seriously dam­
aged by the continual rains, of past 
weeks. Present weather conditions 
are still unsettled and trouble in 
harvesting the remaining first cut 
is likely.
'The pea crops are filling pods 
rapidly and in most areas a good 
crop is expected. Some areas are 
being affected by weeds and insects 
and a reduction of yields is expec­
ted.
%
M h\] T** .*»* >•
SCALE
1. Day Sh ift .............. ....$1.30 per hour
2. Night S h ift................... $1.40 per hour
3. Five D a y .... ......... .. ZT%. hour week
4. One week’s holiday with pay per year
THE ABOVE ARE THE HIGHEST WAGES AUTHOR 
IZED BY THE REGIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD
'SSV
Positions are also open for less experienced men who will be given 
every encouragement and assistance to attain competency as
quickly as possible.
V E T E R A N S  —
"Aiy 
TO
STRIKES CAUSE 
564,925 LOSS 
OF MAN-DAYS
Winter wheat has put on excep­
tional growth with many fields av­
eraging over five feet. This grain is 
now beginning to color. Spring 
wheat is heading out and promises
"Please, please — don’t rush me I 
There’s plenty of malty-rlch, hut- 
sweet Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes for 
everybody, and then some, In this 
giant economy package. And there’s 
plenty of nourishment, too —  for 
Grape-Nuts Flakes give you carbo­
hydrates for energy: proteins for 
muscle; tdux^onu for teeth and 
bones;, iron for the blood; and other
/ef^ s remember
we are all ladies and gentlemen!"
food essentials.
"And If you’re good. I ’ll mniff. some 
delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes 
later on, from one of these recipes on 
the package.
"Grape-Nuts Flakes are the two 
grain, cereal—made of wheat and 
malted barley. That’s why they’re 
twice as good to eat—twice as good 
for youl’’
Chance to Learn a Good Trade, and Obtain Steady Work.
I ' . , I  ^ ' • ' / .
Applications should be made by letter or wire to—  
Production Manager,
Vancouver Daily Province, Vancouver, B.C.
Time lost due to strikes and lock­
outs in Canada during the first five 
months of 1946 show 92 strikes, in- 
600,000 man-days, it was announced 
by the Hon. Humphrey MitcheU, 
Minister of Labor.
Time lost during May, 1946, ac­
counted for a great part of this in­
crease, being 82 per cent of aU time 
lost due to industriaL strife during 
the first five months of this year. 
This was due mainly to the strike 
of 37,000 loggers and woodworkers 
in British Columbia which began 
May 15 and is now terminated.
Strike figures for the first five, 
months of 1946 show 92 strikes, in­
volving 61,866 workers and causing 
a time loss of 691,108 man-days. For 
the same period in 1945 there were 
83 strikes, with 23,098 workers in­
volved and a time loss of 77,573 
man-days. "
The figures recorded for May of 
this year show 35 strikes, involving 
47,730 workers with a time loss of 
564.925 man-days as against 24 
strikes in April, 1946, with 6,907 
workers involved and a time loss of 
47.116 man-days.
A t the end Lf May. 11 strikes were 
recorded as unterminated.
CRESCENT SHOWS 
GRANTED PERMIT
c o m p l i m e n t s  on 
sweet, tasty bread
Crescent Shows Ltd. on Monday 
[ night were granted a permit to play 
j in Kelowna next September. ’The 
company, in making formal applica- 
|-tion-to—tho-Gity^ouncih-stated—it-
ALWAYS DEPENDASLE  
WR AP P ED  AI RTI GHT  
TO ENSURE P O T E N C Y
now has several new rides, and that 
these would be available for the 
local engagement.
In granting the request. Council 
took the view that if it refused the 
comn.-inv a permit thf.
finn would probably play outside 
the city limits where City Fathers 
would have no control over the op­
eration of the rides.
T O D A Y — 53 years, 11 months and 
15 days after its first policy was 
issued— The Great -West Life an­
nounces One Billion Dollars o f Life 
Insurance and Annuities in force!
This remarkable growth is an expres­
sion o f  public confidence in The 
Great-West Life . . . and in Life  
Insurance as the best means o f pro- 
viding-personal-and-^amily-securityr-
During the past half-century, living 
policyowners and beneficiaries have 
received $367,000,000 from The  
Great - West Life. A t present, an 
average of $320,000 is being paid 
every week.
The preservation and strengthening 
of human values through the highest 
quality o f life insurance service con-
“ti nue^to“beDTir~policy;“
GREAT-WEST UFE
A SSO R J IN C E  G O M P A H T
DISTRICT OFFICE KELOWNA
'■ V ( ( ' \ ' I * ,» ' ' I I
b
H
Pkom TteW
THE KELOWNA COURIER THimSOAY. JU1.Y 1«, 1M«
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
Valley Round-up
ACCOUriTANTS LAWYERS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pobllo Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
BEK VICE.
203 Like Avc. - I’ .O. Box 543, 
Phone 842 Kelowna, D.C.
C. G. B E E S T O N
DAJRRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty, 
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 510-112
CONTRACTORS
AUTOMOBILES
JO SE PH  RO SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Olllce - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implcmcnta 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 253
BICYCLE REPAIRS
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
160 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJW. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St, — Phono 488L1
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
CARTAGE ELECTRICIANS
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 29S l t d .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DaUy DeUvery Phone 705
V E T E R A N S ’
‘ E L E C T R IC
NeoliteiFluorei^ent Lighting
and Signs'
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block phone 89
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
. Contractor
PHONE 749
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
• Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping-Service-
Chimney, Stove and Furnace
Repairs_____
ROOFS PAINTED 
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
D R .  T. J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING . 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
BiXIEF THAT TIIF. $23,000 PEN- 
TlC'rON fire Unit destroyed two 
buildings and 3,000 laying liens of 
the Anderson and Bomford poultry 
farms on June 30, was caused b? 
an act of incendiarism, was express, 
ed by Robert Halllday, assistant 
provincial Arc marshal. Vancouver, 
and Fire Chief H. M. Foreman, of 
the I'entlcton Fire Department. No 
motive for the crime lias been as­
certained and to date, no suspects 
located. The Inccndlarlst also at­
tempted to destroy Poplar Grove 
community hall, evidence clearly 
shows, since a half-empty four gal­
lon can of gasoline, carefully wrap­
ped In burned sacking, was found In 
the onckxsed rear slicd of the hall. 
Apparently the fire was started 
wiicn two gallons of gasoline were 
poured from the half empty can 
on to either the smaller Bomford 
building,' owned by Russell Wells 
and Tom Kane, or the rear of the 
larger building owned by Henry and 
Norman Anderson. It is understood 
the Anderson’s carric^J about $12.- 
000 in Insurance, wlille W. E. Bom­
ford had about $2,500 worth of In­
surance on his stock and Wells and 
Kune carried $1,000 insurance on 
tlie building. Of the 3,000 hens 
burned in the blaze, the Andersons 
owned 2,400 and the other COO be­
longed to Mr. Bomford.
• • «
PENTICTON SCHOOL BOARD is 
sending a representative to confer 
with Dr. G. M. Weir, Minister of 
Education, regarding awarding the 
contract for a now school. This 
climax to a scries of delays, owing 
to tenders being originally Inad- 
missablo under the school act, came 
on the heels of the announcement 
of , two "firm bids” by two of the 
contractors. Each of these firms, 
however, stated frankjy in their 
letters of submission that the ‘‘fixed 
fee” plan would be the wiser move. 
In this, after a comparison of fi­
gures, the trustees concurred. The 
school board has decided to leave 
the whole matter iip to the govern- 
ment In so far as awarding the con­
tract is concerned.
* * . *
PENTICTON BUTCHERS HAVE 
TAKEN the first step in setting up 
the new store hours. The butchers 
have presented a petition calling 
for the present business hours, ex­
cept that closing will be at 6 o’­
clock Saturday nights. A  petition 
from the grocers is expected in the 
near future, and it will seek en­
forcement of the same hours being 
established by the butchers.
PENTICTON’S LIVING MEMOR­
IAL fund now totals $40,206.77 as 
the result of $2,750 being raised in 
the combined July 1 gyn^ana, 
baseball games and dance. TO6 ob­
jective of the drive is $150,000, and 
the memorial committee will con­
tinue its efforts to raise the balance. * • ■
A  THIRTEEN YEAR OLD PEN­
TICTON youth is safe at home after 
having voyaged to Kelowna in a 
motor boat rented from Russell 
Khuff last week. After having been 
reported seen 'a t Peachland, the 
boat was recovered near the Ke­
lowna ferry wharf.
THAT PENTICTON’S post Office,' 
already badly handicapped through 
lack of trained help, will continue 
to be so seriously understaffed as 
to materially, cripple mail service 
has roused mounting concern in the 
community. The attention of the 
Council of the Penticton Board of 
‘Trade was drawn to the matter last 
week, and a committee set up to 
investigate the position fully, with 
a view to taking action. ■
According to statements made at 
the board meeting, the wages paid 
“the male staff in the post office are 
below those paid in other offices 
and far below those in other similar 
occupations. A  number of young men 
who have started work at tlie post 
office have resigned in favor of 
higher wages in ordinary commer­
cial occupations. Eleven have left 
since the start of the year.
PENTICTON RANKS SECOND 
in the total value o f building per­
mits issued during the first nix 
months of Uie year in the Okanagan 
Valley. According to recently re- 
Icaijcd figures, Kelowna topa the 
Valley with a half year total of 
$944,245, Penticton cceond with 
1575,230, and Vernon tlitrd wlUi a 
tiair year total of $478,090. Pentlc- 
ton'o figure la more tlian seven Umra 
the half-yearly average for tlie pant 
20 years. Further significance la 
seen In the fact that the half-yearly 
total la principally made up of 
dwelling-permits, which arc almost 
twice the value of Uic commercial 
construction. • • •
PENTICrrON GUN CLUB was for­
med at an organization meeting last 
week, and C. J. Tooley was elected 
pre.sidcnt. Sgt. D. Halcrow was 
clioscn vice-president, with "Two” 
Henry ns secretary-treasurer. 'Di­
rectors arc Tom Hill, Tim McCarthy 
and Reg, Camj)bcll.
PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE 
last week expressed the opinion 
that municipal funds should bo 
spent on maintenance of the beach, 
rather than the Council spending 
all allotted funds on ‘‘ambitious 
schemo.s” . Suggestion advanced was 
that municipal employees should be 
kept at both the Skaha and Okana­
gan Lake beaches during the peak 
of the summer season,
THE PENTICTON MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL has not yet named its 
new electric foreman. The Reeve 
and Councillors recently went 
through a lengthy list of applicants, 
but no appointment has as yet been 
made public. • • •
VERNON AND DISTRICT citi­
zens contributed $206.60 in the re­
cent tag day for the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Hospital.
THE NINTH ANNUAL VERNON 
DAYS will be celebrated on August 
14 and 15, and plans are almost 
completed for the annual affair. ‘The 
program includes a gala parade, 
stampede, carnival and several dan­
ces. Plans for the carnival queen 
contest are now in progress and 
details will appear in the near fut­
ure.
T H E  VERNON MEMORIAL. 
DRIVE will be pushed with renew­
ed vigor. This was decided at a pub­
lic meeting held last week when a 
motion was approved ‘‘that the drive 
be carried on until the objective Is 
reached.” During the disi^Us^on it 
was charged that there is a cer­
tain amovmt of apathy ‘‘and in some 
cases, opposition,” to the canvass. 
Objective of the campaign is $20,000 
the money of which will be spent 
in presenting the war services buil­
ding to the Canadian Legion and al­
so to make certain improvements to 
the cenotaph. A  minister, Dr. Geo. 
Gibson, madg a motion that the 
Canadian Legion' be not given a 
licence for serving alcoholic beve­
rages, but there was not a seconder. 
Fifty-two people attended the meet­
ing- . o.The vote did not completely mdi- 
cate the general tenor of the discus­
sion. Several speakers, while ^p - 
porting the drive, mentioned points 
of dissatisfaction. The question of a 
, wet canteen in the club rooms pro­
voked a variety of comment. The 
meeting was ask^ to consider the 
veterans’ wishes. Some phases of the 
campaign were criticiz^. The sidt- 
ability of the building as a tribute 
to all servicemen was questioned. 
Some thought a more ambitious civ­
ic scheme would have met with 
greater approval.
THE KAMLOOPS SASH AND 
DOOR FACTORY, valued at appro- 
ximately $40,000, was completely 
gutted by fire on July 6. A  total of 
-t34;eoe-gaHons-of-^ater-was-poured
OPTOMETRISTS INSURANCE AGENTS
V r e d e b ic k  j o u d b y
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
B. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L .U .
District Representative; Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
- '  ‘t , , ^1' * ^
A,'
i ' - ’
-   ^ 7 ]  i f
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in iaU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - . 4 2 6
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S '
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office. 487; House, 599
VETERINARY
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 5C3
G .P . T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
" I  Know Just 
How You Feel"
‘‘I know because I have been that 
way myself. I have been so chron­
ically tir^  that 1 thought I would 
never feel well again. However, I 
found that Dr. Chase’s Neiwe Food 
soon gave me new pep and energy and 
put me on my feet.’’
Tired feelings, indigestion and loss 
of sleep are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Quise’s Nerve Food.
Ask for the new econ­
omy size bottle of
Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food
60 pills—60cts.
180pill»-«1.50
.on the flames, which destroyed the 
plant within 30 minutes.
THE SAFEAYAY STORE AT 
KAMLOOPS started closing at 6 
p.m. last Saturday. 'The store will be 
open the usual hours on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
and until noon on Wednesdays. As 
a result of the move, several other 
business firms are expected to fol­
low suit.
BUILDING PERMITS DURING 
JUNE A T  KAMLOOPS totalled 
$54,000 to bring the six month figure 
to . $675,100, which is thirteen times 
greater than in the same period of 
last year. . • «  • '
THE SALMON ARM OBSERVER 
recently started a new ‘ ‘As Others 
See Us” column, and the writer does 
not fall to extol the ‘‘magnificent 
scenery with the vast lake and rug­
ged mountains, its orchards and 
splendid farms” .
SALMON ARM Municipal Clerk, 
B. A. Wild, who has held that posi­
tion for the pa^t 21 years, will re­
tire on December 31.
SALMON ARM’S NEW cold stor­
age lockhr plant is npW in full op­
eration and a large number of re­
sidents are taking advant^e of this 
modem method of • storing fruits, 
vegetables and meat. No doubt, the 
extreme summer, heat is responsible.
THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH 
. . . For the first time in the history 
of Salmon Ann municipality, the 
municipal council will hold its re­
gular meetings in the evening for 
the balance of the summer and early 
fall. The days of meeting will re­
main the same, the second and four- 
th Mondays ,but the hour will be 
set back from 1.30 to 7.30 pjn.
CANUCKS WILL 
RECEIVE FREE 
DUTCH BOOK
People of Holland Making
Personal Gift to Canadian
Troops who Liberated Them
Canadian troops who fought 
through Holland when that country 
was liberated by tlie First Canadian 
Army, are soon to receive copies of 
a fine souvenir book, "Holland and 
the Canadians,” published In Am­
sterdam by tlic Cunada-Ncthcrlands 
Committee.
Designed ns a gift from the people 
of Holland to ’’their Canadian lib­
erators.” the book Is an outstanding 
contribution to the literary and 
photograplilc records of the past 
Vvar. Some 43.000 copies have been 
allocated by the Committee for dis­
tribution ill Canada, and tlicsc have 
now been shipped from Ottawa to 
Army Public Relations Officers in 
each of the nine provinces. Unfor­
tunately there are too few books 
available to jirovide copies for ev- | 
cry Canadian soldier wlio saw ser­
vice in Holland. Public Relations Of­
ficers will therefore base their dis­
tribution on Uic priority of requests 
received, with special allocations to 
units in pach province that have a 
record of service in the Netherlands.
Canadian Legion and Army and 
Navy Veterans branches will accept 
applications for copies from mem­
bers who served in Holland as will 
active and reserve army units. Ve­
terans should apply to their veter­
ans organizations or their old unit. 
Those unable to obtain the books 
through these sources may apply by 
mail to P.R.O., HQ. M.D. XI, Van­
couver, B.C., or In person at the 
photo exhibit at the Scaforth A r­
mouries, closing July 13.
Distribution to A ir Force person­
nel is being handled separately by 
R.C.A.F. Public Relations.
In a foreword to the book, the 
Dutch committee pays high tribute 
to the Canadian Army which “ won 
great glory by its courage and self- 
denial and filled the hearts of our 
people with everlasting gratitude."
Immediately after the liberation 
of the Netherlands, the introduction 
continues, a desire was felt to offer 
the Canadian Army a commemora­
tive gift which could be kept by each 
individual recipient and which 
would give expression to the ad­
miration and gratitude of the Dutch.
It was felt that such a gift should 
take the form of a book which, un­
der the title of ‘‘Holland and the 
Canadians,’' would give a picture of 
the country they had liberated.
The book shows the country be­
fore the war, scenes of _ proverbial 
prosperity with its fertile polders 
reclaimed during a struggle of cen­
turies with the sea; the quiet cities 
with their seventeenth century 
splendor side by side wih modem 
activities, and the picturesque land- 
scajje with its broad waterways. 
‘Then there will be found pictures of 
the' period of war and occupation 
including the bombardment of Rot­
terdam, the looting of the country, 
the raids, the gradual pauperization 
of the people and their starvation 
and suffering during the cold war 
winters, and also scenes of the un­
derground resistance in the face ..of 
death.
With the heroic struggle of N i­
jmegen and Amhem began the l i­
beration of the country which, with 
the conquest o f . Zeeland and the 
eastern provinces, ultimately led to 
the capitulation of the enemy. Fin­
ally, a number of the pictures show 
the glorious entry and the enthus­
iastic reception of the Canadians 
throughout the country. .
ASK DEHNITE^
R ecapp ing  V o lu m e  Is  
C on stan tly  In creasing
at
George’s Tire Stoop
L IM IT E D
Commercial organizations operating trucks and busses, as well as individual 
passenger car owners, have been quick to take advantage of the economy of 
modern tire treading. The industry has been growing steadily, especially 
under wartime conditions which made it mandatory to conserve rubber. 
Recapping and sectional repairing is now carried on as part of a complete tire 
service and renders a much needed service to all automobile owners and
operators.
G E T  Y O U R  C O P Y  of the 25 F R E E  S C E N IC  
V IE W S  of the W E S T .
A  new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
W e  will soon be in Our N ew  Location . .  .
W atch for the opening date.
George’s Tire Shop, Limited
(Temporary Quarters - Ladd Garage)
L E T  G E O R G E  D O  IT
CLOSING DATE
The Interior Provincial Exhibition 
Association is getting a Uttle tired 
over the various to'wns and cities in 
the Okanagan being undecided over 
the half-day closing holiday.
Last Monday night the secretary 
of the organization wrote the City 
Council asking what day Kelowna 
stores w ill be closing as it wants 
to set a date for the annual exhibi­
tion to be held at Armstrong and 
also get publicity material ready.
The association w ill be advised 
that' store? will continue to close 
Thursday afternoons.
lads, cousins of each other, lost their 
lives by drowning last week in 
Smelter Lake, north of Grand Forks. 
They were Bill and Larry Semi- 
noff. The lads were, on A,raft fish­
ing, near the shore of the lake when 
the raft came apart. .
CONSTIPATED??! 
Y O U  N EED  M O R E
LI¥iiS e iL i
A
HIS is not selfishness, but the 
realization that a-community is 
no bettor, no sounder than its citizens. 
The welfare of pur community—Canada—depends-
SHOE REPAIRS WATCH REPAIRING
U P -T O  D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repalrins 
—Kcrr^-Blocfe— -— ^Pendori-St— 
a 1 C. BOSSON. Prop.
L A K E S H O R E  
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Vatch and Cloclnrepair 
Pendozi S t P.O. Box 610
A  WELL KNO'WN SALMON 
ARM farmer, Joseph HarbeU. may 
be compelled to resume farming at 
his City home if  his daughter. Miss 
Ida HarbeU, insists on keeping and 
rearing a; prize she won during the 
mimmammtmimmmmimmmmmaommMnmm good-wUl caravan to Celista last
week. ‘The prize was Lulu, and Lu-
WINDOW CLEANING S ?  w®hiS’ w‘ s^“ r=Ved“ S
aid of the agricultural haU fund. 
■When the result of the raffle became 
known. Miss Harbell obtained so 
much free advice on how to raise 
a calf in a barrage of telephone 
calls from calf-rearing kibitzers that 
she has decided to keep the young 
animal to prevent the waste of so 
much effort on the part of many 
friends. That decision, of course.
i Sdeaee says two 
piats dally, yet many 
getmlyoae.
Unr Idle helps digest jm  
feed and pnnides your bodjr’s 
natural lanfiveu Lath of bile tames consfipali^  
beadadbes, indigesliaB, loss of energy. For gbanag 
iealth op yesr Iher and get needed Ula 
with prom Fnnt-a'tives. Canada’s largest sdUag 
(her ^ leis. Hade from frnits and herbs,
LIVEk
TABLETS
not alone on those charged with the government of 
the country, but on each of its citizens—12,000,000 
strong.
Today, that welfare is menaced by the danger of 
inflation. Already, millions in lands devastated by 
war suffer misery because of it.
Inflation, to the citizen, means simply less and less 
value for his dollar . . . his living costs soar as free 
and careless spending drives up the price of goods still 
in short supply.
War always brings the threat of inflation in its wake, 
. . .  only the prudence of the people can keep it in check.
How? Mainly, by conservation . . . by buying only 
those goods which are in fair supply, arid by saving 
money for the day when goods now in short supply 
will be readily available.
, This helps to keep prices steady—to keep your 
dollar at its real worth.
This means that, if you are a No, 1 citizen, you will 
rigidly avoid black market purchases and you will 
save money by •
• building up your savings account;
• keeping up your insurance;
• buying Government bonds and War Savings 
Certificates;
• holding whatever of these securities you have 
bought.
'This is conservation—the first requisite for personal 
security—the first attribute of good citizenship.
B a n k , o f  M o N T R E A i i
working with Canadians in tvtry walk 
of life for 128 years
m A Millies ctMUUMS
FRUITATIVES
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning . 
•Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
IQDES^
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
— S ifO E -R E P A H ^ S -----
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Valuations - Insurance • Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold._______
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND. B.C.
w ill depend on the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, the Interior Dairy, 
men’s Association, the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers and perhaps the 
new milk commissioner for B.C. If 
no technicalities are raised by these 
-organizations, there's a strong-pc»r- 
sibillty that Joseph Harbell will 
have to build a barn on the back of 
his lot and resume farming.
TWO YOUNG GRAND FORKS
WhcsiMi’ fthe season, there's always 
somokfififig doing in the Merritt-
Princelan district to make happy 
days for visitors — and O’ hearty 
’ _____ welcome to all. ______ . ■ PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
PRINCETON, B.C. ‘
TltUftSDAY, JULY 18,
4 ^ 1
THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAC-E E L E V E N
C 7 0 C3
whilf Miis Doris L«;«lhley and Miss 
Dni'is Ti'i-gue as:.istt;d tlieir ht>3iU'&s 
in Kcrvinit 'ITie was beautiful,
ly <let(M«U*d for the occasion with 
colorful arranfjements of summer 
flowers.
J E
Mrs. E. O. Hurihea and children. Sunday for his homo after spen-
ed frieiKlii at the tea hour on Thura. Mr. and Mis. E. I ’ inktuim, of Van- Mbs Aiuuimario Eumerton and Mtea 
day afternoon, at her homo on lUv- couver, were guests of tlio Hoyal Adair Wheeler, of I^thbridge ar« 
eiMde AyenuiV iKinoring her aunt, Anne Hotel for u few days during house gucits of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Miss Jule Mitchell, of Winnipeg, tho past week. Fumerton, Vimy Avenue,
who left for her home on Friday . . .  , , , ’
Macdonald of Victoria loft a^h-r Kpcmhng a holiday In  ^ Quests registered at tho Iloyal Mr. and Mrs. Nomian Henry, of
- - ■ Kelowna, tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. Anne Hotel during the past week ... . .
MAN’S WORLD
Engagecnent Mr. and Mrs. E. McDonald and
Mr. and Mr*. A. McKay, of I ’cach- fhelr three daughters left Kelowna 
land, announce the engagement of *ecently for Ihx’k Creek, where Uiey 
their daugliter, Eheilu Treasure, to ''''** reside.
Henry Oliver I'aynter, of Westbank. ,
Kiiml(M>ps w h ile  a t le n d h ig  the stam-
seveial days during the past week 
and left on Tuesday evening for 
Vancouver, where kIio will spend 
the next month.
Eydna Ann and Uichard, of Pen 
ticton, were vi.sitor» in Kelowna on 
W'cdnesday cn route to Vancouver.
ding a short holiday in Kelowna. Ciiarles Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell.
Mrs. M. Paige, of Kamloops, spent
Norrn.nr^Drake, of New Westmins­
ter, b  a guc.st of the Willow Inn this 
week, and his mother, Mrs. fJ. A.
niursday and Friday in K e lo ^ a  P/***! ’^ the home of
.SiH'ndlng tho summer in Kelowna 
at tl»e Willow Inn is Miss Mildred 
A. Kolinan, of West Vancouver.
from Seattle were Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Perkin.'i and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. As- 
lirlcy.
WinniiM'g, will arrive today. Thurs­
day. to be the house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton. Vimy Ave.
homo of tile bride’s parents in 
Pcachlond on l\icsday, August 27, 
at 2.30 o’clock.
visiting her mother, Mrs. S. Duggan 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs, J. Cameron Day, Pen- 
doadi Street
Mr. and Mrs. O. Kidd, of Vancou­
ver, were visitors In Kelowna dur­
ing tho past week.
pede.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Law- Mmonton. were wt^ck-end vlsl- 
, son. birs In Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts and 
their son, John, are spending their 
summer vacation in Penticton, the 
guest.s of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dailey and 
their son, Michael, returned on Fri­
day from White Pino Fishing Camp _ ________ _________________
at Mara Lake, where they spent two going to Armstrong to reside' Mr. 
weeks holldoylng.
Mrs. Keeves, of Kelowna. Is a
visitor la Deep Creek, where she la , . -------  — --------,,
spend ing the
- - - * lowna, a guest of tlic Willow Inn.
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, of I’ cntic- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hobson, of Harvey, tho former Joyce Mr. Angel resided In Kelowna sev-
ton. is the house guest of Mr. and Calgary, sj>cnt tho week-end In Ko- Carruthers, and her two childen. of oral years ago.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Etliel Street lowna visiting with friends and re- fow cll River, arc spending the next • •
• • • laiivcs weeks visiting In Kelowna Houghton, of Vancouver. Is
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wlilteway ■ « • * • • a holiday guest at the Willow Inn
were recent vl-sltora In Armstrong, Miss Joyce Harvey, of Winnipeg, Mr. ^ind Mrs. II. Vance Dawson this week.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey spent several days in town during last week for Vancouver, where - m  c- .
Brown. the week and left for Victoria on ihey will spend the next two weeks Smith, of Gilbert Plains,
T c- .. Tuesday evening. on holiday. Man , was a visitor in Kelowna dur-
and Mrs. Frank Snowscll are . « • • • * ing tho week.
Mi.ss Eileen Farrington and her 
mother, of Vancouver, are spending
A , - . the next two weeks holldnvlne In »»  Vancouver on tiununy
Angel of Vancouver. Is Kelowna. Tlicy arc guests ^ of^thc “  holiday guest at tho
e next two weeks in Kc- willow Jnn. Willow LodKe for ten davs.
Miss Mildred Hales returnctl to 
her home in co ver o  S day
Engagement
Mr. and Mra. Hy Welsh announce 
tho engagement of tlieir daughter, 
Rose Agnes, to Wendell A. Welder. 
Tile wedding will take place on 
Wednesday, July 24, at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception at 
10 o’clock.
of mum T .1.1 H. Welters and Mrs. L. A.
w Sk are Mrs II. entertained about 20 mcm-
A. Bapty, of Victoria. berg of the St. Michacl'a W.A., at tl»o home of tho former on Richter
Miss EIolo H ci; of Vuireouvor 1. “ r"-'*. “ m ' " ’ ,‘”‘ .'^1'*“.? “' ‘" " " P "
hoUdoylns 1„ Kolowoo. S ? " 1“ " .1'-
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jackson, of Tlio Misses Jnquclino and Lor-
parturo for England. TCa was sor
Tho Misses Ruth and Alice Mourn,
of N o » Wctm lnsto. re tu rn ed ^  5 ” ’ . r ’
Women's Meetings
Women’s mcoUngs, for which 
no admls-slon charge Is made, 
may bo advertised free of cost 
under tills heading, Copy 
must bo given ITie Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
presided over by Mrs. Howetson. 
The hostesses were assisted in serv-
Pcnticton, spent several days In Kc. -„h,.n
lowna during the past wccK tho p 
guests of the fonnePs brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J,
Hughes, Pcndozl Street.
„  . . ___ ___ ___ ____ .. .. _______ _ - - ___ _____ * * their home on Mondoy after spend-
Snowscll will resume his teaching Banff, spent a few days in Kelowna *■"''7® p ’Rourkc, of Prince George, Claronco Harris returned on Mon- ing a week in Kelowna.
'“ ■rived in Kelowna on Friday of dny from Calgary, where he atten- ,  • • • w   ^ . a i-
last week and are the guests of their ^cd the Calgary Stampede. , Jn*ncs McSayancy and her wood. The guest of honor was pre
Mr inH Mrn V *R nf duties On tho high Bchool stall In tho during tho week-end.
« «  absence during the war . . .
Aiiu iiu^ iL-u va ua taicu u»  The regular mooting of tho Lai 
ing by Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. K. R. Aquatic Auxiliary will bo hold
ho served li» the R.C. M to Eleanor Palmer ontortalned uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nos-
friends at tho tea hour on Saturday tor Izowsky, Wardlaw Ave.
. . .  afternoon at the Willow Lodge. Pre-
Misa Helen Williamson, of Sask- siding; at the tea tabic were Mrs. 
aloon, was a visitor in Kelowna for M. dcPfyffcr and Mrs. Robert Grant,
daughter, Irene, of Vancouver, are 6c«tcd with a gift and tho good wl-
I? jp ip ip 1^  ip ip ip ipjpipipjpipjpjp:i^ip ip ip ip ip jp ip ip
Miss Jchnncttc Tosin, of Wlmil- 
peg, is the guest of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. p. 
Wnlrod, Bertram Street.
and happy Journey.
I Miss Sylvia Sutton Is expected to 
I return this week from tho Coast,
I where she has spent the past two 
; weeks.
Engagement
Mrs. Irene V. Rose, of Rutland, 
announces tho engagement of her 
daughter, Audrey, to Thomas E.
Now available in the 1946 Editkia 
of the Elizabeth Arden
TREASURE CHEST
This attractive miniature Beauty Box of 
contahm
Mxlkofd
O Afdona Qeonsing Oaam 
O Afdend Volvo Geom 
O Ardeno Skin Tonic 
9 Ardeno Hond-O-Tonlk
O Feather-Ught Foundation GtM 
9 Minioturo Poudre d'HIutioa 
O Miniatura Lipstick 
9 Miniature Blue Gross Rower i
Another Special Event
A. E. Franklin returned on Mon- holidaying at tho Willow Inn. 
day from the Coast, where ho visited *
In Vancouver and Victoria. Marlon Lawson, of Victoria,
. . .  was a week-end visitor in Kelowna
Lyle Horner is spending a holiday '“ “ t returned to her home on Tucs- 
In Edmonton attending the cxhlbl- ‘l'>y evening.
tlon in that city. • * * v j, nj ai.u» iuo a*.
. . .  Airs. IC, B. 'AVolfc and Airs. G. F. Dunne son nf IWi- nnrl IWTm f- H^ nn
^ ‘tclmncr, Ont., Evans, ^  Oroville, Wash., arc guests dlcn, of Kelowna.'The wedding will
IS spending a few days at the home ,“ f  the Willow Inn this week, while take nlaco In December 
of his grandfather, L. A. Polzin, holidaying In Kelowna. ' ® ’
I AA J -- * * * Richter Street. Ho travelled from i *. * At.. . Belle Shier returned rcccnt-
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonney, of Ontario by motorcycle and will go <■,. Kelowna this week jy from spending Uirce weeks at
Vancouver, are guests of tho Royal “ “  to Vancouver before returning - Orleans are Mr. and Mrs. the Cgast and other points. When in
Anno Hotel while holidaying In Ke- to Ontario. J- A. Fricsen, who are guests of tho victoria She attended the Grand
lowna. . . .  WUlow Inn while In town. Chapter of the order of tho Eastern
Mrs Hortn u j  i t “ “ 1 Eucas, of Trail, was a visitor mj. j,-, j jyr „ „  ,a a ^  Star, which was held In the Empress
tor Eiennm V I," Kelowna on Saturday, the guest loops' Jme cuests of tho Rovnl^A^' Hotel from Juno 17 to 19. A  large
in k?lPwns’ on W o * ) f n b i s  father, Frank Lucas, Jubilee no Hotel ’for a feS  last week representation of members from allweek nTa n .W e d n e s d a y  of last Apartments. ^or a few days last week. province was in attendance.
wcoK, and are the guests of the f o r - --------------  _ . .
mor's parents, Air. and Mrs. J. P, two weeks 
Fumerton, Vimy Avenue.
Tuesday 
p.m, in
f t e dles* 
on
evening, July 23rd, at 0 
tho Aquatic loungo. A ll
shes of all those present for a safe members and those interested are
asked to attend.
Dr. R. V. Barton and family, of Audrey Marr, of Langley Pral-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jost returned 
to Kelowna on Friday from Van­
couver, where they spent two weeks 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hunt, of Ed­
monton, who had spent the past
m Txr ii Kelowna, guests of Spokane, were visitors in Kelowna rie, was elected Worthy Grand Mat-
ine Willow Lodge, returned to their for a few days this week. coming year, and Airs,
home at the week-end. • • • Earl V. Bell, of loco, was made Wor-
TVTr ona * , Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kam- thy Grand Patron.
A^. and Airs. C. Bossoms and son, loops, was a vlsitor-ln Kelowna dur- . . .
of Vancouver, are guests of the Wil- ing the week. Mr. and Mrs. George McCann, the
Airs. Bossoms is the sister . . .  former Dorothy Lucas, arrived in
of Mrs. W. Dayton. F. M Cullen, of Saskatoon, spent Kelowna on Tuesday to visit th6 lat-
TVTro wn-..,, m iTaj**!, ii x . Several days in Kelowna this week, ter’s father, Franlc Lucas, for ten
Mrs. Harry T. AlitcheU entertain- a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. days.
MACS CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Protect your roof with paint! 
Sec IIS today—Estimates 
free.
A  com plcto serv ice  for:- 
■ HOOFS PAINTED and 
REPAIRED
Eavestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired 
Aerials Installed and 
Checked
Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
Clothes Lines Installed
PHONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
e  'e
imii
IHSUXII
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I 'V >
*9/1
Yoa get M®f© !®ff Y®iii iffl®ii®Y a®
PROVE IT YOyRSElF •  •  •  *®AK1 A  30 »® A Y  TEST
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¥
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m
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. lO T  W E A T H E R  
C O L O G N E
DorothyGrayoffersHot Weather
Cologne for a limited time only 
at a substantially reduced price. 
Refreshing as a cool breeze . . .  
Dorothy Gray Hot Weather 
Cologne captures the essence of 
a summer garden.
Now avaUabIc in Old Fashioned 
Pink, Jasmin, Rose Geranium, 
June Rouquet . . . scents to suit 
your moods, your costumes. At 
this special price, it’s a good idea
to order yonr season's supply!
SI6 12 0Z.SIZE
R e g . t ^
SPECIAL PRICE
MOTH BAGS—
Overcoat size .... 35c SODA KING BULBS;for your soda syphon $1.15
i/VSTANT 
R £ U E F
wCr*’
Sanning Supplies
Caps Sa .....29«
Certo '  Z , „  1 9 ^
Seals 
Parowax 
Fruil Jars 
Frnil Jars
Benefits resulting from an efiEicient way o f doing business make it possible 
for us to sell quality foods at money saving prices. Because the fu ll impor- 
tance o f these savings may not be apparent from a  single day’s purchases, 
we ask you to make the famous 30-day test: Buy a ll your food at Safeway 
for one month. Get quality foods— brands you know and like. Then compare 
total costs with those for a  previous month. W e  believe you’ll find Safeway 
^vings really worthwhile.
S s s
SAKE
Memba,
pkg. .... I for
For sealing;
1-lb. pkg. .....
Jewol, - 
pints, doz. ...
Mason, Wide ff;>Uj B B  
Mouth, qts., doz. ipJi
Complete instructions on 
borne canning and ireezing
P O W P I E I I
SMAtl 2 8 ^  ^  LARGE juLwewXBabyPowder
WE OVERHAUL Soda Syphons;
Most repair parts in stock.
NIVEA CREAM;
Economy size ... $2.50
B U I L D S
S T R d N G
B O N E S
i B U IL D S
S O U N D
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
T O N  I C
s;.c?wvvit.s
For warm wcatlicr use— packed in convenient capsule form.
50 Capsules $1.25 100 Capsules .... $2.25
.Also in liquid form.
Carol Drake’s Canning Guide contains 
e^y  to follow instructions about can­
ning and freezing fruits, vegetables, 
meats, poultry, fish.
How to make jams, jellies and preserves; 
directions for making pickles and rel­
ishes—everything you need to see you 
through the entire canning season is in- 
eluded in this concise, authoritative 
booklet.
fiimpkiii 
Ciistard 
ttainufs 
Fostum
Royal City, 28-oz. can.. for
Powder, Harry Horne’s, 5-oz. pkg.....
Shelled, quarters, 4-oz. bag ..............
Instant, 8-oz, can ...
------  ^ ^ ---------X 11^, ........ rii.
i S l f S i i f  f  Heinz, 5-oz. can................ ............^ (o v I S b
@ f 0 3 O l l  Custom, all-purpose, 16-oz. bottle...  .... 8c
^ I © H i l S 0 F  Champ, 12-oz. pkt... ...... ......  .......... 27o
3 i l 0 0  O l0 0 B 1 0 i^  “It” white liquid, bottle.. .......... . ..12c
^ ^ ^ f 0 r ^ l l F y  ? 0 0  So refreshing iced, 1-lb. pkg....... 65c
Heinz "57”,
8 -oz. bottle..:..... ........ . & a 6
eocoA
Fry’s, breakfast, 
Ifroz. can..—_____ 31c
POTATO CHIPS
3 2ioCrisp, fresh, packages.___
PEARS
Order your copy today. Just send 10c 
in coin or stamps to:
Lunchour, Std. A  
Bartlett, 20-oz. can..& for 37c
EiWAHD’S COFFEE
41cAgain vacuum-packed, drip or regular, 1-lb. can ..........
LEMONADE 
2 '25cGrantham’s, powder, pkg..__
CAROL DRAKE, D/w/or
The Homeniakcrs’ Bureau 
P. O. Box 519, Dept. J, Vancouver, B. C.
n a i l  ^  
LIPSTICK 65^
rACE POWDER (|**
HAPPY
S’TOMACIIS
MAKE THE
DIFFERENCE!
BUY
ABSOR-VITE
TODAY!
16.
“^ 1 : 2 5 ^
MODESS
Softer! Safer!
-PADS' 
IN  BOX
OIL of CITRONELLA — SKAT 
" and SKEETER SK.\1TER 
_______ for MOSQUITOES_____ __
4 8 PADS IN  BOX
cakes for
MOOESS BELTS ZS4 7 5 o
Free Bookleis on 
Selling Up Housekeeping
I f  you are looking for ideas on house­
keeping, send for Carol Drake’s free 
booklets. Address your request to;
CAROL DRAKE, Director 
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
P.O. Box 519, Dept. J, Vancouver, B.C
RATION INFOBMATIOH
Date Sugar 1 Butter 1 Heat
July 4 S-17, 18, 19, 
20, 21
, R-13 , H-44
July 11 ■ ■ 1 B-14 1 M-45
July 18 S-22, & S-23 1 R-15 1 M-4/
July 25 1 1 M-47
Still Valid 1 S-1 to S-16 I R-10, 1 
111. 12 1
M-40to
U-43
mm m&ms m®mui$
Watch family appetites perk up when you serve plenty of fresh 
fruits and vegetables Make your selections at Safeway.
lettuce
Crisp, crunchy green ___ .......
Firm, crisp, tender heads
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JULY 18th to 24th
Firm, green heads .................. lb.
Potatoes Local early .............. .......... . 10
Cauliflower 
Cucumbers 
Tomatoes Field, red ripe
19.W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E
AT$mw®9mmT$mms^
Toa will find quality meats paced low at your Safeway. They’re 
gHflTanteed tsditer abd jukty eveiytime—or aU your monty back.
S P E C IA L  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
Blade Roast lYz lbs. per toupon .............. lb 24c
ShofildeiJtoastJ^^^c^i;^^,^
leg Lamb r ; ^ T b 2 T “ u p o „ . . . . . .t, 47®
TlaekTamb coupon. .. .....lir^Gc-
Breast Lamb 2 ^  lbs. per coupon  17c
13c 
9c 
4 c 
45 c 
18c 
13c 
17c
Hon-Rationed Meats 
FOWL
Local snow white heads ........... lb.
Firm', well shaped lb.
Juicy
Sweet
ORANGES
......  3" ’^ 43c
WATERMELONS
.......... lb, 8cLarge, ripe ...
Ib.
Fresh
Killed ......... lb. 37c
SALMON
Fresh Red.
Sliced ... ............... .......  lb. 33c
Elastern
Smoked ............... lb. 35c
SAVE FOOD
There is a world-wide food emcr- 
gency. Canada must help to feed 
a hungry world. Do your part 
by using less bread, flour, meat, 
cheese and eggs. Plant a Victory 
Garden and substitute vegetables
for as many of these vital foods as 
you can. Share with the hungry!
s i i i ' i w f t i r
wssmi
T O ®  ® ® u i w i i A  c o i r a n ®
THiraSOAY, JULY 18, 1H3
BON MARCHE
BATHING SUITS
t
N ow  on display, a grand assortment 
of the very latest
“R O SE M A R IE  R E ID "
Originals
In a big variety of styles —  in one 
and two piece, they have fit, style and ! / 
class, in sizes 12 to 20. ^
NEW SUMMER DRESSES
N O W  O N  H A N D .
Styles for every occasion . . .
Sizes for every figure
^  Large selection of pretty P IN A F O R E  
D R E S S E S  in plain, floral and plaid, 
good washing materials. C O  W L
Sizes 12 to 20; from .........
D R E S S E S  in Flattering Styles— High  
quality dresses in fine American ging­
hams, pique and floral print^  
summer garments, in sizes 
12 to 2 0 ; fro m ..................  ^
Bon Marche Limited
•‘O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
Mor« About
ELECTRICAL
UNION
GLBNMORE MAN 
BREAKS ANKLE
FOR FURNITURE
of quality and distinction,
FO R  S E R V IC E  and 
FO R  C O U R T E S Y
see '
fR A N K U N ’S Ltd.
253 Water St. Phone 45
Green Cross
INSECTICIDES
H O U S E H O L D  S P R A Y — 5% D.D.T.
8-o z ........25c 16-oz.— .... 45c 32-oz....... 79c
Death to Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, Ants.
: Safe to use. Does not harm clothes. W ill not stain.
W E E D -N O -M O R E  (2-4-D)
Kills the weeds in lawns, etc. Fertilizes the treated 
area ..... .:........ .............. - 25c . -  75c - $1.75
F L O W E R - SPRA Y —  (D .D .T .) ------- —
30c - 90c - $1.75
Concentrated, can be used for vegetables, too.
N.N.O.R. (R O T E N O N E  G A R D E N  S P R A Y )
Concentrated, can be used on Beans, Cabbages_ and 
Cucumbers safely. ..... ..........-.... -.....  33c and $1.00
G R E E N  CROSS S P R A Y E R S  ' 3 0 c
» for spraying the above sprays; each ............
Paints - Enamels - Varnishes - Brushes
From i ’ajjc 1, Column 1 
Kelowna is the same as wc are now 
icccivituj In our ogrceincnts in Ite- 
vcl-stoke and Penticton, where tlie 
foreman tjels $215.00. sub.forcrnan 
$106.00. journeyman lineman $1.00 
i>er hour and Kroundman 1st year 
G5c pe*r hour and 2nd year 75c per 
hour; while at the present time, us 
you might have noticed in the Ke­
lowna Courier, the wages of the 
Kelowna eleclrlcal workers are, 
foreman. $165.00. sub-foreman 65c 
per hour, linemen 60c i>cr hour, 
groundsman COc per hour. This, we 
feel, for the rc.sponsibillUcs and the 
class of work these men arc doing, 
is away below what it should be, 
as the wages paid in Vernon, only 
30 miles from Kelowna, are ns fol. 
lows: Foreman $234.00 per month, 
sub-foreman $220.00 per month, 
journeyman lineman $1.10 per hour, 
groundsman 77c per hour. A  Blnxplo 
survey of wage structures In tills 
locality sucli ns carpenters and other 
tradesmen will show that our de­
mands are certainly not out of line, 
on the contrary, they arc lower. No 
doubt It will appear to the Council 
that this represents quite a change, 
as the wage of these men has been 
far below a decent standard of liv­
ing. For example, the linemen here 
at the present time are only receiv­
ing 80c per hour, which Is being 
received by unskilled laborers In. 
other trades, and wc feel this Is 
hardly fair, as any Insurance Com­
pany will tell you that linework Is 
classed as a very hazardous occupa­
tion.
Higher Wages
We hold agreements with the Mu­
nicipalities of Rcvclstoktf and Pen­
ticton, which have in them the 
same overtime and same wage scal­
es, and including other conditions 
as we are asking for in Kelowna. 
We also hold on agreement with the 
Power Commission covering all op­
erations as far north as Vanderhoof 
and as far east as Golden, which 
provides for many more concessions 
plus 10c an hour more than we are 
receiving in Kelowna, In Vancouver 
the linemen are receiving 13c an 
hour more than we are asking in 
Kelowna, and at the present time 
are negotiating for an 18c per hour 
increase.
Regarding the standby time, here 
again it would appear that those re­
sponsible for this newspaper article 
overlooked the true copditions that 
are existing here.
At the present time the city fore­
man has had to be on call Iwtween 
the hours of 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily 
and 12 a.m. Saturday to 8 a.m. Mon­
day for which he receives no pay. 
This figures out to approximately, 
500 hours per month. We asked that 
this, standby time be divided so that 
the lineman would stand by week 
about for which they would receive 
20 hours pay per month. This satee 
policy is in effect in our agreements 
with Vernon, Penticton and the 
West Kootenay.
In view of these facts"! do not 
see how His Worship could accuse 
me of taking the stand that the elec-
GLENMOUE -ll ' J- Harden, I’oad 
foreman, fractured his ankle last 
Friday when a big rJiale loader 
overturned. He v/m alone at the 
time, but was able to drive hia truck 
to get help. Harden was later taken 
to hospital and his leg v(lll be in a 
cast for about Uirec weeks.
M o r «  Abou i
7  SCHOOL 
J  BOARD
Glcnmoro rnldtjets are still In the 
running In the softball league. 17ic 
Glenmore nine lost tlie first game 
17-2, but won tl>e second fixture 
0-3. n>c lu-st of the best of tliree 
game scries will be playe^l later this 
week. « * •
Mrs. Falrburn. und small son, of 
Ilrltannin Reach, arc visiting* Mr.
and Mrs. J. Motlicrwcll.
• • •
Andrew Clarke, who has Joined 
the air force, left for Vancouver on 
Monday. ■ • • #
Mrs. Bishop, who had been visit­
ing her sister mid brother-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall, left on 
Wednesday for Port Ncuf, Quebec. 
• • •
Miss Margaret Richardson, of the 
Vancouver teaching staff, is spend­
ing the summer as a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caldow.
CITY RED CROSS 
WORKER RETURNS
Miss Daphne Hoyle, who was the 
only member of the local Red Cross 
Corps to be sent overseas, returned 
to Kelowna last Saturday.
Miss Royle went overseas two 
years ago, and served with the Red 
Cross In B.C. House and also at the 
Red Cross headquarters In London.
phone 859 Kerr Block Pendozi St.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .  .- 
R E A D
t h e m  for ^
“DUCHESS HOTSPUR”
—Rosamond Marshall
‘SHE CAME to the VALLEY”
—Gleo Dawson
“THE LONG ROAD”
—Natalie Shipman
“THE SNAKE PIT”
—Mary J. Ward
“THE FOXES OF YARROW”
—Frank Yerby
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers Prices _
MORRISON’S
Library & N e w s  Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
trical workers of Kelowna were 
only interested in the almighty dol­
lar, and did not have an interest 
in the city and pride in their work. 
To the contrary, if they had ever 
taken this stand, the city oh many 
occasions would have been without 
electrical service. You will read­
ily see in our proposed agreement 
that we are only asking pay for a 
small portion of this standby time, 
which hardly calls for the accusa­
tions made by His Worship against 
myself. It would seem if he was 
as concerned about the employees 
as the press statement infers, then 
I would assume that he should ne--’ 
ver have allowed one man to have 
done all of this standby duty him­
self.
Counter Proposals
Under thq labor legislation pas­
sed since the beginning of the war 
for the purpose of stabilizing wages 
where provisions were made for the 
payment of cost-of-living bonus and 
adjustment of depressed wages, in 
my opinion had the City Council 
had the interest of their employees 
wholly at heart they would, never 
have allowed the employees’ wages 
to remain so low.
I  have received a counter sub­
mission from the Council, and there 
are only three points we disagree on, 
which are: standby pay, overtime 
rates and wage scale. I  feel these 
will have to be adjusted in line with 
our proposed agreement, as I  don’t 
think the people of Kelowna would 
expect their men to work here for 
25 cents an hour less than they can 
get a few  miles away,”
From Rage 1. Colunm 5 
and the 'I’eachcrB' Associations In 
the Okanagan over salary increases 
was reviewed. As It now stands, the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associa­
tion has chosen C. D. Ovans, of Van- 
covjvcr, as its arbitrator. 'Flie Kelow­
na School Board signiiled Us agree­
ment to arbitrate und Instructed tho 
secretary to advise the Association 
that it will appoint an arbitrator and 
set a tnccting date in due course.
T'eacbeni Unite
"Under the School Act,” Mr. Chap­
man pointed out, "the teachers can 
unite for arbitration. However, each 
board must arbltrato on Us own. 
They cannot bind themselves toge­
ther for urbitrnlion purposes.” The 
situation between the teachers and 
tlie boards is at present somewhat 
obscure.
The teachers have not us yet indi­
cated with what district they in­
tend to arbitrate first. A  recent 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
School Districts—-Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton—recommended that if 
the decision reached by one arbitra­
tion Is acceptable to tho other two 
boards and also to the teachers with­
in the limits of the same two dis­
tricts, then oil three assume tho cost 
of the one arbitration. I f  it Is not 
satisfactory all around, each district 
will have to arbitrate on Its own. and 
pay Its own way.
This was Just a recommendation, 
not a resolution, one official made 
clear.
However, it Is believed by astute 
observers that the basis arrived at 
in the first arbitration will be accep­
table to tho other boards and the 
teachers under their jurisdiction.
The salary schedule as presented 
by the teachers’ association, and 
which is reliably reported to have 
been adopted generally by the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, calls for a 
higher scale than the basic scale 
laid down by the Cameron Report. 
Not agreeing to this, the Kelowna 
School Board counter proposed 
sometime ago with the Cameron ba­
sic plus $100 in September and $100 
in January. This the teachers de­
clined.
In tendering his resignation, Mr. 
Brydon said that between Ws job 
and the School Board work, he 
found he is unable to give the re- 
quired deserving time to each.^  “I 
find it impossible to devote the time 
and thought to my duties. In fair- 
ness to the people, both whom I 
serve and for whom I work, I have 
no option. I thoroughly enjoy the 
work of the board, but as an em­
ployee also, I cannot do justice to 
both the board and my employer,” 
he said.
Accept Resignation
His’resignation was accepted with 
much reluctance by all the mem]^rs 
of the board. The chairman was 
empowered to' approach City Coun­
cil for the purpose of having a new 
trustee elected to replace Mr. Bry­
don. I f  City Council witholds ac- 
tion for thirty days, the School 
Board may appoint a new trustee 
for the balance of the year, it is 
understood. •
Some adjustments were made at 
the meeting to reHeve local trus­
tees of their “overly burdensome 
duties. The secretary was authoriz­
ed to hire additional clerical as­
sistance. and he In turn would a*- 
sume Kcvme ol tlie duties now bur­
dening tlie local trustee*.
Mr. Brydon’s last official act was 
to make a motion that U>e Wotnen’s 
Institute Hall bo rented, if possible, 
to provide additional si>ace for ele­
mentary school this year. The resol­
ution passed.
Building of new accommodation 
on the west side of the lake is also 
under consideration. Tlie need for 
extra space there is urgent. Uie 
hoard was told. There Is a posslbll- 
ily that If and when a site is chosen, 
the new structure may ultimately 
be a higli : :hool.
Three unbiasetl school in.spcctors, 
ill company with Trustees Chapman, 
Brydon and G. Hume, have already 
made an inspection, n ic  tlircc In­
spectors will report their recom- 
niendntlons to tlie board, whose 
members will tlicn officially decide 
where the new school will bo built.
"1710 matter of a site Is a very 
contentious question,” Mr. Chapman 
later told Hie Courier. “Wo arc ap­
proaching it In all fairness to the 
parties concerned. Any decision ar­
rived at Is bound to cause some dis­
satisfaction.”
At last Monday night’s Council 
meeting, Mr. Brydon’a resignation 
was discu.s.sed after a letter was re­
ceived from the School Board noti­
fying City Fathers of the vacancy. 
It was indicated tho City Council 
will Ignore the vacancy, as no action 
was taken. At the end of one month, 
the School Board Is empowered to 
appoint a trustee for the balance 
of tho year.
STOP ' THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Buy Seasoned W OOD Now
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
N E W  O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  & K E L O W N A
Summer Bus Schedule
-4^CWVIME1 FGUST 1st. 1946
Subject to the consent of the P u b l ic  Utilities Commission
Leave OK. MISSION Leave KELOWNA
7.30 a.m. 8.00 a.m.
8.30 a.m. 9*08
9.30 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 2.30 p.m.
4.45 p.m. 5.30 p..m.
Special Service Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
6.15 p.m. ' 9*30 p.m.
All departures-from Kelowna, City Bus Stop, 
corner Pendozi Street and Bernard Avenue
D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y
Dated Okanagan Mission, B.C. 
July 11th, 1946.'
Signed (Mrs.) J. B. HALL
52-2C
______ I---- THEATRE------ -^---- -— •
E m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
W ednesday —  Thursday ■— |
Showing in Fox News |
“F IR S T  P IC T U R E S  O F  | 
A T O M IC  B O M B  T E S T  I N  j 
B IK IN I  A T O L L ” |
THURS., FRl., SAT.
6.45 and 9.00 p.m. . 
Continuous Showing Sat., 2.30
That Scandalous London 
Hussy Sweeps to the Screen!
Sitaigbt 
(fomibxbr. 
iQg p«(e> of 
ih* (tnta-
(100*1 oowl 
rou*««ltttid 
•boot!
pmna.
MONDAY, TUESDAY
July 22nd and 23rd 
2 Complete Shows at 7 and 9..03
Fsur Wonderful Kids...
LM ng the great 
lave story of our dayl
«*8rnti|i
PAULETTE GODDARD 
-RAY-BllLLAND
^Mitchell Leisen noavcTKXf
mnth P*tnt Kno»lt» • Ocit K«U*w»y 
(tcgiiMU Omn • Coosaon CoUkf 
Oincted b, MktbtU hiitea
CAKFOOfHAND^
S P O R T S
WEDNES., THURS.
July 24, 25 —  at 6,30 and 9.08
‘Arruwsmith'
with
RONALD COLMAN 
HELEN H A Y ^
The story of the Fearless 
battle of Scientists against 
the Bubonic Plague
----- Plus -----
'•oy
A F«wome«»l 8kloi*
C A R T O O N  A N D  N E W S
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
rw
with R U T H  N E L S O N  I
Love haunted by the Terror |
I
of the Swampland |
“LONDON’ 
PORTABLE PUMPS
T he  largest capacity, f^ te st  pruning, most po jj" 
able self priming centrifugal pump in the w orld . 
One of these units on your farm vinll a fsu ^  an 
adequate-w ater-supply . Ready
while supply lasts. G A S O L IN E  ANT>now
E L E C T R IC  D R IV E N  M O D E L S .
fuFves L  Ri teWe—
658 Hon\by St. Vancouver, B.C.
FOR SALE
LOVELY FULLY MODERN 
COUNTRY HOME
on Okanagan Mission road, one 
hundred feet from the lake with 
acre and three-quarters, of parti­
ally improved grounds.
P r ic e .................................$8,500
SMART MODERN BUNGALOW
Five rooms, and acre of land on 
Okanagan Mission Road. Lacking 
only plumbing fixtures; this is a 
really excellent buy with a beau­
tiful location overlooking the 
lake. Price ...................... $5,50()
m  ACRES MIXED ORCHARD
Mostly soft fruit, % acre vege­
table land, 3 room cottage, locat­
ed on main highway very close 
to Woods Lake. Good terms offer­
ed. Full Price .............. $5,000
GET AN  APARTMRNT AND 
HAVE AN INCOME
We have several apartment 
houses and a duplex all supply­
ing living accommodations if 
purchased. For further particu­
lars visit our Kelowna Office.
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.
The Modern Apothecary
S M A R T
M A K E -U P
Make, lovely Icb» 
even more lovely. 
Nyol-On i» smart, 
economical and 
waterproof.
KRUSCHEN
SALTS
a I 
n*
Noxoma Cream^.....  19c, 39o, 59o
S a f e g u a r d  
y o u r  h a i r  
U s e  S i l v i k r i n  
r e g u l a r l y
USTERINB SHAVINO CREAM
SensiUe . \  
Shavinq <4iJ{
Blue Jay Foot Powder ... . 25o
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTO.
Phone CT5 or call at OfflM at 
209c Bernard Av&
27c4ii.SS‘
>D£SS BELTS 254>.
IN  THE HOME.
I ri
’.i:". "ePi6iV(4‘
TAN-GEL
QOiCK k^6f£FF0R ■
BURNS, CUTS 
-SCRAPES etc
\KEEPnrHANDV
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd. _
R H BROWN, Phm. B.. "The Modem Apothecary” 
PHONE 180 W E D E U V E R
S l i o c  S d l c
For the next two weel^ s, a  clearance o f odd 
lines in womens summer shoes. This 
includes leathev and canvas
W O M E N ’S C A N V A S  L E A T H E R -S O L E  P L A Y  SH O ES
T o e le s s  a n d  h e e l le s s  —  red —  green —  beige. H.95
Clearing price ....-.... -............................. ..... ..........  ■
W O M E N ’S  C A L F  A N D  E L K  P A C K A R D  SH O E S—
Straps and oxfords -  low walking heels -  not all^^zes -  A lso a high $ 3 ^ 0 5
h e e l  n u  buck —  white with navy trim. Clearing price .....................
A  F E W  .W H IT E  H E E L  H U G G E R S  IN  P U M P S
A N D  T IE S
Mostly small sizes, but a good style and fine kid 
leather. Clearing at —- .............. — — ..... - .............
M ISSE S ’ P L A Y  SH O ES IN  B E IG E  
L E A T H E R
Toeless and just an ankle strap. A ll frmn
U Y 2 to 3. This is just a new shoe and g O  
t h e  kiddies will love it. Special at —
S E V E N  P A IR S  O N L Y  O F  
A  W H IT E  K ID  T IE
Toeless —  mid heel —  good com­
fortable walking shoe —- not all
sizes. Clearing at $1.95
i ' ,
A
i
Q U A  l T T  Y  M  E  R C H A N D  I - ^ E
